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**BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE:**
Whitney Smith (born February 26, 1940) conceived of the term vexillology in 1957, synthesizing the Latin word vexillum (flag) and the Greek suffix -logia (study). Vexillology, originally a sub-discipline of heraldry, is the scientific study of the history, symbolism, and usage of flags or, by extension, any interest in flags in general.

In 1961, Smith cofounded *The Flag Bulletin*, the first journal in the world devoted to the study of flags. The following year in 1962, Smith founded the Flag Research Center in Winchester, Massachusetts. Smith received his Bachelor's degree from Harvard University (1961) and his Ph.D. from Boston University in 1968, completing his dissertation, "Prolegomena to the Study of Political Symbolism," the same year. After graduating from Harvard, Smith served as professor of political science at Boston University.
Smith worked with the international community to organize the First International Congress of Vexillology in 1965, then cofounded and the International Federation of Vexillological Associations (FIAV) in 1969. The North American Vexillological Association (NAVA) was founded two years prior in 1967. Smith is Secretary-General Emeritus of FIAV and President Emeritus of NAVA.

Smith has written 27 books on the subject of flags, notably *Flags through the Ages and Across the World* and the *Flag Book of the United States*. Smith was the designer of the national flag of Guyana, adopted in 1966, and also known as the Golden Arrowhead.

**SCOPE AND CONTENTS:**
The Dr. Whitney Smith Flag Research Center Collection reflects Dr. Whitney Smith's professional and personal activities throughout his lifelong interest and career in vexillology. The collection documents Dr. Smith's early vexillological research through the founding of the Flag Research Center and the North American Vexillological Association (1962 and 1967 respectively), and his later work as one of the world's foremost flag experts.

The collection is arranged in eight series: Flag Research Center Subject Files; Flag Research Center Archives; Books and Periodicals; Ottfried Neubecker Heraldry Collection; Vexillologists Collection; Flag Charts; Printed Material and Ephemera; and Artifacts and Flags. Whenever possible, the original order of the collection was maintained but in some series there was no discernable order; detailed information regarding the order and arrangement of each series can be found in the Scope and Contents for each individual series.

The Flag Research Center Subject Files are comprised mostly of articles, fact sheets, original research, images, correspondence, and clippings from various sources relating to flags of the world and topical subjects. The files are largely organized by geographical location, first by continent or region, then by country, and so on. Materials in the folders are in a variety of languages and include flag specifications, correspondence about flag design, sketches, photographs, newspaper clippings, periodical articles, and photocopies from archival collections, pamphlets, booklets, reproductions of rare books, and small banners or flag examples. This series largely reflects the order of the collection received by the Briscoe Center and all efforts were made to maintain the existing order. As a result, the series reflects broad categories and similar information can be found.
in different files. When clarification of order is needed, an archivist's note can be found. This inventory provides a detailed folder-level list of the contents of the Flag Research Center Subject Files.

The **Flag Research Center Archives** are comprised mostly of correspondence on the behalf of the Flag Research Center and Dr. Whitney Smith, a full run of *The Flag Bulletin*, inventories, and business documents. The Archives are also comprised of the personal and professional materials of Dr. Smith. For much of the Flag Research Center's existence, Dr. Smith was the only curator and scholar, so the distinction between some of the series is minimal. As a result, similar (and sometimes identical) information can be found in the multiple series. This is especially present in the arrangement of the Correspondence series. When clarification of order is needed an archivist's note can be found. This series also contains the extensive collection of "ready reference" style notecards Dr. Smith maintained on various topics and lectures as well as bibliographies and shelf-lists.

The **Books and Periodicals Collection** contains a small sampling of books and periodicals from Dr. Smith's library. The vast majority of books and periodicals are currently unprocessed and thus closed to research. This Collection does not include books written by Dr. Smith or *The Flag Bulletin*; information regarding those titles can be found in the Flag Research Center Archives and the University of Texas Catalog.

The **Ottfried Neubecker Heraldry Collection** contains the vast research materials of German vexillologist and heraldist, Ottfried Neubecker. Biographical Notes and the Scope and Contents for the collection can be found below.

The **Vexillologists Collection** contains the papers of John Purcell, donated by Mr. Hugh Brady, and Robert J. Goldstein.

The **Flag Charts Collection** is comprised of charts depicting historical and contemporary world flags. Within their respective subseries, the charts are largely organized by geographical location, region, and country. For the purpose of this collection, a flag chart is defined as a graphic document primarily designed to provide information on a multitude of flags at once by displaying images of flags with identifying captions. Charts of other representational materials such as emblems, crests, coats of arms, and heraldry are considered flag charts. This definition of a flag chart makes a distinction between a graphic document created
for informational or research purposes and a graphic document created for presentation, advertisement, and decoration. These types of materials are organized within the Printed Material and Ephemera series. Often the distinction between these two types of information is slight and/or subjective and as a result, similar information can be found in different series. An archivist's note is included whenever possible.

The Printed Material and Ephemera Collection is comprised of mostly visual documents depicting or referencing flags in many varieties; this includes pamphlets; lithograph prints; song sheets; trade cards; paper dolls; posters; broadsheets; and more. This series contains the most images of flags throughout history. The series is divided by material type and then by country of origin or subject matter. In support of the Briscoe Center's mission, materials related to the United States are described to the most specific level whenever possible. Loose printed material may be found in the Flag Research Subject Files in addition to this series. These items were not removed in order to best preserve the original order and intention of the collection. Often distinction between material type and form is minimal or subjective and as a result similar items can be found in different subseries. Related material notes are provided whenever possible to avoid confusion. In addition to the printed material cataloged by this project, additional printed material will be cataloged at a later date.

The Artifacts and Flags Collection contains items such as flags, memorabilia, miniatures, buttons and pins, and other kitsch materials. This collection is extensive and is largely unprocessed and thus closed to research. All of the flags listed in Series 8, Subseries E: Miscellaneous Flags are restricted and thus closed to research. Please contact the repository for more information.

Materials are in numerous languages, mostly comprised of English, German, and French. Other languages are noted.

ORGANIZATION AND ARRANGEMENT:
I. Flag Research Center Subject Files
   1. The United States of America
      a. United States Department of State, Core Data Fact Sheets
      b. United States of America, General
      c. Historical Flags
      d. United States Military and National Service Flags
      e. United States Flag Etiquette
      f. United States of America, Symbols
2. The United States of America, State and Territory Flags
   a. United States Civic Flags and Symbols
3. Foreign Country Files
   a. United States Department of State, Core Data Fact Sheets
   b. North America
   c. Europe
   d. Middle East
   e. Asia
   f. Africa
   g. Central America and the Caribbean
   h. South America
   i. Oceania and Australia
   j. Foreign Country Civic Symbols and Flags
4. Topical Subject Files
   a. Symbols, General
   b. Usage and Etiquette
   c. Topics, Alphabetized
      i. Miscellaneous Back Office Files
   d. Organizations
   e. International Symbols

II. Flag Research Center Archives
1. Dr. Whitney Smith Personal and Professional Records
   a. Publications
   b. Miscellaneous Documents
   c. Ready Reference Note Cards
2. Flag Research Center Business Records
3. The Flag Bulletin
   a. Flag Bulletin Business Records
   b. Drafts
   c. Unpublished Flag Bulletin Articles
   d. Flag Data Archives
   e. Banderas
4. Correspondence
5. North American Vexillological Association
6. Miscellaneous Files, Correspondence, and Documents
7. Bibliographies
8. Loose Articles

III. Books and Periodicals
1. Books
   a. Manuscripts
2. Periodicals
   a. English Language
      i. Miscellaneous Periodicals
   b. Foreign Language
IV. The Ottfried Neubecker Collection
   1. Heraldry
      a. Germany
         i. Royal and National Government
         ii. Twentieth Century Germany
         iii. Regions, States, and Cities
         iv. Trade Cards
         v. Manuscripts
   2. Flags and Arms of Foreign Countries
   3. Clippings
      a. Foreign Country Flags
   4. Flag Collection
      a. Commercial Flags
   5. Professional Organizations and Publications
      a. Heraldry
      b. Flags
   6. Correspondence

V. Vexillologist Collection
   1. John M. Purcell Papers
      a. Research Materials
      b. Professional Records
      c. Ephemera and Artifacts
      d. Photographic Material
         i. Prints
         ii. Slides
   2. Robert Goldstein Flag Burning Papers
      a. Judiciary Transcripts
      b. Clippings
      c. Manuscript

VI. Flag Charts
   1. Flags of the World, Multi-Nation Flag Charts
      a. English Language
      b. Foreign Languages
      c. Pavillons avec L'Explication des Couleurs
   2. "Flags at Sea"
   3. Shipping, Sailing, and Signal Flags
      a. Shipping, Sailing, and Yacht Club Flags
      b. Signal Flags
   4. World Flag Charts
      a. African Continent
      b. The Americas
      c. Middle East
      d. Asia
      e. Europe
f. Mediterranean Region
g. Nordic Region
h. Pacific Ocean Region

5. Emblem Charts

VII. Printed Material

1. Philately
   a. Loose Stamps
   b. Cancelled Mail
   c. First Day Covers
      i. United Nations
      ii. International
      iii. United States

2. Pamphlets
   a. United States Flag History
   b. United States Flag Etiquette
   c. United States General History

3. Patriotic Envelopes
   a. Civil War
   b. World War II

4. Posters
   a. United States
   b. World

5. Premiums
   a. Loose Premiums
   b. Albums
   c. Cigarette Silks
   d. Advertising Cards
      i. Cigarette Cards
      ii. Commercial Collecting Cards

6. Song Sheets
   a. Nineteenth Century Notated Music
      i. Civil War and Reconstruction Notated Music
   b. Twentieth Century Notated Music

7. Trade Catalogs

8. Loose Printed Material

VIII. Flags and Artifacts

1. Flags
   a. United States of America
   b. Personal Flags of Whitney Smith
   c. World
   d. Pennants
   e. Miscellaneous Flags

2. Artifacts
a. Miscellaneous Kitsch

INDEX TERMS:

Subjects (Persons)
Smith, Whitney, 1940-
Neubecker, Ottfried, 1908-1992

Subjects (Organizations)
Flag Research Center (U.S.)
International Federation of Vexillological Associations
North American Vexillological Association

Subjects
Advertising cards
Cigarette cards
Emblems
Ephemera
Flags--Confederate States of America
Flags--Desecration
Flags--Germany
Flags--Germany--History
Flags--History
Flags--Law and legislation
Flags--Pictorial works
Flags--United States
Flags--United States--History
Flags--United States--States
Heraldry
National songs--United States
Popular culture--United States--History--19th century
Popular culture--United States --History--20th century
Semaphores and signs
Signals and signaling.
Standards, Military--United States.
Standards, Military.
Symbolism in politics--United States
Symbols of American freedom
United States--Seal.
United States. Air Force--Insignia.
United States. Army—Flags
United States. Marine Corps--Insignia.
United States. Navy--Flags
United States--History-Civil War, 1861-1865--Pictorial Works
Yachts--Flags, insignia, etc.

PROCESSING INFORMATION:
This collection processed by Kate Wilson, 2015
This collection contains unprocessed materials
INVENTORY:

Series I: Flag Research Center Subject Files

1. The United States of America
   a. US Department of State, Core Data Fact Sheets

2013-160/83  Alabama
   Alaska
   American Samoa
   Arizona
   Arkansas
   California
   Connecticut
   Colorado
   Delaware
   District of Columbia
   Florida
   Georgia
   Guam
   Hawaii
   Idaho
   Illinois
   Indiana
   Iowa
   Kansas
   Kentucky
   Louisiana
   Maine
   Maryland
   Massachusetts
   Michigan
   Minnesota
   Mississippi
   Missouri
   Montana
   Nebraska
   Nevada
   New Hampshire
   New Jersey
   New Mexico
   New York
   North Carolina
   North Dakota
   Northern Marianas
   Oklahoma
   Ohio
   Oregon
   Pennsylvania
   Puerto Rico
   Rhode Island
   South Carolina
   South Dakota
b. United States of America, General

2013-160/121 The United States of America Flag Colors
United States of America “Warstripe”-Top stripe color
Francis Hopkinson
Flag Committee – 1775
Flag Design Laws and Symbolism
Flag Design-Dutch influence
United States of America Flag Fabric
United States of America Flag Firsts
United States of America Great Star Flag
Trophy Flags
United States of America-Starless Flag
Stripes-Origins

2013-160/122 U.S. National Flag 1776 –
Continental Colors
Continental Colors – Andrea Doria
Continental Colors – Popular Usage
United States Flag by Number of Stars
USA X stars
USA 13-50
1 star
5 stars
13 stars
USA 13 stars 19th century
USA 13 stars 20th century
15 stars
14 stars
16 stars
17 stars
18 stars
19 stars
20 stars
21 stars
22 stars
23 stars
24 stars
25 stars
26 stars
27 stars
28 stars
United States New Flag Design
United States as Empire
USA New Designs by Designer
  Hughes
  Tyson
  Smith
  Harmonism

Imperial America
US other symbols
  Cockade (US)
  Columbia
United States Holidays
  Independence Day
  Juneteenth
  Martin Luther King
  Memorial Day
  Miscellaneous holidays

Mottoes
Name
National Anthem History

2013-160/123  Iranian Hostage Era
1988 Election
  1988 Election August
  September 1988 Election
  1988 Election October
United States Flag Usage
  Flag Pledge
  Patriotism Tips
Flag Usage Dispute
  USA: Flag Usage Dispute -1969
USA: Flag Usage Dispute 1970
USA: Flag Usage Dispute 1971
USA Flag Usage 1979-
USA: Flag Usage Dispute Analysis
Flag Burning Amendment Articles
USA: Flag Usage Dispute: Hardhat Flags
Whitney Smith New York Time Editorial
A Word to the Symbol-Minded by
Whitney Smith
New York Times (draft)

World War I
Pre-War Flags

World War II
Allies
World War II Other Countries
World War II, General
World War II Imagery
48 “Star” and General
World War II USA Flags
Iwo Jima Flag
World War II Armed Forces
Blood Chits Mission Flags Flying Tigers
World War II Bond Drive
World War II Civilian Sector Service Flags
Citizens Military Training Camps
Post War Victory Flags
Funeral Flags
Government Flags

2013-160/27 American Heritage
American Heritage August 1960
American Heritage February 1961
American Heritage August 1964 Fragments
American Heritage October 1968 Fragments
American Heritage June 1968 Fragments
American Heritage December 1967 Fragments
American Heritage October 1957 Fragments
American Heritage April 1957 Fragments
American Heritage June 1959 Fragments
American Heritage February 1977 Fragments
American Heritage February 1960 Fragments
American Heritage Fragments, Various Years

c. Historical Flags

2013-160/56 American Historical Flags –General
American Historical Flags -1800-1859
American Historical Flags –Modern Listings

2013-160/123 Historic United States Flags
100 Years Ago Painting
The First American Flag
Catamount Hill Loyalist Colrain 1812 Flag
American Historical Flags, continued

Bennington Flag
Decatur Flag
George A. Custer

Centennial Flags

American Historical Flags, continued

Anthony Wayne Flag
Arlington
Field Research
Associators
Battle of Long Island
Bedford Flag
Bennington Flag — John Murphy
“Bible Flag”
Billerica, MA
Boston
Bound Brook Flag
Brandywine Flag
Bucks of America
Bunker Hill
Images
Research
Burlington
Cambridge, Mass. Research Trip
Cambridge Research
Cap of Liberty

United States Historical Flags

U.S.A. 13-/50-Star Flags
Betsy Ross
Canby Speech
Correspondence
Flag Committee
History
House and Body
John Murphy Data
Portraits
Myth
Stanton Loring
Portrait and Cartoons
Articles, Reigart
Waldo Portrait
Websites

United States Historical Flags, continued

Betsy Ross
Betsy Ross Memorial

United States Historical Flags, continued

Civil Flag, Constitutional, Hawthorne/Peace Flag

United States Historical Flags, continued
John Murphy Collection
American Flags – “Grand Union” – “Stars and Stripes”
Colonial Flags – “ Revolutionary Period”
Flag “Songs” – “Poems” – “Toasts” – “Comments”
Ben Franklin and “The Flags” – “Grand Union” – “Stars and Stripes”
John Paul Jones and the “American Flag”
“Old Glory”
Sullivan, John
Smithsonian Institute, General Sullivan Revolutionary Flag
The General John Owen Sullivan Flag – “Hanover”, NJ
8/15/1877, “Staten Island”
The General John O. Sullivan – “Revolutionary Flag”
General John Owen Sullivan, “Stars” and “Stripes”
Stars and Stripes
The “Stars” and “Stripes”
The “Stars and Stripes” – Miscellaneous
Stoneham Historical Society – “Flags”
The 13 Star-13 Stripe Flag in the D.A.R. Museum in Washington, D.C.

2013-160/164 United States Historical Flags, continued
Loder Civil Flag

2013-160/57 United States Historical Flags, continued
American Civil War

2013-160/145 American Civil War, continued
Lyric Sheets, 2008 Web Printouts
USA Music, 1798-1860
American Civil War, 1861
American Civil War, 1862
American Civil War, 1863-64
American Civil War, 1865
USA Music, 1861-1899
USA Music, 1913-1917
Abraham Lincoln
Gettysburg Address
Civil War Union Flags
Old Glory, William Driver
"Smithsonian Flags, Summer 1993 Report," Joanna Pessa and Christine Richardson
Chicago Historical Society
Inventory of Civil War Flags, Union and Confederacy
Regiment Flags
Fifth Regiment, MVM
Signal Corps
Union Navy Signals
US Sanitary Commission
2013-160/151 United States Historical Flags, continued
Confederate States of America
Colors of the Gray and Museum of the Confederacy
Magazine Articles
"Secession to Siege, 1860-1865: the Charleston Engravings,"
Douglas W. Bostick
Unsorted Research Files
CSA General
CSA General, cont.
CSA Specifications
Heritage or Hate?
Accession
Madavs
CSA Navy
CSA Navy Cont.
Bath
Piedmont Flag
Quantrell Flag
Stars and Bars Origin
Stars and Bars Origin, cont.
Stars and Bars Variants
Battle Flag Origins
Variants
Battle Flag Use Abroad
"Flags and Seals of the Confederacy," Keith Oldenof
Early Proposed Flags
Scottish Connection
CSA Individual Units
CSA Signals
Returned Flags
Post 1865
Post 1865, cont.

2013-160/145 United States Historical Flags, continued
Confederate States of America
The Museum of the Confederacy Journal, Summer/Autumn 1988
CSA Flags, Flags of the World Raftings
Seals and Arms
Contemporary Bumper Stickers
Civil War Images
Howard Madaus
"Some Flags of the Confederate Revenue Service," H. Michael Madaus
Songs and Poems
Neo-Confederate
"Confederate Symbols in the Contemporary South," Michael Martinez, William Richardson, and Ron McNinch-Su, 2002
Flags of the Confederacy Website
January 3, 2008 Printout
Centennial Flags
Centennial Legion
Chicago
George Rogers Clark
Colonial Jack
Colors in England
Constitution Flags
Continental Colors – Cambridge/Somerville
Continental Color – “Original” Flags
Cooch’s Bridge
Culpepper Flag
Dansey Color
Gherardi Davis
“Don’t Give up the Ship: US Naval Academy Museum Flags,” James W. Cheevers
Don’t Tread on Me
Early American Symbols
Easton Flag
Eutaw Flag
Evacuation Day Flag
Fifty Star US Flag
First Continental Regiment Flag
“First Navy Jack”
Fischer
Flag Evaluation – Acton
Flag Pledge
Flag Powder Horns

Forster Flag
Forster Flag, General
Forster Flag, Genealogy
Forster Flag, Sale

Fort Bedford Flag, 1758
Fort Independence

Fort Niagara Flag
Fort Raleigh
Fort Stanwix
Fort Ticonderoga Royal Emigrants
John C. Fremont
French and Indian War
French North America
German Flag/American Revolution
Grand Federal Procession
Green Mountain Boys
Grout Genealogy
Guilford Flag
Gyronny Flags
Hannover Associates
Heft, Bob
Heft, Robert
Historical Flags and People
Hopkins Flag (“Gadsden Flag”)
“Hopkinson” and “The Stars and Stripes” John Murphy Collection
Hulbert Flag
Huntington, NY
Inscriptions on Seventeenth and Eighteenth century Flags
Institute of Heraldry
John Paul Jones

2013-160/58 United States Historical Flags, continued
Knoll Flag
Langley, Harold
Lewis and Clark
Lexington
Lexington-Concord
Liberty Symbols
Liberty’s Five Flags
Liberty Tree Flag
Liberty Tree Flag General
Trees of Liberty
Liberty Trees
Louisburg Flags
Moulton Flag
Britannia Flag
Louisiana Purchase
Malden
Martucci
Eighteenth Century US Flag
Massachusetts
Early post-Revolution Military Flags
Middlebrook Flag
Misc. American Symbols
Mischianza
Modern US Flag Knock-offs
Moeller, Henry
Moon Landings
Moorescreek Flag
Nantucket/New Bedford
Nativists Know-Nothings
New Constellation
New England
New England Confederation
Ebinger Flag
New England Flags
New England Postage Stamp Flag
New Hampshire
New Mexico
New Netherland
New Sweden
Newbury Flag
Newburyport Flag
Newport Colors
Old Flag Charts
Patriot Symbols
Pennsylvania
  Pennsylvania Navy Flag
  Flags of Pennsylvania
  Philadelphia City Cavalry Markoe Flag
The People’s Flag
Perry Flag
  Perry/Japan
Pictorial Field –Book
Pilgrim John Howland Society
Pine Tree Flag
Pirates
Pluckemin Flag
Plymouth
Princeton Flag
Prospect Hill
  Prospect Hill Flag
Pukaski Flag
Raven
Red Flags
Early Maritime Flags
Reid, Captain Samuel Chester, 1783-1861
Revolutionary War Military Colors
  Revolutionary War Paintings
  Revolutionary War Surviving Colors
Ringgold Flag
Russian American Company
Saybrook Color
Shaw Flag
Snake Flags
Somerville, MA –Research
Sons of Liberty
  John Wilkes Liberty Poles
  Loyal Nine
South Carolina
Southold Pine Tree Flag

2013-160/59  US Historical Flags, continued
Southold Pine Tree Flag, cont.
Standard Flag of America
Star-Spangled Banner
  Conservation
  Museum
Striped Flags
Sullivan Flag
Taunton
Tea Party
Third Maryland Regiment
Three County Troop
Title for Symbols
TME 28-flag Chart
Trumbull, John
Woburn, Massachusetts
United Kingdom Flags in the US
United Kingdom Army Colors (American War)
Upside Down Flags and Distress Signals
US Army Art
US Flag Variations
US Navy, June 17, 1775
Vietnam
Virginia
War of 1812
George Washington
General
Coat of Arms
Commander in Chief
Crossing the Delaware
Inauguration Flag
Life Guard Flags
Washington Light Infantry
Webb’s Regiment
Wendover, Peter (Samuel Reid)
Westmoreland County Flag
Whiskey Rebellion Flag
White Plains
Woodrow Wilson
Worchester, Massachusetts

d. **US Military and National Service Flags**

2013-160/148 United States Armed Forces
Air Force
United States Air Force Flags
Air Force Flags

2013-160/149 United States Armed Forces, continued
Air Force
General
Air Force Academy
Chief of Staff
Civil Air Patrol
Insignia
Reserve Command

2013-160/148 United States Armed Forces, continued
US Army, continued
US Army, Distinguishing Flags
Army Flag
Special Forces, Green Berets
Regulations 1998
Regulations 1989
Women's Army Corps

2013-160/149 United States Armed Forces, continued
Army
U.S. Army, 1912-
Army 1866-1911
Officers
1784-1860
Aggressor Forces
[Loose files]
Battle Streamers
Army Field Flag
Black Units
Cavalry
[Loose Files]
Colors
Corps of Engineers
Guidons
[Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps]
Lost Colors
Miscellaneous
National Guard
Rangers
Regimental Colors
Rough Riders
Army Seal and Flag
Army
Army Air Force
Award Flags

2013-160/148 United States Armed Forces, continued
Chaplains
Coast Guard
General
Academy
Auxiliary
Joint

2013-160/149 United States Armed Forces, continued
Coast Guard
General
History, Revenue Service -1909

2013-160/148 United States Armed Forces, continued
Defense Atomic Support Agency

2013-160/149 United States Armed Forces, continued
Department of Defense

2013-160/148 United States Armed Forces, continued
Insignia
Medal of Honor
Military Academy

2013-160/149 United States Armed Forces, continued
Military Officers
Marine Corps
Marine Corps 1947-
Marine Corps -1946
[Loose Files]
Military Officers

2013-160/148 United States Armed Forces, continued
Navy
U.S. Naval Academy
Bureaux/Commands
Church Pennant
Commission Pennant
U.S. Navy Flags and Pennants
Jack
“Liberty Flag”
U.S. Navy Protocol
Seals/[Underwater Demolition Team]
U.S. Navy, Signal Flags
Submarine Penant, U.S. Navy
Waves

2013-160/149 United States Armed Forces, continued
Navy
Blue Angels

2013-160/148 United States Armed Forces, continued
[North American Aerospace Defense Command]
Official Protocol
Selective Service System
Veterans (Retired)

2013-160/121 Navy Award Flags
Navy
Boat Flag
Air National Guard
(Navy) Seal and Flag
Naval Historical Center
Navy Officers
Battalion Flags-United States Navy
Coast Guard-1910-
United States National Flag
United States of America-Abbreviated Flag
United States of America-Articles
United States of America-Articles
United States of America-Articles
Robert Allen Campbell
United States of America- Articles-Coykendall
United States of America- Articles-Hutchison
United States of America- Articles-Madaus
United States of America- Articles-Moeller
e. United States Flag Etiquette

2013-160/83  United States Flag Etiquette
             United States Flag Code
             Flag Code for Tanzania
             Foreign Ministry of Affairs Address Database
             States and Territories of the United States
             Jewish War Veterans of the USA Manual of Ceremonies
             Vertical/Pennants
             Flag Folding Project
             Honor!

2013-160/84  Drill and Ceremonies, Department of the Army, June 1950
             Ceremonial, Jorge G. Blanco Villalta, 1996
             Guide des Drapeaux, Leon Nyssen, 1994
             Le Protocole, Louis Dussault, 1995
             Ceremonial Moderno, Prof. Anibal Gotelli, 2005

f. The United States of America, Symbols

2013-160/213 United States, Ethic Groups
                 Ethnic Symbols
                 African-Americans
                 African-American Flag
                 African-Americans, History
                 African-Americans, Symbols
                 Ansar Flags
                 Black African Heritage Flag
                 Black Liberation Flag
                 Black Liberation Flag, History
                 Black Liberation Flag, Usage & Disputes
                 Black Panthers
                 Kwanzaa
                 Nation of Islam
                 [National Association for the Advancement of Colored People]
                 Republic of New Africa
                 Anglo-American Symbols
                 Cuban-Americans
                 Franco-Americans
                 Irish-Americans
                 Greek-Americans
                 Indians, U.S.A.
                 Indian Flags US #1
                 Indian Flags US #2
                 Totem Poles
                 Italian-Americans
                 New England
                 Jewish Americans
                 Mexican-Americans
Montagnards
Pennsylvania Germans
Vietnamese Americans

United States, Government Symbols
Agency for International Development, Marshall Plan
Department of Agriculture
Border Patrol
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms
Central Intelligence Agency
Civil Service
Civil Aeronautics Board
Civilian Conservation Corps
Civilian Defense
Coast and Geodetic Survey
Department of Commerce
Congress, Capitol
Courtrooms
Customs Service
Drug Enforcement Administration
E Flags
Department of Education
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
U.S.A., Department of Energy
Homeland Security
Environmental Protection Agency
Executive Office
Federal Aviation Administration
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Federal Power Commission
Federal Reserve System
Federal Trade Commission
[Future Farmers of America]
Fish & Wildlife Service
Forest Service
4H Club
[General Services Administration]
Geological Survey
USA Great Seal
   General
   Articles
   History
   Great Seal, John Murphy
   Variants
Department of Health and Human Services
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
House of Representatives
Department of Housing and Urban Development
[United States Immigration and Naturalization Service]
Department of the Interior
Internal Revenue Service
Department of Justice
   US Marshall
Department of Labor
Legal Services Corporation
Liberty Loan Flags
Library of Congress
Flag Center, Office of Management and Budget
[Maritime Administration]
Miscellaneous Symbols
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
National and Community Service
National Gallery of Art
National Imaging and Mapping Agency
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
National Reconnaissance Office
National Recovery Administration
National Security Administration
National Transportation Safety Board
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
[Occupational Safety and Health Administration]
Office of Economic Opportunity

2013-160/202 United States, Government Symbols, continued
Patent & Trademark Office

2013-160/213 United States, Government Symbols, continued
Peace Corps
Post Office
President
General
1960-
1959
1945-1958
1916-1944
1882-1915
-1881
Inauguration Symbols
Personal Symbols
President Lyndon Johnson
President John F. Kennedy
Public Health Service
St. Lawrence Seaway Authority
Secret Service
[Security and Exchange Commission]
Senate

2013-160/215 United States, Government Symbols, continued
Senior Executive Service
Service Flags
Smithsonian Institution
Department of State
Supreme Court
Department of Transportation
Transportation Security Administration
Department of the Treasury
United States, National Flags, Symbols
National Anthem (US) Disputes
U.S.A. National Flags, New Designs
Peace Officers Memorial Day
Plymouth Rock
Powder Horns
Purple Heart
Snakes 1800-
Patriot Day
Snakes -1799
“Spirit of ’76”
Statue of Liberty
Uncle Sam
Veterans Day
[Works Progress Administration] Catalog

United States, Organizations
Agent Orange
American Legion
Bicentennial Symbols
Bicentennial Symbols (Official)
Bicentennial Symbols (Unofficial)
Child Welfare League
Cincinnati, Society of the
Grand Army of the Republic
Social Organizations
Knights of Columbus
Korean War
Mardi Gras
Marine Corps League
[Sons of the American Revolution]
Navy League, Navy Relief Society
Poppies
[Prisoners of War/Missing in Action]
Veterans
Veterans’ Groups
Veterans of Foreign Wars
Vietnam Veterans

United States Political Groups
American Nazi Party
Anti-Semitism, Rahowa, Church of the Creator
Aryan Nation
Capitalist Symbols, Pro-/Anti-
Celtic Cross
Clenched Fist
Communist Party (USA)
Freemen
Klu Klux Klan
Libertarians
Militias
National States Rights Party
National Welfare Rights Organization
Swastikas, Nazi and Neo-Nazi
New World Order, Trilateral Commission
Political Symbols
    USA - 19th Century
    US 20th Century
Political Parties
    Democratic Party
    Republican Party
Revolutionary Communist Party USA
Rifles, Pro-/Anti-
Rightist Symbols
    [United States]
    Multiple
    Non-[United States]
Socialists and Communists, Non-U.S.
Temperance W.C.T.U.
White Power, National Renaissance Party

2013-160/213 United States, Regions
General
Cascadia
[North American Free Trade Agreement]
The West Sagebrush Rebellion

2013-160/180 Aboriginal [United States]

2. The United States of America, State Flags

2013-160/38 Alabama
    Alabama Symbols
    State Democratic Party Campaign, 1934
Alaska
    Alternate Flags
American Samoa
    Swains Island
Arizona
Arkansas
California
    California Bear Flag
    California "Republic" Flag
Governor/Legislature
    Laws
Historical Flags
Flags over California
Military Flags
Colorado

2013-160/40
Connecticut
Military Flags
Delaware
Florida
Florida, 1861 Flag
Amelia Patriot Republic
Florida Governor Flag
Florida Historical Flags
Military Signals
West Florida

Georgia
Georgia, 2003-
Georgia, 2001-
Georgia, 1995-2000
Flag Dispute, 1956-2000
Georgia, 1879-1955
Georgia, -1878
Georgia, General
Georgia "Republic"
Georgia Seals

Guam
Flag History

2013-160/41
Guam
New Flag Proposals, 1976-

Hawaii
Hawaii, -1900
Hawaii, 1900-
Governor
History
Hawaii Independence

Idaho
Illinois
Illinois, -1970
Illinois, 1970-

Indiana
Miscellaneous
Flags and Banners, post 1917
Military Flags
Seal
Symbols

Iowa
Governor

Kansas
General
Miscellaneous
Kentucky

2013-160/152 Kentucky
Battle Flag of 1812

2013-160/42 Louisiana
Flag Update
2006-
1861-1865
-1860

Maine
Acadia/Acadiana
Arms and Seal
Civil Ensign
Maine, Martucci
Military Colors

Maryland
Colonial Flag
Maryland, Miller
Auction Catalog

Massachusetts
Commonwealth

2013-160/44 Massachusetts, cont.
New Flags, 1971-1972

2013-160/43 Massachusetts, cont.
New Flags, 1965-1970
1775-1780
Bay Colony
Flags First
Seals, Arms, and Symbols
1781-1900
Seals and Arms Usage
Massachusetts Seal Change
Other Massachusetts Symbols

2013-160/44 Massachusetts, cont.
Seals, Arms, and Symbols
More Symbols
First Corps
Flag Booklets

2013-160/43 Massachusetts, cont.
Motto
Military Colors
Hall of Flags
Naval Flags
Plymouth Company
Massachusetts Governor General Court

Michigan
Michigan Governor

Minnesota
New Flag
Becker Flag Proposals
1983-
Mississippi
-1996
Missouri

2013-160/44 Missouri, cont.
Missouri
Montana
Flag Inventory
Flag and Seal
1980-
New Flag
New Flag, 1944-1972
New Flag, 1973
New Flag, 1974-75

Nevada
Governor and Legislature

Nebraska
New Hampshire
New Hampshire
New Flag
Grantham Flag
Indian Stream Republic

New Jersey

2013-160/115 Northern Marianas
Northern Marianas –1984
Northern Marianas 1991–
Northern Marianas 1985-1990
"Statistical Profile of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands on the 1980 Census"

North Dakota
New York State
New York articles
New York 1882 –
NY Beaver Flag
New York Labor –1989

North Carolina
North Carolina, general

New Mexico

2013-160/116 Nebraska

2013-160/115 Oklahoma
Oklahoma, general
Oklahoma 1988–

Ohio
Ohio, general
Ohio Military Colors
Ohio Governor

Oregon
Oregon, general

2013-160/116 Pennsylvania
   Pennsylvania, general
   Pennsylvania Flags –1912
   Pennsylvania Government Flags
Puerto Rico
   Puerto Rico Coat of Arms
   Puerto Rico Political Symbols
   Puerto Rico Governor Flag
   Puerto Rico historical flags
   Puerto Rican Flag Modifications
Rhode Island
   Rhode Island, general
   Rhode Island Names
   Rhode Island -1896
South Carolina
   South Carolina, general
   South Carolina Flag Specifications
   South Carolina 1801-1900
   South Carolina 1889 Flag
   South Carolina 1765-1800
      Fort Moultrie

2013-160/117 South Carolina, continued
   South Carolina, general
      SC (South Carolina)
      SC (South Carolina)
      Wannamaker
   South Carolina Research Materials
   South Carolina Seals
South Dakota
   South Dakota, general
Tennessee
   Tennessee, general
      Tennessee Flag Variants
      Franklin
      Civil War Tennessee Flag
      Post-Civil War Pre-1905 Tennessee
      Tennessee Military Flags
      Tennessee Seals

2013-160/119 Tennessee, continued
   Letter- Tennessee State Flag

2013-160/117 Texas
   Texas, General
      Texas Flag Research
      Texas Separatists
      San Jacinto Flag
      San Jacinto
      Spain
Texas 1861-1865
Lorenzo de Zavala
Flags of Texas
Texas Flag History
Texas Historical Flags
Gonzales
Fredonia
Texas Flags History and Use Rules
Texas Her Flags
Lone Star Flag
Six Flags over Texas
Alamo Flags
Texas Flag Designer Dispute
Coahuila y Tejas
Southwestern Historical Quarterly, October 2001
Texas Arms and Seal
Texas Seal
State Symbols and Preservation, draft
Republic of Texas 1996
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands
Utah
Utah, General
State of Deseret
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Wyoming, General
Vermont

Vermont Seal Flag
United Columbia
Virgin Islands
St. Croix Virgin Islands
West Virginia
Virginia
Virginia, General
Virginia State Seal
Virginia Military Flags
Washington, District of Columbia
Washington State
Washington, General
Wisconsin
Wisconsin 1981-
Wisconsin, -1980
Wyoming
a. US Civic Flags and Symbols

2013-160/128 United States City and County Flags
United States of America Counties General
Civic Flag Articles in Periodicals
United States of America--Cities-General
Alabama Cities
Birmingham
Alaska Cities
Arizona Cities
Arkansas Cities
California Cities
California Cities General
California Cities-Los Angeles
California-San Diego
California-San Francisco
Colorado Cities
Denver
Connecticut Cities
Delaware Cities
Wilmington, DE
Florida Cities
Florida-Key West
Hawaii Cities
Georgia Cities
Idaho Cities
Illinois Cities
Illinois--Chicago

2013-160/129 United States City and County Flags, continued
United States of America, cities
Indiana Cities
Indianapolis
Iowa Cities
Kentucky Cities
Kansas Cities
Louisiana Cities
New Orleans
Maine Cities
Maryland Cities
Maryland Counties
Liberia Maryland
Massachusetts Cities
Massachusetts-Boston
Flag Evaluations Attleboro Museum
North Hampton
Massachusetts Counties
Massachusetts Civic Flags

2013-160/152 Massachusetts Towns

2013-160/180 Winchester, Massachusetts
2013-160/202 United States, Civic Flags
Martha’s Vineyard Flag

2013-160/129 Illinois Counties
Michigan Cities
  Michigan-Detroit
  Michigan Counties
Minnesota Cities
  Rochester, MN
Missouri Cities
  St. Paul
Mississippi Cities
Missouri Cities
Montana Cities
Nebraska Cities
Nevada Cities
  Nevada Counties
New Hampshire Cities
New Jersey Cities
  Greenwich Township, NJ
  Hoboken
  Jersey City
  Pualsboro
  Trenton
  Union, NJ
  New Jersey Counties
New Jersey Cities, continued

2013-160/147 United States, Civic Symbols
New Jersey Cities, continued

2013-160/130 United States City and County Flags, continued
United States of America, cities
New Mexico cities
New York cities
  Albany, N.Y.
  Cities – Islip
  Cities – New Rochelle
  New York City Flag and Seal
    New York municipal symbols
    New York Port Authority
    New York Burroughs
  Gardiner’s Island
  Rochester, flag and seal
  Syracuse
  New York Counties
    Nassau
    Long Island
    Suffolk
    Westchester
  North Carolina cities
  North Dakota cities
  Ohio cities
Spain 1946-1976
Ohio Columbus
Ohio Dayton
Oklahoma cities
Oregon cities
Oregon Portland
Oregon Salem
Pennsylvania cities
Philadelphia
Allegheny County
Pennsylvania Pittsburgh
Washington County
Puerto Rico Cities
Caguas
Puerto Rico Guyama
Juana Diaz
[Mayaguez]
Rio Grande

2013-160/131 United States City and County Flags, continued
United States of America, cities
South Carolina Cities
Rhode Island Cities
South Dakota Cities
Tennessee Cities
Greeneville TN
Texas Cities
San Antonio
Houston
Utah Cities
Virginia Cities
Virginia Counties
Henrico
Hampton Roads
Newport News (Lawrence, David)
Vermont Cities
Washington Cities
Seattle
West Virginia Cities
Wisconsin
Milwaukee
Wyoming Cities

3. Foreign Country Files, Organized by Region, then Country
   a. US Department of State, Core Data Fact Sheets

2013-160/81 HNF Summary Cards
Country Codes
U.S. Department of State, Geographic Notes
Afghanistan Core Data
Albania Core Data
Algeria Core Data
Andorra Core Data
Angola Core Data
Anguilla Core Data
Antigua Core Data
Argentina Core Data
Aruba Core Data
Armenia Core Data
Australia Core Data
Austria Core Data
Azerbaijan Core Data
Bahamas Core Data
Bahrain Core Data
Bangladesh Core Data
Barbados Core Data
Belarus Core Data
Belgium Core Data
Belize Core Data
Benin Core Data
Bermuda Core Data
Bhutan Core Data
Bolivia Core Data
Bosnia-Herzegovina
Botswana Core Data
Brazil
British Virgin Islands
Brunei
Burkina Faso
Bulgaria
Burma
Burundi
Cambodia Core Data
Cameroon
Canada
Cape Verde
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China, People’s Republic
Colombia
Comoros
Congo (Zaire)
Costa Rica
Congo
Cook Islands
Cote d'Ivoire
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Czechoslovakia
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea Core Data
Estonia Core Data
Ethiopia
Faroe Islands
Fiji
Finland
France
French Polynesia
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia Core Data
Ghana
Greece
Greenland Core Data
Grenada
Guatemala
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Jordan
Kazakhstan Core Data
Kenya
Korea (Democratic People’s Republic)
Kiribati
Iraq
Korea (South)
Kosovo
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan Core Data
Laos
Latvia Core Data
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania Core Data
Senegal
Syria
Serbia
Seychelles
Serra Leone
Slovakia Core Data
Slovenia Core Data
Solomon Islands
Somalia
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Sweden
Switzerland
Swaziland
Tadzhikistan Core Data
Tanzania
Thailand
Togo
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkish Flag Regulation
Turkmenistan
Turks and Caicos Islands Core Data
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine Core Data
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United States
Uzbekistan Core Data
Vanuatu
Vatican City Core Data
Venezuela
Vietnam
Yemen Arab Republic
Whales Core Data
Yugoslavia
Zambia

b. North America

2013-160/200   American Indians

2013-160/147   American Indians, continued
               United States Indians

2013-160/200   American Indians, continued
               Indians – 1900
               5 Civilized Tribes
All-Indian Flags
Indian Flag Art

2013-160/147  American Indians, continued
              [World War II] Flags

2013-160/200  American Indians, continued
              Healy/[North American Vexillological Association]

2013-160/201  American Indians, continued
              Healy Manuscript
              Indian Scouts
              Tribes
              Eastern Cherokee

2013-160/202  American Indians, continued
              Tribes
              Cherokee
              Cheyenne and Arapaho
              Chicasaw
              Choctaw
              Comanche

2013-160/201  American Indians, continued
              Tribes
              Crow Tribe
              Hopi
              Iroquois/Six Nations
              Kumeyaay
              Mashantucket Pequots
              Miccosukee (Florida)
              Mohegan
              Mohawk
              Muscogee/Creek
              Navajo Tribe
              Northern Cheyenne
              Oglala Sioux
              Omaha
              Osage
              Powhatan
              Rosebud Sioux
              Seminole
              Sioux
              Yakima
              Zia

2013-160/42   Canada
              Canada Articles
              Symbols of Canada
              Canada Maple Leaf Flag
              Canada Union Jack
              Canada Armed Forces Individual Units
2013-160/80  Canada, continued
Canada Armed Forces Individual Units
  Canada Armed Forces, 1967-
  Canada Armed Forces, 1966
  Canada Armed Forces, 1995-
  Active Service Force
  Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry
  Royal Canadian Air Cadets
  Royal Canadian Armored Corps
Ceremonial Procedure
  Canadian Indian Flags

2013-160/152  Canada, continued
  Canadian Heraldry

2013-160/80  Canada, continued
Canadian Heraldic Authority
  Canada Coat of Arms 1994-
  Canada Coat of Arms
  Canada New Flag Proposals
  Centennial Expo 1967
  Francophone

2013-160/85  Canada, continued
Canada Flag Etiquette
  Flag Desecration
  Governor General
  Canadian Power Squadron and Sail Squadrons
  Hudson’s Bay Co.
  North West Co.
Canada Patriotism
  Riel Rebellions
  Fort Whoop-up
  Patriote Movement
Canada Political Symbols
  Canada Historical Flags
    Canadian Red Ensign
    Specifications
    History
  Maple Leaf Flag Matheson Correspondence
  Maple Leaf Flag 30th Anniversary
  Postal Service
  Royal Flags

2013-160/83  Canada, continued
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Royal Military College
Canada Department of Transport Coast Guard
Canada Maple Leaf Designers
Historic Districts
  New France Colonies
    Acadia
    Madawaska
    Saguenay
Assiniboia

2013-160/85 Canada, continued
Rupert's Land

2013-160/86 Canada, continued
Rupert's Land

2013-160/83 Canada, continued
First Nations
Canadian Indian Protest Flags
Mi'kmaq (Micmac)
Metis

2013-160/86 Canada, continued
Canadian Indian Flags

2013-160/83 Canada, continued
Canadian Provinces
Alberta
Manitoba
British Columbia
Colony of British Columbia
New Caledonia
Vancouver Island
British Columbia Visual Identity System
British Columbia Sunshine Coast
Newfoundland and Labrador
Newfoundland 1978-
Newfoundland -1977
Newfoundland Native Flag
Flag Brief, 1977
Labrador
Labrador Flag Description
Canadian Maritimes
New Brunswick
Nova Scotia
Northwest Territories
Bear Flag
Northwest Territories 1998-

2013-160/85 Canada, continued
Canadian Provinces
The Northwest Territories
Cape Breton
Nunavut
Ontario
Prince Edward Island

2013-160/86 Canada, continued
Quebec
Quebec- 1947

2013-160/85 Canada, continued
Quebec
Le Drapeau Du Quebec
Protocole ex. Ministere

2013-160/86  Canada, continued
Quebec
Le Drapeau Du Quebec
Drapeau De Carillon
Quebec Laws
Quebec Political Symbols
Quebec Specifications
Saskatchewan
Jubilee Centennial
Yukon
Yukon Correspondence 1979-
Yukon Correspondence 1967-1978
Yukon At a Glance, 1997
Specifications for Canadian Provinces

2013-160/99  Greenland
Greenland 1985-
Greenland 1974-1984
Greenland -1973 Arms
East Greenland

2013-160/78  Mexico
Mexico general
[Mexico]

2013-160/75  Mexico, continued
Aztecs

2013-160/78  Mexico, continued
Mayans
Mexico, 1917–1967
Mexico, 1880–1916
Mexico Empire, 1863–1867
Mexico, 1824–1879
Mexico, 1821–1823
Mexico, –1521
Mexico, 1811 – 1820
Mexico, 1521 – 1810
Mexico (Neubecker Collection)
Rio Grande Republic

2013-160/75  Mexico, continued
Mexico civic symbols
Virgin of Guadalupe
San Patricio Battalion
Mexican Cities and Regions
Mexico Baja California
Chiapas
Coahuila
c. Europe

2013-160/92  Europe

European Coronation Flags
German Peasants' War
Europe Medieval Flags
Europe Orders
Europe Renaissance Flags

2013-160/180  European Union

2013-160/92  Republic of Albania

Albania (Neubecker Collection)
Albania 1992-
Albania 1944-1991
Albania 1920-1944
Albania 1912-1920
Albania 1912-

2013-160/93  Republic of Albania, continued

Epirus
Korce
Principality of the Valleys of Andorra
Andorra 1993-
Principat D’Andorra
Andorra
Andorra (Neubecker Collection)

Austria

Austria 1990-
Austria 1984-1989
Austria 1945-1983
Austria 1918-1945
Austria-Hungary, 1867-1918
Austria -1867
Austrian Laws

Balkan States

Baltic States

Belarus

Belarus 1995-
Belarus 1991-1994
Belarus-Russia Community
Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, 1919-1990
White Ruthenia, -1919, 1943-1944

Belgium
Belgium Coat of Arms
Belgium Grand Place
Belgium Military Flags
Neutral Moresnet
Belgium National Flag History
Belgium Royal Symbols
Lado Enclave
El Ghazal Lado Enclave
Benelux
Burgundian Netherlands

2013-160/91 Belgium, continued
Burgundian Netherlands
Burgundy (Neubecker Collection)

Bosnia and Herzegovina
Bosnia-Herzegovina 1998-
Bosnia-Herzegovina 1992-1997
Bosnia & Herzegovina 1943-1991
Bosnia-Herzegovina -1942
Bihac
Entities
Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina
Republika Srpska
Bosnian War
Croatian Republic of Herzeg-Bosnia

Bulgaria
Bulgaria 1997-
Bulgaria 1990-1996
Bulgaria 1947-1990
Bulgaria -1947
Bulgaria (Neubecker Collection)
Eastern Rumelia
The Celts
Central Lithuania

Croatia
Croatia 1991-

2013-160/94 Croatia, continued
Croatia 1943-1990 (Communist)
Croatia 1945-1990 Nationalists
Croatia 1941-1945
Croatia -1940
Historic Regions
Dalmatia
Slavonia
Eastern Slavonia
Istria
Republic of Serbian Krajina
Republic of Ragusa
Dubrovnik
Republic of Cyprus
United Cyprus Republic
Cyprus 1961-1983
Cyprus 1959-1960
Cyprus 1878-1958
Cyprus 1877
Sovereign Base Areas
Czech Republic
Flag Symbolism
Czech Republic 1993-
Czech Republic -1992
Czechoslovakia
Czechoslovakia Dissolution, 1993
Czechoslovakia 1990-1992
Czechoslovakia 1920-1938, 1945-1989
Czechoslovakia 1918-1919
Czechoslovakia Laws
Protectorate of Bohemia and Moravia
Bohemia and Moravia 1939-1945
Silesia
Dniestria
Sudetenland
Bohemia
Moravia

2013-160/101 Dardania

2013-160/94 Denmark
Denmark -1848
Denmark
Denmark Army
Denmark Royal Symbols
Denmark Regions
Als Island

2013-160/95 Denmark, continued
Denmark Regions
Faroe Islands 1998-
Faroe Islands -1997

2013-160/94 Estonia
Estonia 1988-
Estonian Soviet Socialist Republic
Estonia -1940
Estonia (Neubecker Collection)

2013-160/95 Estonia, continued
Setomaa

Finland
Finland (Neubecker Collection)
Finland 1970-
Finland Regions
Finland Political Symbols
Describing the Finish Flag
France
  France 1946-
  France 1940-1945
  France 1816-1939
  France 1790-1815
  France 1590-1788
  France 1590-1788 Naval Flags
  France -1589
  France, general
    France Articles
    France Coat of Arms
    France Flag Paintings
    France Foreign Legion
    France Head of State
    France Joan of Arc
    Le Veritable Drapeau
    Free France
  French Military Flags
    France Military Flags Empire
    France Military Flags First Republic

2013-160/96 France, continued
  French Military Flags
    France Military Flags General and 1900-
    France Military Flags -1798
  Oriflamme
  Chape St. Martin
  France Political Symbols
  France Departments
  French Regions and Provinces
    Vendee
    France Regions
    France Alsace-Lorraine
    Le Drapeau Bretons
    Brittany
    Corsica
    French Guiana
    French Polynesia
    Gambier
    Guadeloupe
    Lorraine
    Loyalty Islands
    Marquesas Islands
    Martinique
    Mayotte
    Menton-Roquebrun
    New Caledonia
    New Caledonia
    Normandy
    Occitania
    Orange
    Reunion
    St. Barts
St. Martin
St. Pierre and Miquelon
Tahiti
Wallis and Futuna

2013-160/97  Germany
             Germany 1919-1932
             Germany 1933-1945

2013-160/96  Germany, continued
             Germany 1945-1949
             Germany 1990-
             German Democratic Republic (East Germany)
             Germany Federal Republic
             Germany Federal Republic 1945-1989
             German Democratic Republic
             German Democratic Republic Laws
             Laws and Standards
             Germany Flag Laws 1949-

2013-160/97  Germany, continued
             Laws and Standards
             Germany 1933-1945 Laws
             Germany Military Flags
             Nazi Germany
             Germany 1870-1918
             Germany 1815-1869
             Holy Roman Empire
             Battle of Grunwald, First Battle of Tannenberg
             Germany Political Symbols
             Germany Colonies
             Germany Lander
             Germany States and Regions
             Anhalt
             Aremberg Emden Papenburg
             Baden
             Baden
             Baden-Wurttemberg
             Bavaria
             Berg
             Berlin
             Brandenburg
             Bremen
             Brunswick
             Danube Swabians
             Ditmarsh
             Franconia
             Frankfurt
             Hamburg
             Hanover
             Heligoland
             Hesse
             Kniphausen
Lippe Schaumburg-Lippe
Lower Saxony
Lubeck

2013-160/98  Germany, continued
States and Regions
Mecklenburg Rostock Wismar
Mecklenburg-Pomerania
North Frisians
North Rhine-Westphalia
Oldenburg
Pfalz
Pomerania
Prussia
    Prussia Mark Brandenburg
    Prussian Flags
    Prussia Military Flags
    Prussia Provinces
Kructen

2013-160/99  Germany, continued
German States and Regions
Rhenish Republic
Rhineland-Palatinate
Saarland
Saxe-
Saxony
Saxony-Anhalt
Schleswig-Holstein
Silesia
Sorbia
Thuringia
Westphalia
Wurttemberg
Wied
Germany Subdivision Flags

Gibraltar

Greece
Hellenic Republic 1978-
Greece Articles
Greece 1975-1977
Greece 1967-1974
Greece 1936-1966
Greece 1924-1935
Greece 1821-1923
Greece 1454-1820
Greece Byzantium 395-1453
    Byzantium 312-394 Constantine-Labrum
        Byzantium
Greece -311
Greece Latin Empire
Crete
Dodecanese Islands
Greek Macedonia
Ionian Islands
Gumuljina (Provisional Government of Western Thrace)
Mount Athos
Pindus Koutso-Vlach
Samos

Hungary
Budapest Flag
Hungary 1991-
Hungary 1989-1990
Hungary 1957-1988
Hungary 1956

2013-160/98 Hungary, continued
Hungary 1949-1955
Hungary 1946-1948
Hungary 1944-1945
Hungary 1918-1920
Hungary 1921-1943
Hungary St. Stephen’s Crown
Hungary Huns

Kosovo 2007

Iceland
Iceland 1945-
Iceland 1901-1944
Iceland -1900

Ireland
Ireland Historical Flags
Ireland Easter Rising Flags
Ireland Military Flags
Ireland Plough and Stars
Ireland Political Symbols
Ireland St. Patrick’s Cross
Ireland Shamrock
Ireland Civic Symbols
Ireland Counties
Carlow Ceatharlach
Cavan An Cabhan
Clare An Ciar
Cork Corcaigh
Donegal Dun Na Ngall
Dublin Baile Atha Cliath
Galway Gailimh
Kerry Ciarrai
Kildare Cill Dara
Kilkenny Cill Chainnigh
Laois
Leitrim Liatroim
Limerick Luimneach
Longford An Longfort
Louth An Lu
Mayo Maigh Eo
Meath An Mhi
Monaghan Muineachan
Offaly Uibh Fhaili
Roscommon Ros Comain
Sligo Sligeach
Tipperary Tiobraid Arann
Waterford Port Lairge
Westmeath An Iarmhi
Wexford Loch Garman
Wicklow Cill Mhantain

2.325/AAA43  Ireland, continued
               Ireland Harp Arms and Flags
               General

2013-160/98  Italy
               Italy 1946-

2013-160/100  Italy, continued
               Italy Official Flags
               Italy Colors
               Italy 1861-1921
               Italy 1921-1945

2013-160/101  Italy, continued
               Italian Social Republic
               Italy 1797-1860
               Italy Arms
               Italy 1796
               Italy Colonies
               Italy Provinces
               Sardinia Region
               Italy Political Symbols
               Italy Regions
               Italy President
               Regions and Cities
               Abruzzo
               Ancona
               Apulia/Puglia
               Basilicata
               Benevento
               Calabria
               Campania
               Elba
               Emilia-Romagna
               Friuli-Venezia Giulia
               Gorizia
               Ladins
               Genoa Ligurian Rep.
               Latium/Lazio
               Lombardy
               Lombardy Lombardo-Venetia
               Lucca
               Catania
Marches/Marche
Massa-Carrara
Masserano
Modena
Molise
Naples Two Sicilies Parthenopea
Padania
Parma
Piedmont
Piombino
Rome Roman Republic
Sardinia Piedmont
Savoy
Sicily
Sicily Region
States of the Presidios
Trentino-Alto Adige
Tuscany Etruria
Tuscany Region
Umbria
Valle D’Aosta
Venetia/Veneto
Venice

[Sovereign Military Order of] Malta, Order of St. John

2013-160/101 Italy, continued
Tiberian Republic
Kosovo-Metohija
Kosovo
Latvia 1988-

2013-160/102 Latvia, continued
Latvia -1940
Latvian S.S.R. 1918-1920, 1940-1990
Latvia Articles
[Untitled]
Latvia Kurland/Courland
Livonia
Liechtenstein
Liechtenstein 1982-
Liechtenstein -1982
Lithuania
Lithuania (Neubecker Collection)
Lithuania 1988-
Lithuania 1919, 1941-1987
Lithuania 1918-1940
Lithuania -1917
Memel
Luxembourg
Luxembourg 1972-
Macedonia
Macedonia 1995-
Macedonia 1991-1994
Macedonia 1001-1990
Macedonia -1000
Malta
Malta -1964

2013-160/103 Malta, continued
Malta 1964-

2013-160/101 Malta, continued
Malta (Neubecker Collection)
Moldova 1990-
Moldavian S.S.R. 1924-1990
Bessarabia -1918
Gagauz
Monaco
Monaco (Neubecker Collection)
Montenegro
Montenegro 2004-
Montenegro -2003
Netherlands 1937-
Aruba
Neth./Kingdom of the Neth.
Netherlands -1937
Netherlands Armed Forces
Netherlands Flag Songs
Netherlands Flag Stamps
Netherlands Articles
Netherlands Political Symbols
Netherlands Royal Symbols
St. Martin
Austrian Netherlands
Netherlands Provinces
Drenthe
Flevoland

2013-160/103 Netherlands, continued
Friesland

2013-160/104 Netherlands, continued
Netherlands Provinces
Gelderland
Groningen
Holland
Limburg
North Brabant
North Holland
Overijssel
Rotterdam
South Holland
Utrecht
Zeeland
Netherlands: East India Company/West India Company
Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus
Northern Cyprus 1984-
Federated Turkish Cypriot Autonomous State: Northern Cyprus 1983

Norway

Norway -1900
Norway 1901-
Flag Symbols, Theories, and Origins
Norway Government Symbols
Norwegian History
Coats of Arms
Norway Hird Movement
Norwegian Counties
Aust-Agder
Akershus
Buskerud
Finnmark
Hedmark
Hordaland
More Og Romsdal
Nordland
Nord-Trondelag
Oppland
Ostfold
Rogaland
Sogn Og Fjordane
Sor-Trondelag
Svalbard
Telemark
Troms
Vest-Agder
Vestfold

Poland

Poland 1990-
Poland 1980-1989
Poland 1919-1945
Poland 1914-1918
Poland 1795-1913
Poland-Lithuania 1569-1795
Poland General -1794
• Poland Canton & Saltire, Arm of God Flags
Poland General Government
  Orge Polski Bez Korony
  Poland, Laws

2013-160/103 Poland, continued
Poland-1945-1979
Poland Eagle
[Insignia seu Clenodia- Z.Kodeksu Kornickiego]
Poland [Alfred] Znamierowski Art

Portugal

1910
1830-1909
1829
[Impresso em Offset- Tip. Da E.N.P.]
Civic Symbols
Colonies
Political Symbols
Algarve
Azores
Madeira

Romania
1947-General
1992
1989-1991
1965-1988
1952-1964
1948-1951
January-March 1948
Marea Pecete a statului
Coat of Arms
Romanian Regions
Bukovina
Dacia
Moldavia

2013-160/105 Romania, continued
Romanian Regions
Transylvania
Walachia
San Marino
Scandinavia
Serbia
Serbia 1990–
Serbia 1919-1989
Serbia 1800-1918
Serbia –1799
Sanjak
Slavs

2013-160/105 Slovakia
Slovakia 1992 –
Slovakia 1946-1991
Slovakia 1938-1945
Slovakia – 1937

Republic of Slovenia
Slovenia 1991–
Slovenia – 1990
Carantania
Illyria
Romani

Spain
Spain –General
Spain –1981
Spain 1977-1980
Spain 1946-1976
Spain 1936-1945
Spain 1985-1930
Spain, continued
Spain 1516-1784
Spain 1931-1939
    Republic
Spain –1515
Spain –Charles V
España
Christopher Columbus
The Cross of Burgundy
Head of State
Spain Laws
Spain Military –1785
Spain –Subdivision Flags

Sweden
Sweden –1905
Military Flags
Civic Symbols
Political Symbols
Regions
    Åland Islands
    Swabia
Provinces
    Scania

Switzerland
Switzerland
Julius Banner
Helvetic Republic
The Fifth Switzerland

Ukraine
Ukraine 1992–
Ukraine 1981-1991

Ukraine, continued
Ukraine – 1916
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic
Anti-Soviet Ukraine
Ukraine – 1917-1919
Ukraine – Trembicky
Regions
    Ruthenia
    Carpatho-Ukraine
    Lemkivschyna
    Crimea
        Crimea –1990
        Crimean Tatard
Western Ukraine
    Galicia

United Kingdom
United Kingdom
    U.K. laws
    National flag
    Flag Etiquette
British Republic
Union Jack
  Union Jack – 1706
  Union Jack – 1707-1800
  Union Jack – 1801
  New Union Jack – 2007
  U.K. Scottish Union Jack
  Union Jack measurements
Ensigns
  Merchant Jack
  Budgee Jack
United Kingdom Personal Flags
  Lord Nelson

2013-160/110  United Kingdom, continued
  European Military Flags Research Project, Stephen Ede-Borrett
  The World Flag Database-Flags
  United Kingdom National Company
    United Kingdom - Air Force
    Army
      Army Colors
      Army Colors
    ZFC0451
    24th Warwickshire
    Parachute regiment
    British Railways
    Cinque Ports
    Civil Air Ensign
    Customs and excise
    Diplomatic Corps
    Dunkirk Little Ships
    Electricity Boards
    Government Bureaux
    Greenwich Royal Hospital
    Herring industry Board
    Mersey Docks and Harbour Board
    National Coal Board
    National Maritime Museum
    Navy
    Northern Lighthouse Board
    Post Office
    Queen’s Awards

2013-160/111  United Kingdom, continued
  United Kingdom National Companies
    Transport Ministry
    Trinity House
    Women's Royal Army Corp

2013-160/110  United Kingdom, continued
  Royal Arms and Flags
    Royal Arms and Flags- 1953
Royal arms and Flags – General
Crowns coronation
Royal Symbols
Prince of Wales

2013-160/111 United Kingdom, continued
Royal Arms and Flags
Royal Family Flags
Royal Arms and Flags, 1901-1952
Royal Arms and Flags, 1715-1900
Royal Arms and Flags, 1603-1714
Royal Arms and Flags, Princess Diana

2013-160/109 United Kingdom, continued
United Kingdom-Subdivisions
Channel Islands
Bailiwick of Guernsey
Herm
Jethou
Alderney
Brecqhou

2013-160/110 United Kingdom, continued
United Kingdom-Subdivisions
Channel Islands
Bailiwick of Guernsey
Sark

2013-160/109 United Kingdom, continued
United Kingdom-Subdivisions
Channel Islands
Bailiwick of Jersey
Bristol Channel
Lundy
Isle of Man
East Anglia
Cornwall

2013-160/108 United Kingdom, continued
England
Counties
Avon
Bedfordshire
Berkshire
Bristol
Buckinghamshire
Caernarvon
Cambridgeshire
Carmarthenshire
Cheshire
Cleveland
Conwy
Cornwall
Cumbria
Denbighshire
Derbyshire
Devon
Dorset
Durham
East Sussex
Essex
Flint
Gloucestershire
Hampshire
Hebrides
Hereford & Worcester
Hertfordshire
Highland
Humberside
Isle of Wight
Kent
    White Horse Rampant
Lancashire
Leicestershire
Lincolnshire
Middlesex
Norfolk
North Yorkshire
Northamptonshire
Northumberland
Nottinghamshire
Orkneys
Oxfordshire
Rutland

2013-160/109 United Kingdom, continued

England

Counties
    Shetland – Zetland
    Skye and Lochalsh
    Somerset
    Staffordshire
    Suffolk
    Surrey
    Warwickshire
    Wessex

England County Flags
    West Sussex
        Western Isles
        Wiltshire
        Wrexham
        Yorkshire

England, Topical
    Royal Arms of England
        England Royal Arms and Flags-1066-1386
        England Royal Arms and Flags-1065
        England Royal Arms and Flags-1386-1602
        England Military Flags
England Naval Flags
England Battle of Hastings
Bayeux Tapestry
Lancaster
King Arthur

2013-160/110 United Kingdom, continued
England
England, Topical
England St. George

2013-160/109 United Kingdom, continued
England
England, Topical
Commonwealth Protectorate
Company of Adventures of London Trading to the Ports of Africa
Guinea Company
Checkered Jacks
Fighting Man
Foryik
Northern Ireland
Northern Ireland-1999
Northern Ireland-2000
Northern Ireland-Political Symbols
Scotland
Scotland St. Andrew’s Cross
Rockall

2013-160/110 United Kingdom, continued
Scotland
Lion Flags and Arms
Historical Flags to 1600
Blue Blanket
Military Flags
Miscellaneous Symbols
Covenanters
Jacobites

2013-160/111 United Kingdom, continued
Wales
The Vatican
Vatican articles
Vatican City 1929-1999
Vatican City, -1928
Vatican, 2000-
Vatican variant flags
Vatican military flags
The Gonfalonier of the Church
Vatican Donation of Constantine
Vatican Popes, general
Vatican Popes -1902
Vatican Popes 1903-1977
John Paul II 1978-2005
Benedict XVI
Papal Flags
Papal Tiara
Vatican, topical
Bill Becker
Keys
Sede Vacante, Holy See
Vatican tapestries
Papal State Defamation

Yugoslavia
Serbia and Montenegro
Yugoslavia 1992-2002
Yugoslavia 1946-1991
Yugoslavia 1963 Flag Debate
Yugoslavia 1941-1945
Yugoslavia 1930-1940
Yugoslavia 1918-1929
Serbs, Croats, and Slovenes
Yugoslav Arms 1946-1991
Sanjak
Vojvodina

d. Middle East

2013-160/126 Babylonia
The Roman Empire
Roman Empire Aquila
Roman Empire Battle of Carthage
Roman Empire Modern Renditions of Symbols
Roman Empire Vexillum
Hittites
Phoenicia
Sumer
Europe Roman Empire

2013-160/61 Armenia
Armenia -1900
Armenia 1900-1920 & Diaspora
Armenia N/FRC
Armenian Soviet Socialist Republic 1921-1991
Armenia 1988-
Azerbaidzhan [Azerbaijan]
Azerbaidzhan -1919
Azerbaidzhan S.S.R. 1919-1991
Azerbaidzhan 1991-
Nakhichevan 1990-
Nagorno-Karabakh Atsakh

Bahrain
Bahrain -2001
Bahrain 2002-

2013-160/63 Georgia
Georgia 1990-2003
2013-160/64 Georgia, continued

Georgian Flag
Georgia -1921
Georgian Soviet Socialist Republic 1922-1990
Adjarian Autonomous Soviet Socialist Republic
Autonomous Republic of Adjara
Georgia Web History

2013-160/101 Georgia, continued

South Ossetia

2013-160/66 Iran

Unbound Manuscript
Iran -1746
Iran 1747-1955
Iran 1956-1978
Iran 1979-
Chaldea
Arabestan
Assyria
Azerbaijan
Gilan
Iran Books
Iran Stamps
Iran Flag

Iraq

Iraq -2008
Iraq 2004-2007
Iraq 1991-2003
Iraq Arms, 1965-1991
Iraq -1923
Iraq 1924-1958
Iraq 1958-1963
Iraq 1965
Iraq 1963-1990

2013-160/67 Israel

Israel, general
Israel (Neubecker Collection)
Israel Flag
Israel ([Articles by Marilyn] Hichborn)
Israel Armed Forces
Insignia of the Defense Forces
Israel -70 CE
Israel Diaspora 71-1947, Zionism
Palestine 1914-1947
Kingdom of Jerusalem (Holy Land)
Israel, Books
“The Flag” by M. Nimza-Bi, 1948
[Articles on Jewish National Anthem, etc.]
Israel Coat of Arms
Israel Colors
Israel Colors (Ruder)

2013-160/68  Israel, continued
   Israel Organizations
   Israel, Youth Organizations
   Judea
   Israel, Shield of David
   Palestine
      Palestine, Gaza
      Palestine, Arab Nation
      Palestine Flags
   Jordan
      Jordan- Royal Symbols

2013-160/69  Kurdistan
   Republic of Mahabad
   Kurdistan -1990
   Kurdistan Political Symbols
   Kuwait
      Images of Kuwait
      Kuwait -1961
      Kuwait 1961-1990
      Kuwait 1990-
   Lebanon
      Lebanon -1974
      Lebanon 1975-1990
      Lebanon 1991-

2013-160/70  Oman
   Coat of Arms
   Oman- 1995
   Oman- 1985-1994
   Oman- 1970-1984
   Oman-1969
   Oman- Dhofar

2013-160/71  Oman, continued
   Imamate of Oman
   Oman Royal Standard
   Oman Variants

2013-160/72  Qatar
   Qatar Arms
   Qatar -1948
   Qatar 1949-
   Saudi Arabia
      Saudi Arabia Core Data
      Saudi Arabia Laws
      Saudi Arabia Other Symbols
      Saudi Arabia National Flag
      Special Areas of Expertise
      Saudi Arabia -1932
      Hejaz
Najd
Calendar
Illustrated Booklet
Asir Region
Royal Saudi Naval Forces
Royal Saudi Naval Forces -1979
1979 Design Development
1979 Art
1981 Correspondence
1979-1980 Correspondence
Flags for the Royal Saudi Naval Forces: Background,
Development, Recommendations,
Dr. Whitney Smith, March 1979

2013-160/73 Syria
Syria 1980-
Syria 1961-1962
Syria 1972-1979
Syria 1963-1971
Syria 1932-1950
Syria -1928
Jabal al-Druze
Alawite State

2013-160/107 Transcaucasia Socialist Federative Soviet Republic

2013-160/107 Turkey
Turkey 1923-
Ottoman Empire 1326-1923
Hatay
Turkish Translations

2013-160/73 United Arab Emirates
Trucial States of the Coast of Oman
Abu Dhabi
Ajman
Dubai
Fujairah
Ras Al-Khaima
Sharjah Kalba
Umm Al-Qiwain

2013-160/74 Yemen
Democratic Republic of Yemen
People's Democratic Republic of Yemen
Kingdom of the Yemen
Yemeni Republic
Yemen Arab Republic
Federation of South Arabia
Aden
Beihan
Fadhli
Kathiri State
Lahaj
Lower Yafa
Lower Aulaqi
Mahri Sultanate
Qu’Aiti State
Upper Yafa
Wahidi Sultanate

e. Asia

2013-160/61 Abkhazia
Abkhaz Autonomous Soviet Socialist Republic (Abkhaz ASSR) -1989

Afghanistan
Afghanistan
Afghanistan -1918
Afghanistan 1919-1928
Afghanistan 1929-1973
Republic of Afghanistan 1974-1978
Democratic Republic of Afghanistan 1978-1979
Democratic Republic of Afghanistan 1980-1987
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan 1994-2007
Afghanistan 2001-2002
Afghanistan 2002-2003
Afghanistan 2004
Afghanistan (AN NIN) 2004-
Afghanistan 2005

2013-160/62 Bhutan

2013-160/62 Bangladesh

2013-160/62 Brunei

2013-160/62 Cambodia

Kalimantan Utara
Kampuchea Krom
Chagos Archipelago [Oil Islands]
China
Republic of China
Republic of China 1911-1928
China Communist (Pre -1949)
China Armed Forces 1949
Hong Kong Transition 1984-1997
China Tien An Men Protest
China/Taiwan Dispute
China National Symbols 1949-2004
China Modern Use of Old Flag Types

2013-160/63 China, continued
China Political Symbols -1949
Republic of China -1949
Republic of China- Japanese Regimes
Japanese Philately-Vol: 44-No: 1
Empire of China-1643
Empire of China-Qing Dynasty 1644-1906
T"ai'ping Rebellion
Nienfei Rebellion
Manchuria
Inner Mongolia [Mengjiang]
Eastern Mongolia
Macao Transition- 1967-1999
China- Maritime Flags
China Provinces
Hong Kong -1997
Hong Kong civil ensign-1990-1997
[Weihai, Shandong Province] -Liu-Kung-Tao (Royal Navy Cemetery)
Muli [Sichuan Province]
Manchuria
Shanghai
Nashi [Nakhi People]
Hmong People
Tibet
Tibet -1959
Tibet -1960
National Flag Orgins
Taiwan
East Turkestan
[Democratic Republic of Timor-Leste]
East Timor
Portuguese Timor

2013-160/64 India
India-1525
India Republic -1947
India Independence Movement
East India Company
India Mongul Empire
India Political Symbols
India British Raj
Indian Heraldry
Indian Flags and Stamps
Indian National Archives and Maps
India - Armed Forces
  Naval Flags
  Army and Air Force Flags
India - Other Symbols
India - States (Arms)
India - States
  Unidentified Indian States
  Ajaigarh
  Akalkot
  Alirajpur
  Alwar
  Amarnagar
  Assam
  Aundh
  Balasinor
  Balsan
  Bamanda
  Bansda
  Banswara
  Baoni
  Baramba
  Baria
  Baroda
  Barwani
  Benares
  Bengal
  Bhaisondha
  Bharatpur
  Bhavnagar
  Bhopal
  Bhor
  Bijawar
  Bikaner
  Bombay
  Bonai
  Bundi
  Burdwan
  Cambay
  Chamba
  Charkhari
  Chhatarpur
  Chhuikhadan
  Chichli
  Chota Udepur
  Cochin
  Cooch Behar
  Cutch
India States
Danta
Darbhanga
Daspalla
Datia
Deccan States
Delhi
Dewas States
   Dewas Junior
   Dewas Senior
Dhami
Dhar
Dharampura
Dhenkanal
Dholpur
Dhrangadhra
Dhrol
Dhurwai
Dujana
Dungarpur
Faridkot
French India
Goa
Gondal
Gurkhastan
Gwalior
Hyderabad
Hindol
Indore Holkar State
Idar
Jaipur
Jambughoda
Jamkhandi
Janjira
Jammu and Kashmir
Jaora
Jasdan
Jashpur
Jath
Jawhar
Jhabua
Rajasthan
Jhalawar
Jhansi
Jhansi
Jigni
Jind
Jodhpur Marwar
Junagadh
Kalahandi
Kanker
Kapurthala
Karauli
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Karvetnagar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kawardha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keonjhar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khairagarh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khalistan Sikh Empire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khandpara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kharsawan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khilchipur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kishangarh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolhapur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kotah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurundvad State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurundvad Junior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurundvad Senior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurwai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladakh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limbdi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loharu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lunawada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahratta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maihar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makrai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malabar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malerkotla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malpur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manipur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayurbhanj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minicoy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miraj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miraj Junior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miraj Senior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mizoram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohanpur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morvi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mudhol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mysore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nabha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nagaland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patiala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porbandar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rajipipla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rampur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ratlam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rewah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sachin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sikkim</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Indonesia

Indonesia - 1949

Indonesian States
Travancore
Udaipur-Mewar
Wankaner
Batavia [Dutch East Indies]
Indonesia 1950-
Indonesia President
West Papua
West Papua -Flyers

2013-160/103 Indonesia
Aceh 1946-
Aceh 1946-

2013-160/66 Indonesia, continued
Aceh -1945
Bali
Bone State
[Republic of South Maluku]
Sumatra
Trumon

2013-160/68 Japan
Japan, General
Japan-1985
Japan-1986
Japan, historical flags
Japan- Flag Usage
Japan- Armed Forces
Japan- Political Symbols
Okinawa-Ryukyus Lin-Chiu
Japan (Neubecker Collection)
Ibaraki
Koinobori (Japanese Carp Streamers)

Kazakhstan
Alash Orda

2013-160/73 Kazakhstan, continued
Alash Orda

2013-160/68 Kazakhstan, continued
Kazakh Soviet Socialist Republic (KSSR)
Turkistan
Kokand
Democratic People's Republic of Korea (North Korea)

2013-160/67 North Korea, continued
Republic of Korea
Korea (Neubecker Collection)

2013-160/69 North Korea, continued
Republic of Korea
South Korea, National Flag Taeguk Symbol
Korea -1881
Korea 1882-1944
Republic of Korea 1945-1949
Republic of Korea 1950-1983
Republic of Korea 1984
   Seoul
Republic of Korea Coat of Arms
Korea Head of State
Republic of Korea Institutional Flags
Republic of Korea Navy Coastguard

Korea, North/South Relations

Kyrgyzstan 1991-
   Kirghiz Soviet Socialist Republic

Laos
Laos, General
Laos 1945-1946
Laos 1947-1974
   Laos Civil War 1949-1975
Laos 1975-1990
Laos 1991-
   Champasak Province
Laos Hmong/Meo
Laos 1947-1974
Laos 1945-1946
Luang Prabang
Laos Pathet Lao

Malaysia
   Malaya

2013-160/70 Malaysia, continued
   Johore
   Kendah
   Kelantan
   Kuala Lumpur
   Labuan
   Malacca
   Negri Sembilan
   Pahang
   Penang
   Perak
   Perlis
   Malaysia Putra Jaya
   Sabah (British) North Borneo
      Sarawak -1987
      Sarawak 1988-
   Selangor
   Trengannu

Maldives
   United Suva Dive Republic

Mongolia
   Soyonbo Symbol
   Mongolia Cingtis-1910
   Mongolia- 1911-1920
   Mongolia- 1921-1939
Mongolia 1940-1944
Mongolia 1940-1944
Mongolia 1945-1991
Mongolia 1992-

Myanmar
Myanmar 2007
Myanmar 1988-2006
Myanmar 1974-1987
Myanmar 1946-1973
Myanmar 1943-1945
Myanmar 1939-1947
Myanmar Pre-1939

Burma
Burma Minorities
Burma Chin
Burma Kachin
Burma Karen
Burma Mon
Burma Shan

Nepal
Nepal 1990-
Nepal 1989-

Pakistan
Pakistan

Philippines
Philippines 1996-
Philippines 1986-1995
Philippines 1972-1985
Philippines 1946-1971
Philippines 1942-1945
Philippines 1898-1941
Philippines First Republic
Philippines Provinces and Cities
Philippines- U.S High Commission
Philippines- Political Symbols
   David Meisser
Philippines- Baja Book
Philippines-Provinces
   Agusan Del Norte
   Antique
   Benguet
   Davao Del Norte

2013-160/72  Philippines, continued
   Philippines Provinces
      Moros Mindanao Sulu
      Tarlac
      Sangrian

2013-160/86  Russia
   Russia 2000-

2013-160/87  Russia, continued
   Russia 1993-1999
   Russia -1917
   Russia 1988-1992
   Russia Navy 1991-
   [The Flag Research Center]
   Russia General Maps
   Russia Arms President
   Russia, Union of Soviet Socialist Republic
      Russia U.S.S.R
      Russia U.S.S.R. General
      U.S.S.R. Laws

2013-160/86  Russia, continued
   Union of Soviet Socialist Republic
   U.S.S.R. Armed Forces
      Banner of Victory
      Funerals
         Vladimir Lenin’s Tomb
      Heraldry
      Republics
      Political Symbolism
      Symbol Usage
   Russian Soviet Federal Socialist Federation, 1918-1991
   Russia Civil War Anti-Soviet
   Coat of Arms
   Russian Empire
      Imperial Flags and Arms
      District Heraldry
      Laws

2013-160/88  Russia, continued
Russian Empire
Laws
Military Flags
Military Colors (Neubecker Collection)
National Flags -1916
Naval Flags -1917

Russia, pre 1699

Regions, 1991-
Adygel
Altal
Bashkir ASSR
Bashkortostan
Buryat-Mongol ASSR
Chechen-Ingush ASSR
Chechnya
Ichkeria
Chukotka
Chuvash ASSR
Circassia
Cossackia
Cossacks 1991-
Confederation of Caucasian Mountaineers
Daghestan
Paghestan
East Karelia
Far Eastern Republic
Idel-Ural
Ingermanland
Ingusheta
Jewish Republic
Kabardino-Balkarian ASSR
Kaliningrad Konigsberg
Kalmik ASSR
Karelian ASSR
Karachay-Cherkess
Khakasia
Khanti Mansi
Komi ASSR
Krasnodar
Mari ASSR
Mordovaian ASSR
North Pole
Nenets
North Caucasia Mountaineers
North Osetian ASSR
Sakhalin
Samara
Siberia
Tatarstan (Volga Tatars)

Tatarstan Bolga Tatars-1989
Transcaspia

2013-160/89 Russia, continued
Regions
Tuva 1991-
Tuva- 1990
Udmurt ASSR
Volga-German ASSR
Yakutia
Yakutia 1991-

2013-160/72  Singapore
Sri Lanka
Civil Ensign

2013-160/71  Sri Lanka, continued
Ceylon
Ceylon 1948-1971
Sri Lanka Civic Symbols

2013-160/73  Sri Lanka, continued
Tamil Eelam
Tadzhikistan
Tajik Soviet Socialist Republic -1991
Tadzhikistan 1991-
Thailand
Thailand -1944
Thailand Royal Symbols
Turkmenistan
Turkmen Soviet Socialist Republic
Turkmenistan 1992-1996
Turkmenistan 1997-
Turkmenistan Carpets
Merv
Uzbekistan
Uzbekistan 1991-
Bukhara
Khorezm Khiva
Karalkalpak Autonomous Soviet Socialist Republic

2013-160/74  Uzbekistan
Uzbekistan Timur
Vietnam
Socialist Republic of Viet-Nam
Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam
Republic of Viet-Nam Buddhist Flag Dispute
Republic of South Viet-Nam
National Liberation Front for Southern Vietnam
Vietnam -1947
Republic of Viet-Nam 1948-1975
Viet-Nam Political and Religious Symbols
Viet-Nam Minorities
South Viet-Nam Flag Usage Abroad
He who would be King, Joseph Uphoff
f. Africa

2013-160/86 African Union
   East Africa
   Organization of African Unity
   Africa Unity Movements and Organizations
   WS African Political Systems
   Africa Rastafarians/Marcus Garvey
   Africa

2013-160/210 Algeria
   Algeria, -1957
   Algeria, 1958-
   National Flag
      Tuareg/Kabylia/Amazigh/Berbers
   Angola
      Angola, Neubecker Collection
      Angola, -1974
      Angola, 1975
      Angola, 1989-
      Angola, 2003 Proposal
      Angola Liberation
      Angola Unita
   Cabinda
   Benin
      Benin, 1975-1988
      Benin, 1989-
   Botswana
   British Central Africa, Nyasaland
   Burkina
      Upper Volta
   Burundi
   Cameroon
      Cameroon, -1974
      Cameroon, Neubecker Collection
      Traditional States
      Southern Cameroons
   Cape Verde
      Cape Verde, 1992-
   Central African Empire/Central African Republic/Ubangi-Shari
      CAR Fandos-Rios
   Chad
      Chad, Misc.
   Comoros
      General
      Political Symbols
      Comoros, -1961
      1963-74
      1975-77
      1978-1991
      1996-2001
      1992-
      Comoros, 2002-
Mwali
Anjouan
Côte D'Ivoire
Dahomey
   Dahomey, 1958-
   Dahomey, 1959-1975

2013-160/211 Democratic Republic of the Congo

2013-160/147 Democratic Republic of the Congo, continued
   [Democratic Republic of the Congo] 2006-
   [Democratic Republic of the Congo] 1997-2006
   Congo 1997-
   Congo 1963-1971
   Congo 1877-1959
   Congo -1876
   Congo Arms
   Congo/Zaire, General
   Belgian Congo (Neubecker Collection)
   Katanga
   Katanga (Neubecker Collection)
   Mining State, South Kasai
   Zaire
       Zaire 1990-1996
       Zaire 1972-1989
   Republic of the Congo
       Congo, People’s Republic
       Congo 1960-1962

2013-160/210 Republic of the Congo, continued
   Congo/Brazzaville, Neubecker Collection

2013-160/211 Djibouti

   Egypt
       Ancient Egypt
       Egypt, -639
       Egypt, 640-1914
       Egypt, 1915-1922
       Egypt, 1923-1952
       Egypt, Neubecker
       Republic of Egypt, 1952-1958
       United Arab Republic of Egypt, 1958-1972
       Arab Republic of Egypt, 1972-1984
       Arab Republic of Egypt, 1984-
       Whitney Smith Article Sources
       National Flags
       Chakar
           Chakar, cont.
       Egypt, Topical
           Eagle of Saldin
           Army Standards
           Flabellum
Narmer Palette
Nome Standards
Placenta Standards

Neter
Royal Regalia

Egypt Governorates
Wepwanet
Alexandria
Aswan
Asyut
Bani Suwayf
Buhayrah
Cairo
Damietta
Daqahiyyah
Fayyum
Gharbiyah
Giza
Ismailia
Kafr el Sheikh
Marsa Matruh
Minufiyah
Minya
New Valley
North Sinai
Port Said
Qalyubiyah
Qina
Red Sea
Sawhaj
Sharqiyyah
Sinai
South Sinai
Suez

2013-160/206
Equatorial Guinea

Eritrea
1995-
1993-1994
1963-1992
-1962

Ethiopia
General Files
Ethiopia, Neubecker Collection
FDR Ethiopia, 1996-
Ethiopia, 1992-1995
Socialist Ethiopia, 1978-1986
Ethiopia, 1975
Ethiopia, 1945-1974
Ethiopia, 1916-1944
Ethiopia, -1915
Ethiopia States
Ethiopia Traditional States
Amhara
Aussa
Axum
Ogaden, "Western Somalia"
Oromo
Tigré

Gabon
The Gambia
Ghana
1966-
1964-1965
1957-1963
Ghana, Neubecker Collection
Gold Coast
Ghanaian States
Ghanaian Traditional States
Akan
Ashanti
Okyeman
Togoland

Guinea
1985-
-1984
Fouta Djalon
Guinea-Bissau
Portuguese Guinea

Kenya
1963-
East African Protectorate, -1963
Kenya, Neubecker Collection
Coastal Strip
Witu

2013-160/207 Namibia
Homelands
Caprivi
Damaraland
Hereroland
Kavango
Ovambo
Rehoboth Baster Gebiet
Walvis Bay

Niger
Nigeria
Nigeria, General
President and Ambassador Flags
Nigeria, Neubecker Collection
-1958
1959-1960
Nigerian States
Nigerian States, Neubecker Collection
Benue-Plateau State
East-Central State
Eastern Region
   Biafra
Kano State
Lagos State
Mid-Western State
   Mid-Western Region
      Republic of Benin
North-Eastern State
Northern Region
North-Western State
Rivers State
South-Eastern State
Western State
Rhodesia
   1979-1980
   Zimbabwe Rhodesia
   1969-1979
   1966-1968
   Rhodesia and Nyasaland
   Rhodesian Armed Forces
Rwanda
   Rwanda, General
      2002-
      Arms
Ruanda-Urundi
Sahara
   LeBaudy
   Sahara-Suz
   Spanish Sahara
   SADR
   Salé
   Spanish Morocco
Tangier
São Tomé and Príncipe
Senegal
Senegambia
Seychelles

2013-160/208 Seychelles, continued
Seychelles 1996
Sierra Leone
Somalia
   Jubaland
   [Mareeg]
   Puntland
   Southwest State
   Somaliland
Southern Rhodesia,
   Southern, Rhodesia, Including the British South Africa Company, 1890-1923
   Southern Rhodesia/Rhodesia, 1924-1965, And Coat of Arms
South Africa
South Africa, Out
Republic of South Africa
“A Flag for South Africa”
National Flag Specifications
Republic of South Africa -1994
South African Civic Symbols
Air Force and Civil Air Flags
South Africa Army
Arms 2000-
South Africa Historical Flags
South Africa Coat of Arms
South Africa Miscellaneous Symbols
South Africa National Flag, 1910-1957
Naval Flags A-G
South Africa Navy
South Africa, New Flag Proposals, -1990
African National Congress
South Africa Political Symbols
South Africa President’s & Prime Minister’s Flags
South Africa Sports Flags
South Africa Stempastorie
[Standard Encyclopedia of South Africa Entries]
Bantustans

2013-160/209 South Africa, continued
Bantustans
Bophuthatswana
Bophuthatswana Core Data
Ciskei
Ciskei
Gazankulu, Machangana
KaNgwane
KwaNdebele
KwaZulu
Lebowa
QwaQwa
Venda
Venda
Transkei
Transkei Core Data
Transkei 1976-
The Transkei -1976

St. Helena
Ascension
Sudan
Sudan (Neubecker Collection)
Southern Sudan
Sudan 1985-
Sudan 1970-1984
Sudan -1970
Sudan Nubia
Sudan Political Movements
Swaziland
Togo
Togo (Neubecker Collection)

Tanzania
Tanzania, M'Simbati
Zanzibar

Tanganyika
Tristan da Cunha

Tunisia -1998
Carthage

2013-160/147 Tunisia, continued
Tunisia 1998-
Tunisia Arms

Uganda
Uganda Kingdoms and Districts
Buganda
Ankole
Buganda -1966
Bugand
Uganda 1962
Bunyoro
Rwenzururu

Toro
Usagara

Zambia
Zambia, General
Zambia (Neubecker Collection)
Zambia Barotsleand
Zambia Provincial and Civic Symbols

2013-160/207 Zambia, continued
Northern Rhodesia

2013-160/147 Zimbabwe
Zimbabwe (Neubecker Collection)
Zimbabwe, Political Symbols
Zimbabwe 1980-

Uganda

g. Central America/Caribbean

2013-160/74 Anguilla
Anguilla 1990-
Anguilla -1989

Antigua and Barbuda
Antigua
Barbuda
Antigua Redonda

2013-160/75 Bahamas
Bahamas Special Flags
Bahamas Coat of Arms 1969-
Bahamas Seal 1492-1959 Arms
Bahamas Independence Day
Bahamas Flags 1869-1969
Bahamas National Flag 1969-
[Bahamian Symbols]
    Bahamas Jack
    Bahamas Symbols Etiquette
    Bahamas Family Islands
Flag Research Center/Bahamian Government- Correspondence
Barbados
    Barbados -1966
Belize
    Belize -1981
    Belize 1982-
2013-160/76 Belize, continued
    British Honduras
    Belize National Flag, -1981
    Belize other symbols
    Belize photos
Bermuda
    [Bermuda – c1987]
    Bermuda
    Bermuda arms
British Virgin Islands
    Cayman Islands
    Central America
2013-160/77 Costa Rica
    Costa Rica (Neubecker Collection)
Cuba
    Cuba 1959 –
    Cuba political symbols
    Cuba (Neubecker Collection)
2013-160/79 Curacao
2013-160/77 Dominica
    Dominica 1990 –
    Dominica 1981 – 1989
    Dominica 1979 – 1980
    Dominica – 1978
Dominican Republic
    Dajabon
    San Pedro de Macoris
    El Seibo
2013-160/79 Dutch Caribbean Islands
    Netherlands Antilles 1986–
    Netherlands Antilles –1985
2013-160/77 El Salvador
    El Salvador – 1911
El Salvador civic symbols
  Drews
  Ahuachapán
  Cabañas
  Chaletenango
  Cuscatlán
  La Libertad
  La Paz
  La Unión
  Morazán
  Santa Ana
  San Miguel
  Sonsonate
  San Salvador
  San Vicente
  Usulutan

Grenada
  [Publication – The Long Term View, Massachusetts School of Law at Andover, Spring 2004]

Guatemala
  Guatemala 1997 –
  Guatemala 1968 – 1996
  Guatemala 1871 – 1967
  Santo Thomas
  Guatemala – 1870
  Guatemala political symbols
  Huehuetenango
  Guatemala Jalapa
  Los Altos

2013-160/78 Haiti
  Haiti 1986–
  Haiti 1957–1985
  Haiti 1860–1956
  Haiti –1859
  Haiti (Neubecker Collection)
  Haiti booklets

Honduras
  Flags of Honduras
  Honduras (Neubecker Collection)
  Honduras
  Gregor McGregor, Cacique of Poyais

Jamaica
  Jamaica –1961
  [Jamaica – loose documents]
  Jamaica –The Maroons

Leeward Islands

2013-160/79 Montserrat

Nicaragua
  Nicaragua, 1990–
  Nicaragua, 1979–1989
Sandinistas  
Nicaragua, 1971–1978  
Nicaragua, 1908–1970  
Nicaragua –1907  
Mosquitia  
Granada  
Nicaragua political symbols  
Panama  
Canal Zone  
Canal Zone flag dispute, 1975–1979  
Canal Zone flag dispute, 1958–1974  
St. Christopher-Nevis-Anguilla -1982  
St. Christopher-Nevis  
St. Christopher -Nevis 1983-

2013-160/80 Saint Vincent and the Grenadines  
Saint Vincent Island  
St. Vincent -1984  
St. Vincent 1985-  
Saint Lucia Island  
Trinidad and Tobago  
Trinidad and Tobago -1961  
Trinidad and Tobago (Neubecker Collection)  
Turks and Caicos  
The West Indies  
The Windward Islands  

h. South America  

2013-160/87 Bandera De La Raza  
"Types of Privateer Vessels, Their Armament and Flags in the Gulf of Mexico,"  
Stanley Faye  

2013-160/74 Argentina  
Argentina (Neubecker Collection)  
Argentina Articles  
Prando  

2013-160/75 Argentina, continued  
Argentina Articles  
Tracchia  
Argentina Political Symbols  
Paprario Sun in the Argentine Flag  
[Rosario Argentina]  
Araucania Region  

2013-160/76 Bolivia  
Bolivia (Neubecker Collection)  
Bolivia littoral  
Brazil  
Brazil –1889  
Brazil 1992–
Brazil national flags

2013-160/152  Brazil national flags

Brazilian Integralism

2013-160/76  Chile
Chile articles
Easter Island Rapa Nui
Chile political symbols

Colombia
Colombia
Colombia (Neubecker Collection)
"San Andres y Intendencia"
Colombia “War Unto Death” Flag
Colombia civic symbols

2013-160/77  Colombia, continued
Antioquia
Bolivar
Boyaca
Cartagena
Cundinamarca
Huila
Magdalena
Meta
Putumayo
Risaralda

Ecuador
Ecuador – 1899
Ecuador provinces

British Guiana

2013-160/78  British Guiana, continued
Guyana
Guyana (Neubecker Collection)

Paraguay
Peru

2013-160/79  Peru, continued
Peru General
Peru Political Symbols
Peru (Neubecker Collection)
Peru -1825
Incas
Peru Peruvo-Bolivian Confederation
Peru 1820-1824
South Peru M.S.

2013-160/80  Suriname
Suriname -1958
Suriname 1959-1974
Suriname (Neubecker Collection)

2013-160/75  Suriname, continued
Suriname 1975-

2013-160/80 Uruguay

- Uruguay
- Uruguay Cities
  - Treinta Y Tres

2013-160/79 Uruguay, continued

2013-160/80 Venezuela

- Venezuela 2005-
- Venezuela 1954-2004
- Venezuela -1953
  - Venezuela Political Symbols

i. Oceania/Australia

2013-160/89 Australasia

- Australia (Neubecker Collection)
- National Flag History
- Aborigines
- New National Flag Design
  - Whitney Smith Design
- Air Force
- Australian Navy
- Australian and New Zealand Army Corps (ANZAC)
- Army
- Government Bureaux
- Ensigns
  - Civil Air Ensign
  - Defense Force Ensign
- Eureka Flag
- Queen’s standard
- Monash University, Russell Kennedy
- Australia CVM Text
- Australia New Flag
  - New Flag Proposals
  - Australia New Flag Debate
  - Flag Appraisals
- Australian States
  - Australian Capital Territory Canberra
  - Central Australia
  - Christmas Island
  - Cocos (Keeling) Islands
  - Lord Howe Island
  - Australia New England
    - Sydney
    - New South Wales Mitchell Library

2013-160/90 Australia, continued

- Norfolk Island
- Northern Territory
South Australia
Queensland
Torres Strait Islands
Tasmania
Victoria
Western Australia

Oceania
Fiji
Fiji (Neubecker Collection)
Fiji 1987-
Fiji -1969
Fiji 1970-1986
Rabi Island
Rotuma

Gilbert and Ellice Islands
Abemama

New Zealand
New Zealand
Civic Symbols
Charles de Thierry
Flags in Advertising

2013-160/91 New Zealand, continued
New Flag Proposals
Governor General
Regions
Canterbury
Chatham Islands
Cook Islands
Coat of Arms
Cook Islands, 1962-
Cook Islands, -1961
Tokelau Islands (Union Islands)
Niue

2013-160/90 Micronesia
Marshall Islands
Chuuk State
Kosrae
Pohnpei
Yap (Wa'ab)
Maoris
Nauru

2013-160/180 Marshall Islands
Majuro

2013-160/91 Micronesia, continued
Republic of Palau
Palau States
Independent State of Papua New Guinea
Papua New Guinea, 1971-

2013-160/92 Independent State of Papua New Guinea, continued
Papua New Guinea 1965-1970
Papua New Guinea, 1964
Provinces
Central Province
East New Britain
East Sepik
Eastern Highlands
Enga Province
Gulf
Madang
Manus
Milne Bay
Morobe
National Capital
New Ireland
Autonomous Region of Bougainville
Republic of North Solomons
Oro
Papua
Sandaun
Chimbu
Southern Highlands
West New Britain
Western Highlands
Fly River

Independent State of Samoa
Western Samoa
Samoa

Solomon Islands
Solomon Islands Provinces

Kingdom of Tonga
Tonga

Pitcairn Islands

Ellice Islands (Tuvalu)
Tuvalu 1997-
Tuvalu 1995-1996
Tuvalu 1978-1994
Tuvalu -1977

Republic of Vanuatu
Vanuatu
Civic Symbols
Civil Air Ensign

2013-160/87 Polar Regions
South Georgia and South Sandwich Islands
The Future of the Antarctic, November 25, 1985
Falklands
Falkland Islands Dependencies

2013-160/180 Falkland Islands

2013-160/87 Antarctica
Antarctica FRC Design
French Southern and Antarctic Lands
Australian Antarctica
British Antarctic Territory

j. Foreign Country Civic Symbols and Flags

2013-160/124 Civic Symbols

Argentina Provinces
- Aparicio
- Buenos Aires
- Chubut Province
- Corrientes
- Entre Rios
- La Rioja
- Mendoza
- Neuquen
- Rio Negro
- Salta
- Santa Fe
- Santiago Del Estero
- Tucuman

Argentina Cities

Australia Civic Symbols

Austria Provinces
- Burgenland
- Carinthia/Karnten
- Lower Austria
- Salzburg
- Styria
- Tyrol
- Upper Austria
- Vienna
- Vorarlberg

Belgium Civic Symbols

Belgium Provinces and Regions
- Antwerp
- Brabant
- Brussels
- Flanders
- Flanders
- M & L Binnenkrant
- Liege
- Flanders Political Groups
- Wallonia
- West Flanders
- Belgium: Germanophone Community
- Brussels and French

Brazil State Flags

Brazil States
- Acre
- Alagoas
- Amapa
- Amazonas
Bahia
Ceará
Federal District Brasília
Espírito Santo
Goiás
Guanabara
Maranhão
Mato Grosso
Mato Grosso Do Sul
Minas Gerais
Para
Paraíba
Paraná
Pernambuco

2013-160/125
Brazil Civic Flags, Continued
Brazil Cities
Brazil Cities, General
Piauí
Rio de Janeiro
Rio Grande Do Norte
Rio Grande Do Sul
Rondônia
Roraima
Santa Catarina
São Paulo
Sergipe
Tocantins
[Brazilian Map]
Brazil – Carsevene
Counani
Brazil Pampas
Trinidad

2013-160/127
Canadian Cities and Counties
Canada city flags
Alberta cities
   Edmonton, Alberta
British Columbia cities
   British Columbia cities, General
Manitoba cities
   Brandon
New Brunswick cities
Newfoundland cities
Northwest Territories cities
Nova Scotia cities
Nunavut
Ontario civic symbols
   Brockville, Ontario
   Fort Erie, Ontario
   Scarborough, Ontario
   Toronto, Ontario
Prince Edward Island cities
Quebec cities

Asbestos, Quebec
Farnham, Quebec
Hull, Quebec
La Salle, Quebec
Longueuil, Quebec
Montreal, Quebec
Quebec, Quebec

Saskatchewan cities

2013-160/128 Canadian Cities and Counties, continued
Yukon Cities
[Illegible] Cunningham
Cunningham Correspondence Domestic
Cunningham Civic Flag Tallies
Cunningham Manuscript

2013-160/127 Canadian Cities and Counties, continued
First Name Cunningham
Cunningham’s personal correspondence
Cunningham’s personal correspondence

2013-160/150 Civic Flags
Canadian Civic Flags
General
[Loose files]
Carleton, Ontario
Ontario Civic Symbols
Ontario Cities
Ottawa, Ontario
Winnipeg

2013-160/202 Civic Flags, continued
Canadian Civic Flags

2013-160/216 Civic Symbols
China Civic Symbols
Croatia Civic Symbols
Cuba Civic Symbols
Czech Republic Civic Symbols
Denmark Civic Symbols
Dominican Republic Civic Symbols
Estonia Civic Symbols
France Civic Symbols
France
General
Specifications
Mulhouse
Paris
Strasbourg

2013-160/125 Civic Symbols, continued
Japanese Civic Flags
Portugal Civic Symbols
Romania Civic Symbols
Lima
Moscow
St. Petersburg
[Loose files]
San Marino Civic Symbols
Serbia
Slovakia Civic Symbols
Slovenia Civic Symbols
South Africa Civic Symbols
Spain Cities, Provinces
Barcelona
Burgos
Castellon de la Plana
Cuidad Real
Huesca
Logroño
Spain Madrid (City)
Palencia
Tarragona

2013-160/126 Spain
Colonial Spain
Spanish Regions
Andalucia
Aragon
Asturias
Balearic Islands
Canary Islands
Cantabria
Castille- La Mancha
Castille- Leon
Catalonia
Ceuta Melilla
Estremadura
Euzkadi
Galicia
Granada
La Rioja
Leon
Spain Madrid (region)
Murcia
Navarre
Valencia

2013-160/150 Switzerland Civic Symbols
Obersimmental
Sweden
Turkey, Istanbul

2013-160/126 Turan
Turanian Symbols
Uruguay Cities
Bolivar
Canelones
Durazno
Flores
Lavalleja
Maldonado
Rivera
Rocha
Soriano
Tacuarembo

2013-160/150 United Kingdom Cities
Rhodesia Civic Symbols
London
Venezuela Civic Symbols

2013-160/126 Venezuelan States
Apure
Barinas
Carabobo
Sucre
Tachira
Zulia

2013-160/179 France
CITIES
Department of Essonne
Germany
CITIES
Civic Flag Specifications
Augsburg
Greece
Athens
Guatemala
Hungary
Iceland
Indonesia
CITIES
Israel
Italy
Civic Flags
Florence
Milan
Pisa
Rome
Latvia
Malta
Mozambique
Hungary
Namibia
Netherlands
CITIES
Civic Symbols
Amsterdam
Bonaire (Caribbean territory)
Saba (*)
St. Eustatius (*)

Norway
Cities
Peru
Callao

4. **Topical Subject Files**
   a. **Symbols, General**

   2013-160/161 Abortion Symbols, Pro-Choice, Anti-Abortion
   Anarchism
   Anchors
   Arm of God
   Bees
   Civil Defense
   Colors of Liberty
   Colors of Revolutions
   Compass Rose
   Continents
   Crescents
   Crowns
   Dragons, Kites, Windsocks
   Drink Availability
   Drums
   Eagles

   2013-160/200 Equality Symbols, Triangle
   Fasces
   Fire; Eternal Flame
   Firefighting
   Fleur de Lis
   Free Trade
   Good Causes
   Gorgoneion
   Hands, Fatima, FOI
   Hospital & Ambulance & Veterinary Symbols
   Human Rights Flag
   Keys
   Labyrinth
   Lions
   [Unlabeled]
   Man on Horse with Flag
   Maps
   Medical Symbols
   Millennium & Y2K Flags
   MilleniumMark Flag
   Miscellaneous Symbols
   Peace Symbols
   History and Dispute
   Usage
   Commercial Usage
Phoenix
Pineapples
Police Symbols
Postal Flags
Prison & Correctional Service Flags
Quarantine
Safety Symbols
Roses
Sexual Preference
General
Lesbian, Bisexual, Bears
Sexual Symbols
[Loose files]

2013-160/224 Peace Symbols, continued
POW MIA Symbols
Peace Symbols: Roerich Banner of Peace
Peace Symbols: The Peace Flag/Peace Day
Smile Symbols
Anti-War Symbols
Peace Symbols: Dove and Olive Branch
Leftist Symbols
[Loose Files]
Peace Symbols: White Flag and Other Colors Associated with Peace, Parley, and Surrender
Red and Black Papers
Weathermen
Dove Flags: London Missionary Society
Nuclear Symbols
New Nation: Hippy Yippy Marijuana
Symbols to Left
Kent State
Red and Black
“Red and Black?”
Political Symbols
J.D.S.
Panthers
[Loose Files]

2013-160/241 Peace Symbols, continued
Indian Peace Flags and Medals
Calumet
National Flag as Flag of Peace
Trimble Flag
Rainbow Symbols

2013-160/244 Peace Symbols

2013-160/120 Right Wing Symbols
Romania, Cervonodeanu
Romania 1992 Arms
Rotuma/Rabi
“Vexillology: A Science?” Emmet V. Mittlebeeler, PhD.
American Indian Movement  
Wounded Knee II  
Fonda Ghiardi Thomsen  
Sicily  
S.A. Unity  
South Carolina  
Szala ihs  
Old United States Flags  
Steven Hill  
St. Vincent  
FB (Flag Bulletin) Articles  
Morac-Songhrati-Meads: Freedomland, Kingdom of Humanity  
Six Directions Flag  
Stellaland  
Submarine Jacks  
Spratly and Paracel Islands  
Tule  
Theses  
Typology  
Uruguay  
USPS Yellow Jersey  
Religion: One Nation Under God campaign  
Virginia  
VT  
Vineyard Jack  
What is a Flag?  
Wentworth  
Micronesia  
FSM #1 Wentworth  
Marshall Islands Civic Symbols

2013-160/132 Masonic Symbols  
Blue Peter  
Diving /Swimming Flags  
Mystic Shrine  
Oddfellows  
Dar  
Patriotic Groups  
Order of St. John  
Personal Flag  
Pullen  
Vexillological Association Flag  
Youth Organization

2013-160/241 Abolitionism/Slavery Symbols  
Racial Equality  
Skull and Bones  
Southern Cross  
Snakes  
Stars  
Sun Symbols  
Swastikas  
History
Trees
Thor
Trinacria
Trumpet Banners
Unicorns
Victory Symbols
V-Sign
War Symbols
Warning Symbols
Wheels
Women's Rights
Color Symbolism
  Pantone
  Color Codes
  Color Standards Correspondence
  Technical Data
  General
  Neutrality Flags
  Safe-Conduct Flags
  White Flag
  White Silver
  "Hitler: the Pictorial Documentary of his Life," John Toland
  [Archivist Note: WS Notes regarding "white as legitimate color" found in book.]
Colors in National Flags
  Tribars
  Black and Red
  Black
  Black Protest and Mourning
  Blue
  Brown
  Buff
  Green
  Orange
  Plaid
  Purple
  Red Flag
  History
  Austria
  Socialism and Protest
  Terminology
  Uses
  Religious Colors
  Yellow Ribbons and Flags

2013-160/133 Symbols of Belief
Businesses
Airlines
Banking symbols
ASL
Expositions and fairs
  Expo '74
  New York World’s Fairs
Theatre flags
Charitable organizations
Bond drive flags
American Cancer Society
Environmental groups
   Ecology symbols
   Ozone Action flags
Fraternities
Labor organizations

2013-160/225 Symbols of Belief, continued
   Bonnie Blue
   1945-Report of British Flags
   Bastia and Calvi
   Gay/Lesbian (Healy)
   Iris Emblem of Brussels
   Irish Flag
   Gersau Symbols
   Gold in US Flags
   Legion Irlandaise
   Flags of the Maldives
   Marcus Garvey and the Rasta Colours
   Maryland
   Micronesia
   Other Side of Flags
   Pilot Flags
   Quilts
   Beatriz
   Quilts
   Symbionese Liberation Army
   Ships Flags
   Sun, Sand, Sea
   US Air Force
   Website/ White Franci
   Dissertation [PhD, Boston University]
      “Prolegomena to the Study of Political Symbolism” by Whitney Smith,
      1968
New England Realty Association
Etiquette Book
Peace and Pacifism
   [Loose Files]
   [Loose Files]
   [Loose Files]
Protocol USAF

2013-160/134 [Thio Biegler]
Nelson’s Signals-From Carr Files
United States Power Squadron
Sports Symbols
Games and Events
   Whaling Flags
   Automobile and Motorcycle Racing
   Baseball
b. Usage and Etiquette

2013-160/201 Usage
Abuse
Abuse (General)
Abuse (Court Cases)
Abuse Laws (Non-U.S.)

2013-160/202 Usage, continued
Abuse
Abuse Laws (Non-U.S.)
Abuse Laws (U.S.)
Abuse (U.S. Flags Abroad)
Advertising with Flags
Airborne Flags
Airborne Flags (Crop Spraying)
Aircraft (Flags on)
Art
Flags as
Flags in
Artifacts
Big Flags
[United States]
“Great American Flag”
Blind People (Flags for)
Blood Ceremonies
Blood Chits
Breaking Out a Flag
Burial, Casket Flags
Burning Unservicable Flags
Cancellations
USA Capitol Flags
Caterpillar
Ceiling Flags
Ceremonies
Civic Theme (Flags)
Cleaning/Repairing
Clothing (Flag Motifs)

2013-160/215 Usage, continued
Clothing (Flags as)
Color Guard Drill
Condoms
Courtesy Flags
Flag Consecration
Death by Flag
Decals & Stickers
Desecration (Commentary)
Destroying Flags to Prevent Capture
Dipping Flag
Draped Flags
Drill Manuals
Equal Size Flags
Esthetics
Etiquette, General

2013-160/216 Usage, continued
Etiquette
   Etiquette Questions
   Etiquette Sources
   “The Flag Corner”
Exhibits
Export Regulations
Films
Flag Day/Week, United States
   General
   Cigrand
   Flag Day
   Flag Days
   Origins
Flag Code
   (Commentary)
   1998-
   1997-

2013-160/201 Usage, continued
Flag Code
   1925-1975

2013-160/216 Usage, continued
Flag Code
   Flag Code Conference 1923, 3 files
   Flag Code Conference 1924

2013-160/201 Usage, continued
   [Flag Etiquette and Usage Standards]

2013-160/216 Usage, continued
Flagpoles
   Technology, Flagpoles, Basic Data; Biggest
   Flagpoles and Pedestals
   Flagpoles (Striped)
   Finials (Contents)
   Hoisting and Waving Methods, Halyards, Non-Tangle Bars, Self-
   Hoist
   Flags of Convenience

2013-160/202 Usage, continued
Flags and the Law

2013-160/216 Usage, continued
Flags Over-Flag City
Flat-Carried Flags
Flat on the Wall Flags
Floral Flags
Folded Flags
Food & Vexillophagy
Foreign Flags (Right to Fly)

c. Topics, Alphabetized

2013-160/134 Heraldry
  College of Arms
  Heraldry
  Heraldic Design
  Heraldic Flags
  Heraldry and Vexillology
  University Arms
  Heraldry as a Science
  Heraldry in America
  Personal Arms-United States
  Seals
  Flag Auctions
  Flag Collecting and Collections
  Flag Facts
  Flag Humor
  Flag Quotes
  Flowers
  National Symbols (non-Flags)
    National Animals
    National Anthems
  Personifications- John Bull Britannia
  Presidential Sash
  Miscellanea
  Air Force Roundels

2013-160/135 Les Signes de Infamie
  Israel Anti-Jewish Symbols
  Arm Bands
  Bumper Stickers
  Cockades, Ribbons
  Concentration Camp Symbols
  Enforced Clothes
  Lapel Pin Surrogat
  Livery Colors
  Nazi Badges
  Ribbons
  Symbolic Clothes
  Umbrellas
  Extraterrestrial Symbols
    Extraterrestrial Symbols in Space
    Extraterrestrial Legal
    Extraterrestrial Mars
    Extraterrestrial Moon
Extraterrestrial Venus

Gaff display
Gaff Wharton
Games with flags
Half-Staff Flags – GSA notification
USA halfmast
Hanging flags pull-downs
Historical flags
Holidays
Homeward Bound pennant
“Human Flags” usage
Inclement weather
Independence flag-raisings
Jewelry lapel pins
Jasper Johns
Kissing flags
Last flag on battlefield
Law of the Flag (Maritime)
Legal protection of symbols
Legislatures (flag display)
Literature
Media and the arts
Military ceremonies
Mountains
Mourning flags
Impromptu shrines
Multiple Flags
Hoists
How to Display
National anthem, US
Protocol
Naturalization proceedings
Native-made flags
Night display
Non-flags as flags
Normal approach
Objects set on flags
Olympic games
Patches
Permanent half-staff
Pledges
Pledge of allegiance, USA
Pledge of allegiance
[“Pledge Allegiance”]
Pledge (under God)
Pledge of allegiance – authorship
Pledge of allegiance (USA) revisions
Pledge of allegiance (USA) court cases
Pledge dispute
Military Pledges
Pledges, Non US
Flag code (revisions)
Precedence
Promotion of flags (US)
Protectors of flags
Public/private flag usage

2013-160/164 Pseudostates

2013-160/165 Pseudostates, continued
In Literature
[Star Wars: Episode I coloring book]
Ame Ryk
Babylon
General
P. Duval

2013-160/161 Pseudostates, continued
Asen-Holmen
Biffeche
Callaway
Celestia
Dominion of the Sea
Fairy Flags
George Junior Republic, Boys’ Brotherhood Republic
Hout Bay
Hutt River Province
Independent Hay
International Council of Independent States
Jefferson
Krypton, Superman
Kugelmugel
Libertalia
Luconia
Melchizedek
Minerva
Mondcivitan Republic
Montmartre
New Atlantis
Nirivia
Occussi-Ambeno
Oceanus
Oz
Roses, Isle of
Savage Republic
Sealand
Seborga
Sedang
Talossa
Tavolara
Thomond
Tui-Tui
Wikingland

2013-160/136 Religion
Pledge and public prayer
Religion – secular USA
Religions other than Christianity
Religion – in God we trust
Religion in schools
[Religion – “under God”]
Religion – Christian nation

2013-160/140 National Australia Bank
     National Bellamy Award
     National Flag Celebration
     National Flag Day Foundation
     National Flag Foundation
         1994 – Needham
     Needham
     New Holland
     New York State Historical Association
     Nigerian Flag Foundation
     Nordisk Flagselskab

2013-160/165 Technology
     Battle Streamers
     Belts and Brackets
     Carroccio
     Cases (Display and Protective)
     Conservation
     Cords and Tassels
     Cravats and Streamers
     Dating Techniques (Vitale)
     Fibers, Fabrics
     Finials & Trucks
     Flag Manufacturing
         Flag Manufacturing, General
         U.S. Flag Manufacturing and Sales

2013-160/164 Technology, continued
     Fringe, 7 folders
     Tassels: The Fanciful Embellishment

2013-160/146 Vexillographic Classification System
     Terminology
         “Banner”
         Banner and Scroll
         Beacen
         Crampton Lectures
         Dictionaries
             Terminology, Dictionaries
             1811 Dictionary
         “Flag- ”
         “Flag”
         Flagwords
         Multiple Words
         Non-English
Prehistoric Flag Usage
Vexillology

Theory
Vexilloids
Flag Changes
Flag Description
Flag Description
(Draft) International Flag Standard, Grahl-Madsen
Flag Fraud
National Flags in Development
Oldest National Flag
Pasch
Royal Standard as State Flag
Semiotic Analysis
[Vexillological Classification System]
Vexillological Principles
Vexillological Research Techniques

Political Symbolism
Political Symbolism
Political Symbolism

Documentation
Allard
L’Amerique Merionale
Annapolis Manuscript

i. Topics, Miscellaneous Back Office Files

2013-160/221
Alamo Flags
America’s Flag Museum
Anatomy and Dynamics of a Flag – Nathan Joseph manuscript – 14 Dec. 2007
Cabot School Flags
Color Specs
Colours of the Gray
D’Arcy
Davis Heisser
David Phillips
Early Flag Articles
Support Letters
Early US State Flags
East Timor National Flag
Emblematics
FIAV
Flag Articles
Flag Books
Flag Books and Charts
Flag Facts
Flag Museum
Flags in Art
Floor Plan
Frank Zaremba
FRC Business
Genealogica & Heraldica
Gherardi Davis
Heraldica Misc.
Holding Lines
Internet Flags
Latin American Books
Lupant
Madagascar Constitution
Michael Faul
Multinational and Universal Flags
Neubecker Army Badges
Neubecker Biner
Neubecker USA Collection
News From the Vexillarium
Official Forms
Old Color Specs
Olympic Charter
Order Quarterly
Russian Provinces
Siegel Plates
Signal Flags
Signs and Symbols
Silver Burdett
Snow Lion
Specifications
Support Letters
Symbols of Anarchy
Tea Party
Timepeace
US Flag Clothing
Vexilliferous States
What is Vexillology?
WLI Courtenay Flag
WS Flags
WS Interviews

2013-160/147 Terrania

2013-160/165 Loynes Mysterious Arms

2013-160/202 Real and Ideal
Austria-Hungary
Scot Guenter
Canadian Indian Flags
Development Banks
Flaggenführung Der Schiffe

**d. Organizations**

2013-160/845 Academia
Universities
Academic institutions
[Guide to Convening on Campus]
“Academic Heraldry” Ms.
Boston College
Boston University
The Citadel
Colleges symbols catalog
Dartmouth College
Harvard

[Harvard Flags]

Hofstra
Yale

Belief Symbols
Aetherius Society
African Israel Church
African Methodist Episcopal
Agnus Dei
American Rescue workers
Anglican Church in North America
Anglican Church of Canada
Anglican communion and Anglican Apostates
A.R.E. [Association for Research and Enlightenment]
Assemblies of God
Astara
Atheism Agnosticism
Awana
Baha’i
Banner of Victory
Baptists
Bethel Flags
Biblical symbol references
Blue Army
Branch Davidians
British Israel
Buddhist Flag
Buddhist symbols
Chinese Symbol of Belief
Christ the King Flag
Christian and Missionary Alliance
Christian Battle Flag
Christian Conquest
Christian Endeavor
Christian Flag
Christian Science
Christian Symbols
Christmas Flags
Church in Wales
Church of All worlds
Church of England

Box 2013-160/846
Church of God – All-Nations Banner of Peace
Church of Perfect Liberty
Church of Satan
Church of the Beloved Disciple
Church of the Eternal Source
Church of the New Birth
Church of the Truth
Church of Tzaddi
College Park Baptist Church
Coptic Church
Crosses
Crown of Life Fellowship
Disciples of Christ
Divine City
Divine United Organization
Druids
Eckancar
Eight Gems
Episcopal Church
Essential Science
Evangelical Church
Falun Dafa
First Church of Research
Flag Hymns
Flags in churches
Foundation Faith
Foursquare Gospel
Friends
Greek Orthodox Church
Hare Krishna
Hinduism
Holy Catholic…Renewed Church
Holy League
ΙΗΣ
Holy Orthodox Catholic Church of the East
Huguenots
Hungarian Reformed Church
I Am
Inquisition
International Church of Spiritual Vision
Jains
Ismailis
Jehovah's Witnesses
Jesuits
Judaism
Kimbanguists
Latter-Day Saints
Liberal Catholic Church
Life Science Church
Lutherans
Melchizedek
Mennonites
Mayans
Menorah
Methodists
Metropolitan Community Church
Millerites
Moorish Science Temple
New Life Movement
New Testament Church
Pillar of Fire Church
Polish National Catholic Church
Prayer Flags
Presbyterian Church in Canada
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.
Presbyterian Church USA
Reformed Presbyterian Church
Reorganized Church…Latter-Day Saints
Rissho Kosei-Kan
Roman Catholic Church
RCC Rev. Michael Smith
Rosicrucians
Russian Orthodox Church
Saint Andrew
Saint George
St, George texts

2013-160/848
Saint Michael
Saints' flags
Salvation Army
Scientology
Self-Realization Fellowship
Servers of the Great Ones
Shakers
Shinnyo-En
Shinto
Sikhs
Soka Gakkai Nichiren Shoshu
Spiritualism
Swedenborgians
Swedish Church
Theosophy
Three Kings
Ukrainian Orthodox Church
Unification Church
Unitarians-Universalists
United Church of Christ
United Methodist Church
United Presbyterian Church
Unity
Universal Christian Flag
Universal Church of Celebration
Universal Harmony
Universal Life Church
Virgin Mary Astarte Diana
Presbyterian
Vodoun
Volunteers of America
Waldensians
Women Church
World Council of Churches
World Methodist Council
Worldwide Church of God
Yin-Yang
Zion Christian Church
Zoroastrians Parsees

e. International Symbols

2013-160/141 International Symbols and Universal Indigenous Peoples symbols
Int. Orgs.
Allied Maritime Transport
APEC
Apimondia
Al-Qaeda
Arab flags
Arab flags
Arab flags
Cooperative Movement
Muhammad's flags – Sanjak Sherif
Islam

2013-160/143 Arab Flags Political Symbols
Arab Organizations
Arab Union
Arab Flag Information
Califate
Shi'ism
Arab Flags Unification Movement
Arab Flag Evolution, Kyabdup-Hadi
Islamic Art
Arab Islamic Republic
Federation of Arab Republics
(New) United Arab Republics 1963-
United Arab States

2013-160/143 Asean Maphilino
Blue Flag Campaign
Boy Scouts
Communaute
Commonwealth of Independent States
Ecowas
Francophonie
Dardanelles
Europe Early Unity Symbols
Bureau of International Expositions
Caribbean Community
Central Treaty Organization (Baghdad Pact)/ECO Economic Cooperation Organization
Cites Unies
Colombo Plan
Comecon-Comintern Warsaw Pact
Commonwealth
European Union 1986-
European Union History -1985
Euroland
European Union Specialized Symbols
Europe Flag Usage Regulations
European Space Agency
European Free Trade Association
Europe
Danube Commission
Europe 2002 Bar Code Flag
Commission of the E.E.C.
Council of Europe
Red Shield of David
Geneva Convention
Geneva Convention
Gatt
Geographical Societies and Expeditionary Symbols
Girl Scouts

2013-160/138 Greenpeace
Hague Convention
International College Of Dentists
International Organization Logos
International Com. Of Control and Supervision
International Court of Arbitration
ISO
International University Sports Federation
Interpol
Inter-american Defense Board
Landmine Convention
League of Arab States
League of Nations
Marshall Plan
Miscellaneous International Symbols
Multinational Force and Observers
NATO
NATO Commands
NATO Shape
Nordic Council
Third World Non-Aligned Movement
SFOR/IFOR
Olympic Games
Olympic Games Special National Flags
Olympic Games NOCs
Olympic Games OOC Symbols
Olympic Games Controversies -1988
OECD
Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe
Organization of the Islamic Conference
Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries
Organization of the American States Pan-American Union
OECS
Organization of World Heritage Cities
Paralympics
Community…Portuguese
Rhine Com
SAARC
SEATO
Southern Pacific Commission
South Pacific Forum
Southern African Development Community
Special Olympics

2013-160/132 Seafaring Flags
Fishing Flags
House Flags
House Flags-China
House Flags-Netherlands
House Flags-United Kingdom
House Flags-United States
Life-Saving societies
Naval Flags
Numeral Flags
Pilot Flags
Pirate Flags- 1800-
Pirates
Pirate Flags- 1799
[Pirates-Harry Knill]
Privateers/Corsairs
Sailors’ Aid Societies
Vexillo Pornography
Yachting Flags
Signal Flags
Signal Flags History
Signal Flags (Non-Naval)

2013-160/142 The United Nations Flag
United Nations Flag History and Symbolism
United Nations Flag Usage

2013-160/133 United Nations Flags, continued
U.N. miscellaneous symbols
Against U.N. flag usage
U.N. proposed designs
U.N. members’ flags
U.N. FAO
U.N. IAEA
U.N. ICAO
U.N. ILO
U.N. IMF
U.N. ITU
Carr – letters
U.N. UNICEF
UNDP
UNHCR
U.N. UPU
U.N. World Bank
U.N. WHO
U.N. WIPO
U.N. WMO
U.N. Honor Flag – Four Freedoms Flag
Western Union – Western European Union
World Taekwondo Federation
World Tourism Organization
World Unity Flag
World Unity Symbols
  Children’s Global Flag
  Companion Flag
  Dymaxion World Flag
    [Dymaxion World Flag Project]
  Earth Flag
    Flag of Earth
  Globanner
    International/National (Silvasi)
    Project Global Flag
World Federalists
World Flag
World Service Authority
Worlds Flag
Series II: Flag Research Center Archives

1. Dr. Whitney Smith Personal and Professional Records
   a. Publications

2.325/AAA42  The Flag Book of the United States, William Morrow and Company, 1970
Banderas y Escudos del Mundo, Whitney Smith, Ediciones Folio, 1985
Flags and Emblems of Colombia, by Pedro J. Dousdebes, translated by Michael F. Hammer, Flag Heritage Foundation Monograph and Translation Series publication no. 5 (2 copies)
Vexillology As A Social Science, by Zeljko Heimer, Flag Heritage Foundation Monograph and Translation Series publication no. 6
Japanese Heraldry and Heraldic Flags, Flag Heritage Foundation Monograph and Translation Series publication no. 7


2013-160/239  The Bedford Flag, 1971
Honor the Flag! The United States Flag Code Annotated and Indexed, 1998
Bahamian Symbols: The First Five Centuries, 1976
Cobblestone, 1997
Stars and Stripes, 1973
Flags of the United States and Territories, 2000 [FRC copyrighted illustrations]
"Flags for the Fort" The Program of the Flag Heritage Foundation, 1972
The American Flag: Two Centuries of Concord and Conflict, 2006 (co-author Howard Michael Madaus)
   DVD Program, written and directed by Phillip Koch
"Flags through the Ages and Across the World"
   English Language Cover
   Dutch Language Cover
   Promotional Material
"The Flag Book of the United States, Revised Edition"
   Cover Proofs
"An Antipodean Dilemma," Genealogica Heraldica, 1972
"The Union Mark: a Study in Political Symbolism," Mélanges offerts à Szabolcs de Vajay, 1971
The Flag Research Center Collection of Memorabilia PowerPoint presentation on CD, 2007
The Flag Center: American Flag Exhibition DVD

b. Miscellaneous Documents

2013-160/244  Travel Records
c. Ready Reference Note Cards

2013-283/259 Shelf List
Miscellaneous Loose Cards

2013-283/260 Lectures

Balance of Power
Slavery
Freedom Under Law
Machiavelli and Nationalism
Nationalism and Internationalism
Augustine
Ancient Greece
Ancient Hebrews
Socialism and Communism
Nature of Politics
Primitive Government
Romanticism
Nationalism in Africa
Colonialism
Hegel
Social Contract
Function and System in Politics
1848
Aristotle’s Politics
19th Century
International Relations
British Government
French Government
German Government
Political Theory
2013-283/261

Lectures
Teaching Notes
Political Mobilization
Bagehot
Swedish Government
Soviet Government
African Government
Federalist Papers
2nd International
Robert Owen
Politics
First International
2013-283/262
Flag Notes
Afghanistan
Alabama
Antarctica
Austria
Bahamas
Belize
Bonaire
B.C.
Central America
China
Color
Rejects: Color Bibliography
Germany
Greenland
Guam
Haiti
Iran
Japan
Kansas

2013-283/263 Lectures, continued
Flag Notes
Virgen De Guadalupe Flag
Missouri
National Flags (history)
National Flag (oldest)
New Zealand
Oman – Right to National Flags at Sea
Oregon
Red Flags
Romania
Rwanda
St. Marten
South Peru
Suriname
Russia
T.V.A
Tuva
Viet-nam
Witu
Women’s Liberation

Order Cards
FIC
CVM Organization
CVM Future
Flags (type vs. unique)
Tt
CVM
CNF
CVM Norms

2013-283/264 Flag Notes
Flag Notes
Non-F.B.
FM Flag Series
Terminology
Flag Terminology
Encyclopedia of Flags
American Heraldry
Regal Banners

2013-283/265 Flag Notes
[Loose Misc.]
Political Symbols
Country List Rhodesia
Vexillferous States
Political Entities
Indian States
F.B.N Index

2013-283/266 FBN Index
[Misc. loose notes, cards, notebooks, and photos]

2013-283/267 Foreign Bibliography [Cards are not separated with dividers]

2013-283/268 Foreign Bibliography [Cards are not separated with dividers]

2013-283/269 Foreign Bibliography [Cards are not Separated with dividers]

2013-283/270 Thesis

2013-283/271 Address cards

2013-283/272 United States Flag Notes
  U.S. Bibliography
  C.S.A.
  U.S. States
  U.S. Flags Bibliography (general)
  City Flags
  U.S. Flags Bibliography
  Great Seal

2013-283/273 U.S. Bibliography
  [Misc. continued]
  Bibliography Notes
  Political Symbolism Bibliography
  Heraldic Bibliography
  Abbreviations
  Bibliographic Sources covered
  Bibliography: Library Work
  Red Flag bibliography
  Old Print Shop Chart Collection
  Signal Flag Bibliography
  U.S. City and State Flag Bibliography
  Flags Bibliography
  U.S. Flags Ceremonies
  U.S. Flags Legal Customs
  Heraldic Periodicals
  Sigilography Bibliography (U.S)
2. The Flag Research Center Business Records

2.325/AAA43 Archives
   1972-1981
   1982-1984

2013-160/152 Archives
   2003-
1997-2002
1991-1994
1995-1996
1988-1990
1985-1987

2013-160/230 FRC Flag Catalog
[Loose Files]
Flag Research Center Flag Inventory
Fred Cary
Miscellaneous Collection
WS Collection (2 folders)

2.325/AAA43 Flag Research Center Inventory
Adrian Inventory, 1987

2013-160/257 Flag Research Center Inventory

2013-160/180 [Flag Heritage Center/Flag Research Center Flags for Auction]
Flag Sales
[48 Star Flag] Alaska
26 Star Michigan
21 Star Illinois
Betsy Ross 1876
Flag Auctions & Sales
Auction Prices
Sotheby’s Flag Auctions

2013-160/230 FRC Vexillological Inventory Forms
Misc.
Nos. 1001-1027
Nos. 1-324 (Incomplete, bound)
[Loose Files]
A Record of the Activities of the Flag Research Center, 1983- (bound)

2013-160/152 [Loose Files]
Flag Heritage Foundation: National Flag Conference
Book Prices, Receipts
[Flag Research Center Abbreviations]
Flag Institute Members

[FRC Illustrated Flag Descriptions A-L]
[FRC Illustrated Flag Descriptions M-Z]

3. The Flag Bulletin

2013-160/245 The Flag Bulletin
Volume I, Numbers 1-4, 1961-62
Volume II, Numbers 1-4, 1962-63
Volume III, Numbers 1-4, 1963-64
Volume IV, Numbers 1-4, 1964-65
2013-160/195  The Flag Bulletin

Volume XXI
XXI:1/92, January-February 1982
XXI:1/93, March-April 1982
XXI:3/94, May-June 1982
XXI:4/95, July-August 1982
XXI:5/96, September-October 1982
XXI:6/97, November-December 1982

Volume XXII
XXII:2/99, March-April 1983
XXII:3/100 and XXII:4/100, May-August 1983
XXII:5/101, September-October 1983
XXII:6/102, November-December 1983

Volume XXIII
XXIII:1/103, January-February 1984
XXIII:2/104, March-April 1984
XXIII:3/105, May-June 1984
XXIII:4/106, July-August 1984
XXIII:5/107, September-October 1984

Volume XXIV
XXIV:2/110, March-April 1985
XXIV:3/111, May-June 1985
XXIV:4/112, July-August 1985
XXIV:5/113, September-October 1985

Volume XXV
XXV:1/115 and XXV:2/115, January-April 1985
XXV:3/116, May-June 1986
XXV:4/117, July-August 1986
XXV:5/118, September-October 1986
XXV:6/119, November-December, 1986

Volume XXVI
XXVI:1/120, XXVI:2/120, XXVI:3/120 January-June 1987
XXVI:4/121, July-August 1987
XXVI:5/122, September-October 1987
XXVI:6/123, November-December 1987

Volume XXVII
XXVII:1/124, January-February 1988
XXVII:2/125, March-April 1988
XXVII:3/126, May-June 1988
XXVII:4/127, July-August 1988
XXVII:5/128, September-October 1988
XXVII:6/129, November-December 1988

Volume XXVIII
XXVIII:5/131, September-October 1989

Volume XXIX
XXIX:2/134, March-April 1990
XXIX:3/135, May-June 1990
XXIX:4/136, July-August 1990
XXIX:5/137, September-October 1990

Volume XXX
2013-160/152  News from the Vexillarium, 101-150

2013-160/113  News from the Vexillarium

2013-160/114  News from the Vexillarium
News from the Vexillarium 51-100
News from the Vexillarium 1-50

2013-160/180  Vexillum Prospect (Terri) [50th Anniversary Issue]
Color Supplements
Liberty Tree
Whitney Smith, “Black and White”

2013-160/245  Flag Bulletin Supplements

a.  Flag Bulletin Business Records

2013-160/153  Advertising
Current
Flag Guys
Valley Forge
Advertising in FB
Annin
Augustan Society
Carroll and Richardson
Collegeville
Dettra
Flag Shop
Dixie
Glassfibre Flagpoles
Heraldry Society & H.S. Register
Heraldry Society of Canada
National Flags ([Australia])
National Flag ([Republic of South Africa])
Omega
RJH
J.C. Schultz
Scythes
Sonoma Pins
TME

2013-160/246  Subscription Cards

b.  Drafts, organized by author name or subject

2013-160/45  Anhalt
Argentine Pres. Symbols
Bethel
Slovenia
Richardson

2013-160/200 Mittlebeeler
Myth of the Nation
Swastika/Cuna
Wentworth Article
Watt
What is Vexillology?
Witu
Zvi

2013-160/231 Miscellaneous Prospective Articles
Ted Kaye
Breton Flag

c. Unpublished Flag Bulletin Articles

2013-160/224 Colors of Swiss Brigades
Cyprus Flag
Esperanto
Gardner Article
Healy Article, WS Images
[Loose Files]
National Symbols of Guatemala
Governorates of Egypt
Golden Stars of Beijing
Kauai
Korean Navy and Coast Guard Flags

d. Flag Data Archives

2013-160/195 Volume I
I:1, Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam, 1970
I:2, The State of Kuwait, 1970
I:3, Iraqi Republic, 1970
I:4, Democratic Republic of Vietnam, 1970
I:5, United Tribes of New Zealand, 1970
I:6, Iraqi Democratic Peoples Republic, 1971
I:7, Republic of Singapore, 1971
I:8, Malta, 1971
I:9, Republic of Malawi, 1972
I:10, Dominion of Canada, 1972
I:11. Peoples Republic of Bulgaria, 1972
I:12, United States of America, 1972
I:13 Ryukyu Islands, 1972
I:14, Kingdom of Swaziland, 1973
I:15, Polish Peoples Republic, 1973
I:16, Republic of Colombia, 1973
I:17, Republic of Peru, 1973
I:18, Peru, 1973
I:19, Republic of Peru, 1973
I:20, Republic of India, 1974
I:21, Republic of Venezuela, 1974
I:22, Venezuelan Federation
I:23, Republic of Katanga, 1974
I:24, State of Luisiana, 1974
I:25, United States of Venezuela, 1975

Volume II
II:1, Women’s Royal Army Corps, 1971
II:2, Commonwealth of Australia, 1973
II:3, Commonwealth of Australia, 1973
II:4, Republic of Peru, 1973

Volume III
III:1, State of Washington, 1969
III:2, State of Nevada, 1970
III:3, Province of Friesland, 1970 (2 copies)
III:4, County of Nord-Trøndelag, 1971
III:5, County of Finnmark, 1971
III:6, Prefecture of Toyama, 1971
III:7, District of Columbia, 1971
III:8, State of Illinois, 1972
III:9, State of Idaho, 1972
III:10, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 1973
III:11, State of Alaska, 1973
III:12, State of Tennessee, 1974
III:13, State of Alabama, 1974
III:14, Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, 1974
III:15, State of Tennessee, 1974
III:16, State of Oklahoma

Volumes V-VI
V:1, Arab Union, 1974
VI:1, Netherlands Antilles, 1970
VI:2, Republic of Korea, 1971
VI:3, State of California, 1972
VI:4, Free State of Bavaria, 1973
VI:5, Free State of Bavaria, 1973
VI:6, Land of Schleswig-Holstein, 1975
VI:7, Land of Schleswig-Holstein, 1975

2013-160/247 Miscellaneous Issues

e. Banderas

2013-160/195 January-June 1979
January-June 1979
March 1980
October 1981
May 1982
December 1982
April 1983
August 1983
December 1983
March 1984
June 1984
September 1984
December 1984
March 1985
June 1985
September 1985
December 1985
March 1986
June 1986
September 1986
December 1986
March 1987
June 1987
December 1987
December 1987
March 1988
June 1988
September 1988
December 1988
March 1989
June 1989
September 1989
December 1989

4. Correspondence, Arranged by Sender's Last Name

2013-160/150 Correspondence
   Cunningham-Foreign

2013-160/222 Correspondence
   Americana 1961-1966
   American Society of Heraldry
   Angst, 2 files
   Anne Estes Promotions
   Aparicio
   Archivum Heraldicum, Societe Suisse D'Heraldique
   Arete
   1980-
   1978-1979
   Auto Internationale
   Aristoplay
   Avendaño
   Ayer
   Baert
   Bainbridge/Aquabatten
   Barraclough
   Beaudoin
   Becker
   Beley
   Bellerophon
   General
   Civil War Book
   Benson, Csillaghegyi
   Birk
   Bissuel
A&C Black
Blaustein
Book of Knowledge, Tear Sheets
Boy Scouts
Brannon, 1970-1979
Branzas
Breton
Brett-Perring
Brigham
Brinkmann
Britannica
1997-2002, 2 files
[Whitney Smith] 1997 Text
1992-
1967-1969
1962-1966
Tear sheets
[Flag Book of the United States] Sales
Broad Stripes & Bright Stars
Brown, Son & Ferguson
General
1976-
1971-1975
1963-1970
Brown University, Anne S.K. Brown Collection
Burton
Butler
Cahill
1972

2013-160/223  Correspondence, continued
Cahill
1974-
1973
1972 Tour
1971 Tour
1970-1971
1968-1969
Flag Plaza
Slander
Pending
Carr-Brown
Carr
General
1961
Calhouns
Cambridge 7 Associates
Cantour
Captive Nations Memorial
Cataldo
Chakar
Chang
[United States] Flag Chart
1977 Edition
Chart, 1984-
Carr-Warne, Reviews
Chermayess & Geismar
Chicago Flag
Claybourne
Codina
Codina-Cuevas
Collier’s
General
1962-1966
Merit Student Tear Sheets
Collins
Color Association of the United States
Command, Incorporated
Department of Commerce, Export-Import
Compton’s
General
1967-
1955-1966
Tear Sheets,
  1931-1966
  1967-
Couret
Crampton
  General
  [Funeral]
Croft
Current Tear Sheets
Daughters of the American Revolution
Danielsson
Danziger
Degener
Don Leavy Design Associates
Drake-Brockman
Dumke
[Editorial America, S.A.]
I.O. Evans
Fachinger
  1966-1971

2013-160/204  Correspondence
Fachinger
  1972-1973
  1961-1965
Ferrigan Pending
Flag Section, Jenner
Fleetwood
  1975-1976
  1982-198
  1979-1980, U.N. Flags
  1981 U.N. Text
  1979, Canada
Hurley 1962-1971
Hutchison = Mrs. Florence
Institute of Heraldry
Institute of Heraldry, Freedom of Information Act
Janes

2013-160/205 Correspondence
Jansen
John Jay
 John Jay 1979-1981
 John Jay 1978
[Jónás]
Jembe
Jilek
Jim Johnson
Kaulich
[Kaindl]
[Kaufman]
Kemp
Kern
Kieler
Kiswah Factory
De Kleer
Klettmann
[Knights]
[Koppel]
Kohn

General
[Flag Research Center] Kohn Sales
Kopykake
Peter Kreitler
Koshikawa
Kuipers
Langley
Loynes
 1968-1971
 1972-1976
Artwork, Instructions
Lupant
Luponi
Lux-Wurm
 1964-1969
 1970-
Lyman, 2 files
Madaus
Mansi
Martucci
Mastai
Mattern
Melanges S. de Vajay
Meyer
MHQ
Midland Group Gallery
[Midura]
Miller
Mills, New Glory
Mittlebeeler
Moeller
  Manuscript
Montreal
[Mucha]
[Michalowski]
Mühlmann
  1971-
  1962-1970
Museum of Science & Industry
Museums, Research Centers
National Flag Foundation, 2 files
National Flag Pageant
Natta-Soleri, Academia d. s.. Marciano
Needham
Neubecker
  Correspondence
  Pro Heraldica
New England Critical Care
New England Development & Management
  New England Development
  Arsenal Mall Project

2013-160/229  Correspondence
  McGraw-Hill
  Sep. 1975-1978
  Jan-Aug 1975
  1973-1974
  FBUS Artists’ Instructions
  FBUS State Flags
  Morrow 1970-1971
  Morrow Barrows 1962-1969
  McGraw-Hill
  Book Reviews
  “Flags” Changes
  F&A Contract, 1979
  1978-1980
  Advertising UNLTD.
  American Family Curses
  Artmaster
  Bank Mart
  Black Planet
  Campbell-Mithun-Esty
  Comart
  Cram
  Delco Mapping
  Evergreene
  J. Weston Walch, Vincent T Walsh
  Franklin Watts
  Gareth Stevens
Golden Force
Graham’s Int. Register
Hasiwar
Snibbe
[FRC Correspondence]
Artwork-Misc.
New Milford, CT. Flag Contest
[Loose Files – 5 folders]

2013-160/164  Correspondence
Braun/Saint

2013-160/233  Correspondence
[Baudoux]
[Gallo]
[Golding]
[Duke]
[Carol]
[Coconis]
[Callan]
[Leonardo Capitani]
[Cappelen]
[Carrier]
[Coveney]
[Bjerring]
[Bradbury]
[Ralph]
[Bartlett]
[Byrne]
[Architectural Image Manufacturers]
Aber
Afro-American History Museum
Al-Saidan
American Flags Gallery, Lee Kennedy
American International
American Textile History Museum
Aparicio
Arwine
Artimovich
Artimovich
Balogh
Barracough
Bartlett
Bartlett
Basov
Baumann
Biltmore Estate
Bilyniskyi
Birk
Bissuel
Blandon
Breton
Brinkmann
Brown University
Brown, Son & Ferguson
Brownell
Brozek
Bruck
Calhoun’s
Camp Fire Girls
Cannon
Canonica
Capstone Press
Cary
Caule
Cerulo
Cesak
Chaffey College, Robert Davis
Citizens Flag Alliance
Show Your Colors America
Cobblestone
Colin Campbell
USS Constitution Museum
College of Arms Foundation
Court of Historic American Flags, William Grant
Crampton
Danielova
Doremus
Drake-Brocmann
Drews
Dreyer
Ed Davenport
Ellis
Enameltec 1-800-663-8543
Erie Insurance
European Flag Heritage Foundation
Flag Institute, 2 files
Flag Stand
Flicher
Fraser
Gabler
Gamez
Gardner, Henry
Grolier 1993-, State Seals
Z. Ham
Harker
Harmignies
Harrington
Hartvigson

2013-160/201 Correspondence
Rotterdam Flag Museum
Fabretto
Facsimile Verlag
[Loose files, Native American Flags, Museums]
Faul
Ferrara
Fine Arts Museums of [San Francisco]
Fitzpatrick
Flaga Ziemi
Flagsmith
Correspondence
Color Swatches
Corporate Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Powerpoint
Kevin Conroy
Jim/Clair Croft
Gary/Valerie Grahl
Ray Green
Lynne Hartwell
Joanna Hill
[Loose files, Alette Olin Hill]
Tim Hill-Sara Chase
Barbara Hoyt
Vivki/Lara Peterson
Matthew Plauché, Krisha Noroski
Chris Shattuck-Barbara Reyes
Sybil Smith
Whitney Smith
Edgar Rowe Snow
Ambassador Flag
First Church Salem

[Filby]
[Brus]
[Fallows]

2013-160/217 Correspondence
Gareth Stevens
Goldstein
Graphic Design Associates
Greaves and Thomas
Hardisty
[Healing Field]
Heisser
HES Publishers
Highlights for Children
History Channel
Hoffmeister
Holt, Rinehart & Winston
Honor America
Horvath
Houghton Mifflin
Independence Trading
Industrial Fabrics, A.I.
International Museum of Vexillology
Japan National Flag Association
John Lees
Junge
Kemp
Kern
Kessler Associates
Khayat
Kleblat
Klimes, 2 files
Koshikawa, 2 files
KS Collection
Kuzych
Langley
Last Sumrai
Laurila
Leary
Library of Congress, Federal Research Division
[Lietzau]
Limited Edition, Ansanelli
Linardi, 1972-
Lipinski
Lister
[Logan]
Longueville
Los Angeles County Museum of Art
Louda
Loyal Legion
Lupant
Lux-Wurm
Lyons/Zaremba
Machado
Madaus
Manogg
Marill
Martucci
Matherne
Matiaszek
Mattern
Mauritius Book
Megan Marketing
Michael Friedman
General
Michael Friedman Publishing
Military Book Club
GK Hall, Mittlebeeler Book
Moeller
Monot
Montoya
Moody
Munzinger

2013-160/140 Correspondence
Nyssen
Osterbrauck
O’Brogain
Orsini
Ott
Pama
Pantone
Perouéme flag film
Petter
   Petter
Phillipe
David Phillips
Potzka
PRD Group
Rabbow
   Rabbow
   Rabbow
Rausini
Rich
Richard Group
Ridley
Robbins
Rodriguez Peñas
   Rodriguez
Rossetti
Rossetti
Ruder
   Ruder
   Ruder
   Ruder
   Ruder
   Ruder exchange
Rumi
Ryder
Saether
Sala
Schneider
Scott, Foresman (filmstrip)
Sherritt
Sastre
Shipmate
Six Flags Over Georgia
Smart
Sokolov
   Sokolov
Šorli
Spain
Staines
Stelter – Archiv für Flaggenkunde
Stolliker
Strachan
Stylianides
Szala
Temse Heraldry Museum
Tenora
Texas Dept. of Transportation
Thomasson-Grant
TME
5. North American Vexillological Association

2013-160/152 North American Vexillological Association

2013-160/153 North American Vexillological Association

By-Laws
Flag & Seal
Minutes of Meetings
[New England Vexillological Association]
Pending
Conferences
Boston, MA, June 3-4, 1967
Boston, MA, June 3, 1967
Purchase, NY, Nov. 18, 1967
White Plains, NY, Nov. 18-19, 1967
Chillum, MD, Oct. 12-13, 1968
Boston, MA, Sept. 6, 1969
Pittsburgh, PA, Nov. 10-11, 1970
Ottawa, ON, Oct. 23-24, 1971
Chicago, IL, Oct. 28-29, 1972
Valley Forge, PA, Nov. 2-4, 1973
Baltimore, MD, Oct. 12-14, 1974
Cleveland, OH, Oct. 10-12, 1975
Toronto, ON, Oct. 8-10, 1976
Montgomery, AL, Oct. 6-9, 1978
Salem, MA, Oct. 5-8, 1979
St. Louis, MO, Oct. 3-6, 1980
Ottawa, ON, Oct. 24-27, 1981
Pittsburgh, PA, Oct. 8-10, 1982
Vancouver, BC, Oct. 5-7, 1984
Kansas City, MO, Oct. 11-13, 1985
Trenton, NJ, Oct. 10-12, 1986
San Francisco, CA, Aug. 12-16, 1987
Portsmouth, NH, Oct. 7-9, 1988
Dallas, TX, Oct. 20-22, 1989
Toronto, ON, Oct. 5-7, 1990
Minneapolis, MN, Oct. 11-13, 1991
San Antonio, TX, Oct. 9-11, 1992
Portland, ME, Oct. 8-11, 1993
Portland, OR, Oct. 7-9, 1994
Covington, KY, Oct. 6-8, 1995
Sacramento, CA, Oct. 11-13, 1996
Chicago, IL, Oct. 10-12, 1997
Quebec, QC, Oct. 9-11, 1998
Norfolk, VA, Oct. 5-7, 2001
Denver, CO, Aug. 31-Sept. 1, 2002
Montreal, QC, Oct. 10-12, 2003
Indianapolis, IN, Oct. 8-10, 2004
Nashville, TN, Oct. 7-9, 2005
Glastonbury, CT, Oct. 12-14, 2007

6. Miscellaneous Files, Correspondence, and Documents

2013-160/152 Loose Files

Halberd Weapons
[Catalogs of Book Vendors]
[Current National Flags]
Flag Bibliography International
Catalog of Books I]
[Catalog of Books II]
[Military Collector and Historian Index]
[Niels Juel Arge , MERKI: Flaggsøgan]
States of the World
Canes
Future CNFs
[Pages from National Intelligencer, January 12, 1854]
NASA Flag
Massachusetts Flag Preservation Committee
Proposal for *Stars and Stripes: The Story of the American Flag*,
documentary film

2013-160/153 Loose Files
[1944 Britannica Book of the Year: A Record of the March of Events of 1943]

2013-160/154 Loose Files

2013-160/155 Loose Files

2013-160/156 Loose Files

2013-160/157 Loose Files

2013-160/158 Loose Files

2013-160/159 Loose Files

2013-160/160 Correspondence
Clippings
Loose Files, ca. 1960-1989
Canadian Flag Debate clippings, 1964-1965

2013-160/162 Loose Files

2013-160/164 Loose Files
Legal Cases
Articles

2013-160/166 Loose Files

2013-160/173 Loose Files

2013-160/175 Loose Files

2013-160/176 Loose Files

2013-160/177 Loose Files

2013-160/182 Loose Files
Clippings

2013-160/180 Correspondence, Flag Research Center
Loose Files
Stocton Flag
*Smithsonian Magazine*, June 1997
Research Trips Misc.
[Flag Facts and] Foibles
Flag Quotes
Specification Log
Flag Slander
Patriotic Organizations – Part 1
[Patriotic Organizations – Part 2]
[International Flag Art Festival, 2002]
“What Old Glory Means to Me”, Elementary School Essay Contest
Boston Flag Incident, 1976, [Newspaper Clippings]
Flags in Stained Glass Windows (Terri Malgieri)
[Flag] Terminology
Al Qaeda
13 as Symbol

2013-160/181  Loose Files

Service Hydrographique de La Marine, Album Des Pavillons Nationeux et Des
Marques Distinctives, 1954

2013-160/195  Flag Bulletin subscription materials
The Annin Banner issues, 1964-1970
Schiffahrts Archiv issues, 1949
Vexillologia: Bulletin de L'Association Francaise D'Etudes Vexillologiques issues,
1967-1976
Wylie book manuscript drafts

2013-160/196  Correspondence [ca. 1964-1976]
Clippings
Notes

2013-160/197  Correspondence [ca. 1967-1980]
Clippings
Notes
Publications
Newsletters

2013-160/198  Correspondence [ca. 1960-1981; bulk 80's]
Misc. Publications
Clippings
Notes

2013-160/199  Correspondence [ca. 1951-1983; bulk 70's]
Clippings
Misc. Published materials
Manuscript drafts

2013-160/226  Loose Files
FRC Correspondence

2013-160/227  Loose Files
National Independent Flag Dealers Association [Misc. Files]
National Independent Flag Dealers Association 1987-
National Independent Flag Dealers Association Second Annual Convention,
October 18-20 1989
2013-160/228  Loose Files
   Africa
   Americas
   Europe
   Asia & Australasia
FRC Correspondence, 2000
   Whitney Smith Email Correspondence, 2005
The Flag Center, San Francisco, California [7 Folders]
   Zaricor
   Zaricor Collection
      [The Flag Interpretive Center]

2013-160/231  Loose Files
McMeekin
   India
   Amendments
   Australia
   Miscellaneous
   Kaiser Bach
   Indonesia
   Ghana
   Africa

2013-160/232  Loose Files
   Iran
   Flag Kasravi
   Oldest Flag
   Terminology: Individual Words
   Nakhichevan A.S.S.R.
   UNESCO
   Endicott Flag
   British North America
   Terminology: Phrases

2013-160/236  Loose Files

2013-160/237  Loose Files

2013-160/240  Loose Files

2013-160/243  Miscellaneous Correspondence

2013-160/244  Addresses of Foreign Standards Offices
   Miscellaneous Correspondence

7.  Bibliographies

2013-160/181  Bibliographies
   Bibliography, 3 files
   Bibliography I
   Bibliography II
   Bibliography III
8. Loose Articles
[Archivist Note: This does not include articles that are part of a larger periodical or drafts of Flag Bulletins.]

Peter Allpress, “The Development of Naval and Military Symbolism in British Heraldry”
“[L’Information Vexillologique Standard]”
Whitney Smith, “Royal and National Arms, Portfolio No. 1”
Wolf von Hagen, “The Regimental Colors of the German Mercenary Troops in the American Revolution, 1776-1783”
Richardson Manuscript, American Revolution

2013-160/180 B.J. Tiemann, “Intelligence Known and Unknown About the Origin, etc. of the Flag of the United States”, 1925


"An Historical Analysis of the Reverse of the Great Seal and its Relationship to the Idealology of Humanistic Psychology," Robert Hieronimus
Diary of the American Revolution, Frank Moore


9. Newspaper and Magazine Clippings

2013-160/163 Clippings
Series III: Books and Periodicals

1. Books

2.325/AAA15 Foreign Language Books
   Burmese Book
   El Emblema del Efercito de Tierra, F. Martinez Friera
   Sancagimiz in tarihi, 1934
   Danebrog, Danmarks Palladium
   “Ykpaihcbkn,” 1953
   Apuntes Sobre los Emblemas de la Patria
   Serviciul Maritim Roman, Pavilioane si Marci Distinctive
   Boletin de Historia y Antigvedades
   Kuwaiti Flag History
   National and State Flags and Crests of Malaysia
   Estandartes Militares, 1959
   Histoire du Drapeau Suisse
   Revue de Turcologie, 1933
   La bandiere della Cronaca del Sercambi, 1980
   Turk Bayragi ve Ay Yildiz

2.325/AAA42 Danbrog Danmarks Palladium, H. Hagerup's Forlag, 1919

a. Manuscripts

2.325/AAA53 Liber Amicitiae (Book of Friendship) Manuscript, presented to Lady Bird
   Johnson, featuring flags and heraldry of various nations, unbound

2.325/AAA42 Flags and Uniforms of the Oxford Rowing Societies, c. 1930's
   Memorandum Book, Matt M. Yorston, USS Kenwood, 1864

2013-160/165 Arms of the World
   Asher
   Chevillard Manuscript
   Cleirac
   Connoissance
      General
      M.S.S.
   Van der Dussen Manuscript
   Flags of the World
      1951-2000
      1901-1950
      1871-1900
      -1870
   Gradon Manuscript
   Hermitage Manuscript
   Info Sources
   Pitt Manuscript
   Portolanos
   1667 Manuscript
   1669 Flag Manuscript
   Signa Manuscript
   Steenbergen
2. Periodicals
   a. English Language

2013-160/112  Flaggenmitteilung, Gunter Matten
              Flaggenmitteilung 41-80
              Flaggenmitteilung 1-40

2013-160/245  Flaggenmitteilung 1-60

2013-160/112  Heraldry Gazette
              Heraldry Gazette XL-LIX
              Heraldry Gazette XVI-XXXIX
              Heraldry Gazette 68-84 I-XV
              Heraldry Gazette 1-67

Heraldry in Canada
Info. Bulletin Nos. 74-89
Irish Vexillology Newsletter
VDCN Info. Vols. I-VI nos. 1-73
NAVA News
NAVA News 1991-1995
NAVA News 1985-1990
NAVA News 1980-1984
NAVA News 1977-1979
NAVA News 1967-1972
NAVA News 1973-1976

The New Constellation
New England Journal of Vexillology
Signals
Suomen Mieli
It-Tarka V L-Bandiera
Vastra Sveriges Heraldiska Sallskap Meddelande
The Vexillo-File
Vlaggenbrief
Logbook Yo-Book
ZNAK

2013-160/113  America!
Annin Banner
              Annin Banner Vols. 1-8
              Annin Banner Vols. 9-
Augustaeum
Ar Banniel
Brozek Bibliography
Blazon Kaj Flag Bulteno
Civic Collection Status Report
Emblemes et Pavillons
              Emblemes et Pavillons 33-46
              Emblemes et Pavillons 1-32
The Escutcheon
Fidra News
The Flag and Banner
Flag Bulletin Newsletter
Flag Institute Minutes
Flag Data Bank
Flag Facts
Flag Flyer
Flag Information Sources
Flag News
Flag Plaza Standards
  Flag Plaza Standard Vols. XVII-XXI
  Flag Plaza Standard Vols. XI-XVI
  Flag Plaza Standard Vols. I-X
The Flag Sheet
Flag Staff
The Flag Times
Flag Inform 2001-2003
Flagmaker
The Flagship
The "Flagsource" Signals
Flutterings
Fundamenta
Gaceta de Banderas
  Gaceta de Banderas 1-505
Gava
Gonfanon
Hammond Report
Hardisty Annual Report
Heer und Tradition – Fahnentafeln
History, Heraldry, & Museum News Bulletin
Hot Coffee
Info FIAV
Insignia News Sheet
Jaarverslag
Joint Vexillogical Newsletter from Sri Lanka
Machine Cancel Form
Masthead
New Glory News Release

2013-160/114 Newsletter Heraldry Society (New Zealand)
National Independent Flag Dealers Association News
  NIFDA News
  NIFDA Meetings 1989-
  NIFDA Membership Directory
Old Glory News
Order Quarterly
The Pursuant
Quarterly World Review
Rhodesia Heraldry and Genealogy Society Newsletter
Southern African Vexillological Association Newsletter
  Numbers 1-9
Secretariat News
The Standard Bearer
State House Flag Project Newsletter
Tabard
The Valley Forge Eagle
Vexillinfo
Vexillinfo 1983-1986
Vexillinfo 1980-1982
Zastaslovni Bilten
Zaslovilag
New Mexico State Archives
New Mexico State Library 1994

2013-160/188 8th International Congress of Vexillology Program.
June 25-29, 1979

July 1963
August 1964
July 1965,
December 1965
July 1966
January 1967
June 1967
November 1967
April 1970
January 1975
September 1978
December 1970, 2 Copies
The Augustan, The Augustan Society, California.
Book One, 1973
Book Two, 1973
The Basque Studies Program Newsletter, William A. Douglass, University of Nevada.
November 1974, 2 Copies

2013-160/188 The Bulletin of the Flag Data Centre, Russian Centre for Vexillology
March/April 2002
September/October 2002
March/April 2003
September/October 2003
The Escutcheon, The Heraldry Society of Australia.
No year, 4 Copies
March 1967
July 1967
October 1967
January 1968

October 1962
1967
1970
1971
1972
1973
1978
1980
1981
1982

The Dutch Settlers Society of Albany.
Yearbook 1954-1955
November 1955

July 2003

August 1968-June 1970
August-December 1970

1977-1978
1974
Numbers 17-18, No Years Listed
1978-1983
1996-1998

2013-160/186 Flag Plaza Standard: Triannual Publication of the National Flag Foundation.
October 12, 1970
February 22, 1978
June 14, 1977
June 14, 1988

2013-160/186 Flags, the Monroe County Historian, Rochester, New York.

Special Issue
Volume 1, Number 4
Volume 2, Numbers 1-4
November 1977

Spring 1972
Volume 2, Number 1
Volume 2, Numbers 2-3

2013-160/183 Grand Army Flag Day
1907
1910-11
1918
1920-26
1928
1932

Number 1, 1958, Nordic National Symbolism in the Oldest Forms of Arms
Numbers 1-2, 1958
Number 3, 1960
Number 4, 1961
Heraldry, The Augustan Society.
Volume 1, Numbers 1-3

April 1963
April 1964
July 1965
January 1968
January 1969
September 1973
December 1973
The Heraldry Gazette: The Official Newsletter of The Heraldry Society.
March 2006
June 2009
December 2010

2013-160/188 Heraldry Society Flag Section Newsletter, Heraldry Society, United Kingdom.
Spring 1969-Winter 1970

November 2000
February 2001
April 2001
July 2001
August 2001
June 2003
July 2005
Autumn 1997

April 1938
Military Collector and Historian: Journal of the Company of Military Historians, Washington, D.C.
Spring 1965

Five Year Index, 1959-1963
Volumes, 1963-1967

Summer, 1991
Winter 1991-92

May 1925

2013-160/186  SAVA Newsletter, South African Vexillological Association
   Constitution of the Association
   December 31 1994
   August 31 1994
   December 31 1995
   April 30 1995
   December 31 1996
   August 31 1996
   April 30 1996
   April 30 2009

   1974

2013-160/183  Story of Japanese National Flag and How to Display Flag

2013-160/186  Trading Post, American Society of Military Insignia Collectors
   October-December 1970
   July-December 1985
   January-December 1986
   January-September 1987
   January-March 1988

   Summer 1975

   October 2006

   Wicon Stamp News: World Information Centre for Imaginary, Created, and
   Oneiric Nations, Geir Sor-Reime, Norway.
   1993
   1994
   1995

2013-160/186  World Political Units and Governments

   i.  Miscellaneous Periodicals

2013-160/164  Miscellaneous Magazines, 1918-33

2013-160/189  Periodicals

2013-160/190  Periodicals

2013-160/191  Periodicals

2013-160/191  Periodicals
b. **Foreign Language**

2013-160/186 Actuallidad, Moharra, El Escudo y la bandera de la Asociacion Hispanica de Vexilologia y Heraldica.
   May 1986
   May 1988

   Numbers 17-23, 25-34, 36, 42, 1963-1971, INCOMPLETE

2013-160/188 Banderas y Escudos de la Comunidad de Cantabria, Eduardo Panizo Gomez,
   Coleccion Vexilla Hispanica.
   2006
   2007
   Le Blason: Revue Mensuelle Belge De Genealogia, D'Heraldique Et de Sigillographie, Office Genealogique et Heraldique de Belgique, Brussels, Belgium.
   June 1946-May 1947

   December 2007

   1926
   1932
   June 1948
   June 1954
   December 1956
   March 1957
   September 1969
   September 1962
   September 1964

2013-160/186 El Ceremonialista.
   Year 11, Number 6.
   CHF 3 2000. Heraldinen Ja Veksillologinen Aikakauskirja, Collegium Heraldicum Fennicum ry/ Airut, Helsinki, Finland.

   Volumes I-II, 1983

2013-160/188 Deutsches Schiffahrtsarchiv, Schriften des Deutschen Schifffartsmuseums,
   Hamburg, Germany.
   Number 1, 1978
   Number 3, 1980
   Number 4, 1981
   Number 5, 1982

2013-160/184 Deutsches Soldatenjarbuch: Deutscher Soldatenkalender, Herausgegeben und
   verdantwortlich gestaltet von Helmut Damerau.
   1969-1976

Familienkundliche Nachrichten: Metteilungen, Literatur, Rundfragen, Empfehlungen.
May-August 1956
April-September 1959
La Figurine, Societe Royale Belge D'Etude De L'Uniforme et Du Costume.
1986, 3 Trimestre
1987, 2 Trimestre

Numbers 58-91, 2002-2010

1970
1982

2013-160/188 Der Herald: Diertliahrschrift fur Heraldif, Genealogie, und verwandte Wissenschaften.
January-December 1959.
Heraldik Information, Dieter Beutel.
Numbers 1-4, 1999
Numbers 3-4, 2007

1968, 3 Volumes
1969, 5 Volumes
1970, 5 Volumes
1971, 3 Volumes
1972, 4 Volumes

March 1999-2007
March 2008
October 2008
October 2009
1968-1986
1987-1989
1990-1995
1996
1997-2000
2001
2002
2002, Jubilee Issue
2003-2010
2011
Index

2013-160/184 International Congress of Genealogic and Heraldic Sciences
Index Generalis: Congresses for Genealogical and Heraldic Sciences.
Proceedings I-XV
Programs & Proceedings for The International Congress of Genealogical
and Heraldic Sciences.
Paris, June 20-25, 1966
Vienna, September 14-19, 1970
August 31-September 7, 1976
Internationaler Kongreß für genealogische und heraldische Wissenschaften.
Kongreßbericht, . Band G & H, Munich, Germany.
1974

Heraldischen Mitteilungen.

2013-160/183 Japanese language periodicals
1974
1976-1994
1996-1997
1999

2013-160/188 Liehuvat Varit.
Numbers 2-4, 1975
Number 2, 1979
Number 4, 1981
Numbers 2-3, 1982
Numbers 2-4, 1983
Numbers 2-5, 1988
Number 1, 1989
Numbers 1-5, 1997
Numbers 1-4, 1998
Numbers 1-4, 1999
Numbers 1-4, 2000
Number 2, 2005

Lippuja ja Muita Tunnuk sia, Collegium Heraldicum Fennicum, Helsinki, Finland.
2000-2002
2004-2005

2013-160/186 Mitteilungendes Herold, Verein fur Heraldit, Genealogie, und verwandte
Willenchaften zu Berlin
April-July 1956
2013-160/188 Nordisk Flagkontakt.
   Numbers 4-5, 1987
   Number 6
   Number 7, 1988
   Number 8, 1989

   1975

   Number 1, 1975
   Number 6, 1979

2013-160/186 Le Parchemin, Office Genealogique et Heraldique de Belgique.
   September-October 1970

   Volumes 1-2, 1929
   1958
   Recueil du V Congres International des Sciences Genealogique & Heraldique, Almqvist & Wiksells, Stockholm, Sweden.
   1960
   1964
   Recueil du IX Congres International des Sciences Genealogique et Heraldique, Leon Jequier, Oliver Clottu, Verena Sigrist, Berne, Neuchatel, Switzerland.
   1968
   Recueil du 11th Congres International des Sciences Genealogique et Heraldique.
   May 29-June 2, 1972

   September 1965
   Regalmento d Banderas Actualizado, Luis Miguel Arias Perez, Sociedad Espanola d Vexilologia.
   2004

2013-160/187 Sujuvaakunaa, Kari K. Laurla, Collegium Heraldicum Fennicum
   1977
   1979-80
   1982
   1989
   1992-93
   1995
   1999
   2001

2013-160/186  Der Tappert, Mitteilungen des Wappen-HEROLD, Deutsche Heraldische
Gellschaft E.V.  
1964-1979
Vexilla Belgica, Societas Vexillologica Belgica, Brussels, Belgium. 
Volume 10, Number 10, 1986

2013-160/188  Vexilla Catalana, Associao Catalana de Vexilologia. 
1984-1989
1996-1997

Volumes I-XIX, 1974-1992
Volumes XXIII-XXIX, 1996-2002

2013-160/188  Vexilla Nostra: Officiele orgaan van de Nederlandse Vereniging voor
Vlaggenkunde.  
December 1966

2013-160/183  Vexilla Nostra (Vlaggentidschrift), De Nederlandse Vereniging voor
Vlaggenkunde. Netherlands.  
1969-1975
1980-1988
1993-1994
2000-2008

2013-160/186  Vexillavaria 2: Hoe Ontwerp Ik Een Vlag Nederlandse Vereniging voor
Vlaggenkunde.  
1994
Vexillinfo. Societas Vexillologica Belgica. 
Volumes I-II, 1981
Vexillologia, l’Association Francaise D’ Etudes Internationales de Vexillologie. 
Volume 1, Numbers 2-3, 1967

1972

1972-1988
1976-1979

2013-160/183  Vexilologicky Klub Praha: Zpravodaj Vexilologickeho Klubu Pri Okd V Praze 3, 
Prague, Czech Republic.  
1976-1979

2013-160/186  Vexilologie: Zpravodaj Ceska Vexilologiccka Spolecnosti, Rejstriky 126-150, 
Prague, Czech Republic.  
2002-2008


2013-160/186 Vlag! Voortzetting van Vexilla Nostra. 1966


Series IV: The Ottfried Neubecker Collection

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE:
Dr. Ottfried Neubecker, born March 22, 1908, in Berlin-Charlottenburg, and died July 8, 1992, Wiesbaden, was a German heraldist and vexillologist. Dr. Neubecker studied at the universities in Geneva, Heidelberg, and Berlin where he was awarded a PhD in 1931 for his thesis "German Coats of Arms, 1806-1871."

During the War, Neubecker worked for Third Reich's Department of the Interior, Naval Administration, and the Reich's Art Supervisor. Even though he was employed on behalf of the Reich's ministries, Neubecker was able to distance himself from the prevailing Nazi ideology and married a woman of Jewish descent. Neubecker was able to avoid the Gestapo by frequently changing his place of residence and was able to escape persecution until the end of the war. During this time, Neubecker created more than fifty municipal coats of arms, ecclesiastical crests, and academic insignia. Neubecker worked as an advisor for Brockhaus, Knaur, Chamber's Encyclopedia, and many others. Also during this time, Neubecker began a twelve-issue series of cigarette cards showing German flags, flags of the world, German military colors, and German civic coats of Arms. Each series consisted of 200-500 cards.

After the war, Dr. Neubecker began teaching at the universities of Mainz and Berlin. He spent most of the 1950's in the Federal Republic of Germany (East Germany) and escaped to West Germany in 1962. Neubecker participated in the First International Congress of Vexillology and was a councilor, and later president, of the Federation Internationale de Associations Vexillologiques (FIAV). It was through FIAV that Neubecker met and became friends with Dr. Whitney Smith.

SCOPE AND CONTENTS:
The Ottfried Neubecker Collection contains the professional records of Dr. Neubecker from the early 1930's through the late 1980's, with a considerable bulk of the collection reflecting Dr. Neubecker's work for the Third Reich Department of Interior.

The collection was initially housed in numerous two ring binders and followed a scrapbook type of arrangement. There was an original alphanumerical classification schema that, whenever possible, was observed and retained. As of August 2015, the completion of the first phase of processing of the Dr. Whitney Smith Flag Research Center Collection, no master inventory of the collection has been found. Many individual materials from Dr. Neubecker's collection were interfiled into Dr. Smith's own subject files at some point in the 1990's. The inventory for the Flag Research Center Subject Files attempts to reflect these Neubecker files, though the distinction is not always clear.

INVENTORY:

1. Heraldry
   a. Germany
      i. Royal and National Government, chronological

2013-160/1.1 Germany’s Eagle Coats of Arms and Colors before 1806, Bc1
   [The Armiger's News]

2013-160/1.2 Deutschland – Adler – Übersichten
2013-160/1.3 Deutschland – Adler – Übersichten, cont.

2013-160/1.4 Deutsche Adlerfahrne – Chronology
Kaiserweppen [Imperial Coat of Arms] – Duplikat
Deutschland – Vorherald – Kaiserdralner
Germany – the Golden Eagle before 1500
Germany – Coat of Arms, Double Eagle
Three-headed Eagle

2013-160/1.5 Germany Chronologically by King, Bc2
Deutschland Wappen, Deutschland, Karl der Strofsne
Germany, pre 1150
Imperial Monograms
Frederick I, Holy Roman Emperor, 1150
Henry V, Holy Roman Emperor, King of Germany, 1197
Otto IV of Brunswick, Holy Roman Emperor, 1218
Frederick II, Holy Roman Emperor, 1250

2013-160/1.6 Conrad IV of Germany, 1254
Richard, 1st Earl of Cornwall, 1272
Alfonso X of Castile, 1284
Rudolf I of Germany, 1291
Adolf, King of Germany
Albrecht I of Habsburg, 1308
Henry VII, Holy Roman Emperor, 1313
Frederick the Fair, 1330
Charles IV, Holy Roman Emperor, 1378
Güntner von Schwarzburg, 1349
Rupert, King of Germany, 1410
Jobst of Moravia
Sigismund, Holy Roman Emperor, 1437
Albert the Magnanimous, 1439
Frederick III, Holy Roman Emperor, 1493

2013-160/1.7 Maximilian I, Holy Roman Emperor, 1519
Charles V, Holy Roman Emperor, 1558
Ferdinand I, Holy Roman Emperor, 1564

2013-160/1.8 Maximillian II, Holy Roman Emperor, 1576
Ferdinand II, Holy Roman Emperor, 1637
Ferdinand III, Holy Roman Emperor, 1654
Leopold I, Holy Roman Emperor, 1705
Charles VI, Holy Roman Emperor, 1740
Francis I, Holy Roman Emperor, 1765
Maria Theresa Walburga Amalia Christina, Holy Roman Empress
Leopold II, Holy Roman Emperor, 1792
Francis II, Holy Roman Emperor, 1835
2013-160/1.9  [Misc. files and correspondence, incl. correspondence with the British Museum regarding photocopy services, 1931; full color original illustrations of “Fragliche Flaggen,” *trans. Questionable Flags*; Inventory]  
[Ilegible, Greifen ab Schildhalte]  
Deutsche Reich vor 1806 Flaggen  
Deutschland vor 1806 –Farben, Flaggen  
Ceremonial Colors of the German Reich before 1806  
Colonial Germany before 1806  
Germany Black, Red, Gold  
Deutscher [illegible] 1815-1848  
Schwarz-Rot-Gold, 1815-1846

2013-160/1.10  Deutschland #RG, 1848  
German National Colors before 1848  
German Revolution 1848/49, bourgeois-democratic

2013-160/1.11  Deutschland Schwarz-Rot-Gold, 1848-66  
Deutschland Schwarz-Rot-Gold, 1870-71

2013-160/1.12  [Inventory]  
Registration Materials for Flag before 1848  
Federal Assembly, 1848  
Office of the Reich, Ministry of the Inner, 1867

2013-160/1.13  Ministry of Justice  
King’s Secret Civil Cabinet

2013-160/1.14  House Archives  
Prussian Ministry of State

2013-160/1.15  [Black and white flag drawings, notes, and inventory]

2013-160/1.16  North German Confederation of Arms, 1867-71  
North German Confederation Flag, 1867  
North German Confederation flag, Black-white-red, 1867

2013-160/1.17  Deutscher Reich Wappen, 1870 –Projekte  
German Empire, 1871 –Project Coat of Arms  
Eagle of Versailles, 1871  
German Empire –Internal Ministry Reich Emblem, 1871  
Reich Eagle, 1871

2013-160.1.18  Deutscher Reich –Kaiser und Familie vor 1888  
German Empire –Imperial Coat of Arms

2013-160/1.19  Coat of Arms of the Kaiser, personal and family, 1888
2013-160/1.20 German Empire Alliance Coat of Arms
Imperial Eagle, 1889-1918 –Applications and variants
German Empire, 1871 Imperial eagle for non-authorities

2013-160/2 Flags, 1870-1918, Bc6
Flags, 1918-1933, Bc7
National Socialism, Bc8
National Socialism, 1918-1945

2013-160/3 Federal Republic of Germany
German Democratic Republic

2013-160/4 German State, pre 1918
German State after 1954

2013-160/164 BE 102

ii. 20th Century Germany, (Qv)

2013-160/32 National Socialist German Workers' Party (NSDAP)
Hitler Youth
Nazi flag standards and materials
Germany, post 1945

2013-160/33 Q22
Q33
Prussia

iii. Regions, States, and Cities (Bd)

2013-160/5 Bd1
Baden – Württemberg, Bd2
Bar – By, Bd3
Bayern -1945, Bd4
Berg – Brand, Bd5

2013-160/6 Brunswick, Bd6
Bremen , Bd7
Bd8
Hannover, Bd9
Hessen, Bd10
Holstein-Köln, Bd11

2013-160/7 La – Main, Bd12
Mecklenburg, Bd13
Nassau Nordheim, Bd14
Ob-Ost, Bd15
iv. Trade Cards

2013-160/27 “Kaffee Hag decaffeinated coffee beans” brand trade cards
Correspondence and research

v. Manuscripts

2013-160/29 “The Ensigns and Uniforms of the Saxon Army in the Thirty Years’ War [Die Feldzeichen und Uniformen der Kursächsischen Armee im 30 Jährigen Kriege],”
Johannes Eichhorn, draft

2. Flags and Arms of Foreign Countries, arranged alphabetically

2013-160/15 Algeria

2013-160/12 Austria, 1806-1918
Austria, 1918-
Austrian Provinces

2013-160/15 The Balkans

2013-160/10 Belgium
Brazil

2013-160/15 The Czech Republic

2013-160/10 Denmark

2013-160/11 France
Greece
Great Britain and the United Kingdom

2013-160/29 British Territories

2013-160/15 Hungary

2013-160/10 Italy

2013-160/12 Italy, cont.

2013-160/15 Jordan
    Lebanon
    Libya

2013-160/16 The Netherlands

2013-160/12 Poland

2013-160/29 Poland, cont.

2013-160/16 Panama
    Surinam
    Swaziland

2013-160/13 Romania

2013-160/13 Russian Flags
    Russian Arms
    Swedish Arms
    Swedish Flags
    Swedish Nautical Flags
    Sweden

2013-160/16 Sweden, cont.

2013-160/14 Soviet Republic
    Soviet Arms
    Spain
    Sri Lanka

2013-160/15 South Africa

2013-160/16 Tunisia
    Turkey
    Turkistan
3. **Clippings**
   a. **Foreign Country Flags**

   2013-160/33 Foreign Country Flags, A-F

   2013-160/34 Foreign Country Flag, G-Z

   2013-160/246 Clippings
      Canada
      Palestine
      United States of America

4. **Flag Collection (Az)**

   2013-160/25 Flag Collection, Az1-5/6
   - Ideology
   - Apotheosis
   - Ausflaggen
   - National Colors
   - Protest Flags
   - Flag production

   2013-160/26 Flag Collection, Az5/6-10
   - Flag production, cont.
   - Market Flags
   - Street Flags and Parades

   2013-160/30 Flag History, Q1-6

   2013-160/31 Flag History, Q7-11
   - Sammel, Q1-3

   a. **Commercial Flags**

   2013-160/18 Airlines 1-3, B2

   2013-160/13 Airlines 4, B2

   2013-160/24 Shipping Flags

   2013-160/27 Sports, Bv

   2013-160/16 Olympics

5. **Professional Organizations and Publications**
   a. **Heraldry**
b. Flags

2013-160/25 Flag research bibliography

2013-160/9 German Vexillological societies
International Federation of Vexillological Associations


2013-160/28 Flag Bulletin supplements
Flaggenmitteilung, Dr. Günter Mattern, vol. 1-174 (October 1975-May 1991)
Nordisk Flaggsskrift
Rundbrief, Gerhard Biecker, vol. 1-143
Vexillinfo, Societas Vexillologica Belgica, vol. 1-143
Vlaggen, Vlaggen Documentatie Centrum Nederland, v 1-75

2013-160/29 Zeitschrift für Heeres-und Uniformkunde

6. Correspondence, B1

2013-160/24 Correspondence, pre 1933, P-Z

2013-160/23 Correspondence, 1933-45
Correspondence, pre 1945, A-M

2013-160/19 Correspondence, post 1945, A-F
Fachinger, Karl

2013-160/20 Correspondence, post 1945, G-K

2013-160/21 Correspondence, post 1945, L-R

2013-160/22 Correspondence, post 1945, R-Wi
Smith, Whitney

2013-160/23 Correspondence, post 1945, W-Z

2013-160/24 Correspondence, Museum
Correspondence, Pro Heraldica, G-R

2013-160/26 Correspondence, Flags

2013-160/27 Correspondence, Flags
Series V: Vexillologist Collection

1. John M. Purcell Papers
   a. Research Materials

   2014-40/1 US City Flags and Seals
      Albany, New York
      Boston, Massachusetts
      Chattanooga, Tennessee
      Cincinnati, Ohio
      Dallas, Texas
      Detroit, Michigan
      Washington D.C.
      Easton, Pennsylvania
      El Paso, Texas
      Fresno, California
      Honolulu, Hawaii
      Houston, Texas
      Jacksonville, Florida
      Los Angeles, California
      Madison, Wisconsin
      Milwaukee, Wisconsin
      Mobile, Alabama
      Naples, Florida
      Newark, New Jersey
      New Orleans, Louisiana
      Niagara Falls, New York
      Omaha, Nebraska
      Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
      Peoria, Illinois
      Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
      Sacramento, California
      St. Louis, Missouri
      St. Petersburg, Florida
      San Diego, California
      San Jose, California
      Tacoma, Washington
      Tulsa, Oklahoma
      Winston-Salem, Massachusetts

   b. Professional Records

   2014-40/1 Awards
      Correspondence
      “How to Acquire a Civic Flag”
      NAVA Conferences- 3, 13, 15-17, 19-20, 22-32, 35-40
      Presentations

   2.325/AAA48 Great Waters Association of Vexillology, Commodore Award, 2012

   c. Ephemera and Artifacts

   2014-40/1 Clippings
Decorative Flags
Printed Material

NAVA 31 Flag
d. Photographic Material
   i. Prints

2014-40/1 NAVA conferences
   Municipal Flags

   ii. Slides

2014-40/2 Magazine A-1 –NAVA 3, 5-8, 10
   Magazine A-2 –NAVA 8-10, 12
   Magazine A-3 –NAVA 12-13
   Magazine A-4 –NAVA 13-15
   Magazine A-5 –NAVA 15, ICV 9
   Magazine A-6 –NAVA 16-17
   Magazine A-7 –NAVA 18-19

2014-40/3 NAVA 18-21

2014-40/2 NAVA 23-38
   ICV 11

2014-40/3 ICV 12

2014-40/2 ICV 18-20

2013-40/3 Ohio County Flags
   Ohio City Flags

2014-40/2 Ohio City Flags

2014-40/3 Ohio Township Flags
   Ohio Flags, Misc.
   Ohio Bicentennial, Ross Count
   US City Flags
   US and State Flags, Misc.
   Commercial Flag Displays

2. Robert Goldstein Flag Burning Papers
   a. Judiciary Transcripts

2013-160/244 Senate Judiciary Committee, June 21, 1990
   Texas v. Johnson, court proceedings

2013-160/239 Texas v. Johnson, court proceedings

2013-160/245 Texas v. Johnson, court proceedings

2013-160/246 Texas v. Johnson, court proceedings
b. Clippings

2013-160/239  Clippings
2013-160/244  Clippings
2013-160/246  Clippings

c. Manuscript

2013-160/244  "Burning the Flag: 100 Years of the American Flag Desecration, 1890-1993"
              Incomplete Draft
Series VI: Flag Charts

1. Flags of the World, Multi-Nation Flag Charts
   a. English Language

   2.115/OD 1.1  The Standards of All Nations (copy, in 4 parts)
                  [Untitled Flag Chart copy]
                  United Nations, 1943

   2.115/OD 1.2  Flags of All Nations, 1896
                  [Untitled English Language flag Chart, section of larger whole]
                  Black’s General Atlas: Flags of All Nations [1885]
                  Black’s General Atlas: Flags of All Nations [1879]
                  [Untitled Flag Chart from Cram’s, 1883]
                  Gleason’s Pictorial Drawing-Room Companion [Flag Chart]

   2.115/OD 1.3  L. Prang and Co. The Flags of All Nations, 1876
                  Singapore Flag Staffs, January 1859 (in plastic)
                  Black’s General Atlas: Flags of All Nations [1890]
                  MacKellar, Smiths & Jordan Flags of All Nations, 1876

   2.115/OD 1.4  National Flags and Ensigns, September 1, 1949 (2 copies)
                  Zephyr Flags and Banners, October 1986
                  Flags of Many Lands, 1984 (3 copies)
                  Omega Flags of the World, 1992
                  Flags of the World/Drapeaux du Monde

   2.115/OD 1.5  Brooke Bond Picture Cards: Flags and Emblems of the World (2 copies)
                  The United Nations Fight for Freedom, 1942
                  National Flag and Metal Industry, February 1981
                  Barclays International’s world of banking, 1976
                  Barclays International’s world of banking, 1979 (2 copies)
                  Barclays International’s world of banking, 1981
                  Hendrik Veder B.V., January 1983

   2.115/OD 1.6  Flags of the World: Africa, 1980 (2 copies)
                  Flags of the World: Asia, the Middle East, and Australasia, 1980 (2 copies)
                  Flags of the World: Europe, 1980 (2 copies)
                  Flags of the World: America and the Caribbean, 1980
                  Flags of All Nations, April 1, 1975
                  Flags of All Nations, January 1, 1979
                  Flags of All Nations, January 1990 (2 copies)
                  National Geographic Flags of the World, 1990
                  Flags of the United Nations, May 1, 1976
                  Clements’ Encyclopedia of World Governments, Flags of the World
                  Governments, April 1, 1976
                  Flags of the United Nations (limited edition, February 1, 1987)
                  Flags of the United Nations, February 1, 1987

   2.115/OD 1.7  Johnson’s New Chart of National Emblems, 1863 (2 copies)
                  Flags of All Nations, presented with Frank Leslie’s Boys and Girls Weekly, 1874
2.115/OD 1.8 National & Commercial Flags of All Nations [1876]
A Chart of National Flags, published by J.H. Colton
A Chart of National Flags, published by Henry Bill (3 copies)
The Flags of the Principal Nations of the World, 1837
The Flags of the Principal Nations of the World, 1845 (2 old copies, 1 new)

2.115/OD 1.9 British Colonial Flags, also Flags of All Nations

2.115/OD 7.1 Black's General Atlas: The Flags of All Nations, various editions
The Flags of All Nations [1873]
Flags of All Nations [1888]
Flags of Various Nations (2 copies)
Flags of All Nations, in Three Sections: Section 1
Flags of All Nations, in Three Sections: Section 2
Flags of All Nations, in Three Sections: Section 3

2.115/OD 7.2 Flags of Different Nations, Naval Affairs
Flags (6 copies)
Flags of All Nations: Flags of the British Empire, European Flags, American
Flags, Asiatic and African Flags, From the Serial Map Service Atlas, 1940 (2
copies of one of the pages)
Flags of All Nations [1896, Copyright F.E. Wright]
The Armsoever Atlas and Gazetteer [Contains three Flag Chart pages]
[National Flags, Pilot Signals, Weather Signals, American Yacht ensigns]
Flags of All Nations [undated]
Flags of All Nations [1902] (2 copies, 1 matted)
Flags of All Nations, 1895
[Cram page Flag Chart, 1884]
Flags of All Nations/The Flags of the Union [Crams, 1900]
Flags of All Nations/The Flags of the Union

2.115/OD 7.3 Gleason's Pictorial Companion: A Representation of the Flags of All Nations
[Page From] Gleason's Pictorial Drawing Room Companion
The Illustrated London News: The Flags of All Nations. 1858 (2 copies)
Flags and Arms of the Principal Nations of the World/Principal Coins of the
Principal Nations of the World (With currency conversions – 2 halves)
Flags of Various Nations [1796]
European Flags/American, Asiatic, & African Flags
I & II: Flags – National and Mercantile [1920]
Map of the Old World, 1851
Map of the Old World, 1852
Map of the Old World [1846]
The Flags of All Nations, etc., 1881

2.115/OD 7.4 Flags of the Nations and, on the Reverse, Race Around the World
2.115/OD 7.6 National Flags and Ensigns/Pilot Chart of the Atlantic Ocean, November 1951
National Flags and Ensigns [undated]
National Flags and Ensigns, 1963
National Flags and Ensigns, 1964 (2 copies)
Flags of the World and Representative Coats of Arms, 1966
Flags of the World, 1992
Scandecor Flags of the World, 1984 (2 copies)
Flags of the Nations, Compliments of disabled American Veterans (3 copies)
Scandecor Flags of the World, 2003
Flags of the World [undated]
Flags of the World, 1988
World of Flags, 2003

2.115/OD 7.7 Omega Flags of the World, 1991
Scandecor Flags of the World, 1984
World of Flags, 1981
National Geographic Flags of the World, 1990
National Geographic Flags of the World, 1993 (2 copies)
Australia National Bank: Flags of the Nations of the World, 1980
Australia National Bank: Flags of the Nations of the World, January 1983
Australia National Bank: Flags of the Nations of the World, July 1983
Australia National Bank: Flags of the Nations of the World, 1988 (3 copies)
Australia National Bank: Flags of the Nations [undated]
Australia National Bank: Flags of the Nations of the World, 1974
The United Nations Fight for Freedom, 1942

2.115/OD 7.8 United Nations Map of the World Showing Trade Routes, August 1962
Flags of the World, 1984 (2 copies)
World of Flags, 2003
United Nations Flags
Flags of the United Nations, 1994
Flags of the United Nations, 1986

2.115/OD 7.11 The Standards of All Nations

2.115/OD 10.1 Flags of the Principal Nations of the World, 1837 (4 copies, various conditions)

2.115/OD 10.3 J.H. Colton, National Flags, 1863
[Archivist Note: Confederate flag is different on each of the six copies; one copy features the Stars and Bars, four copies feature the Stainless Banner, and one copy omits the flag and replaces it with that of Schleswig-Holstein.]

2.115/OD 10.4 A Chart of National Flags published by Henry Bill, New York, 1858

2.115/OD 10.5 National and Commercial Flags of All Nations, 1868

2.115/OD 10.6 Flags of All Nations
Flags of All Nations in Three Sections
2.115/OD 12.1 [Uncolored Flag chart with individual flags pasted on, 4 pages] [Torn Flag chart pieces in a folder] Flags of the Nations which participate in the Centennial Exhibition of the United States in 1876 [Colored Flag Chart with individual flags pasted on, stiff card backing] United Nations flag [Flag chart and map with detachable flags]


2.115/OD 14.3 Flags of the Allies

2013-160/248 United Nations Flag Charts, various dates

b. French, German, Dutch and Other Languages

2.115/OD 1.1 World National Flags [Chinese Language] Internationale Vlaggenkaart Flagg-Kaarta (copy, in 3 parts)

2.115/OD 1.2 Generale gezicht der Vlaggen welke meeste Natiën ter Zee voeren Vlagge- en Wapenkaart Kaart van de Vlaggen der voornaamste zeeverende Volken, 1840

2.115/OD 1.3 Kohlen-Kontor, GMBH Flaggentafel [1933-1945]


2.115/OD 1.5 Bandeira Na Ordem Alfabético dps Países Bandeiras Nacionais dos Países do Mundo, 1971 Hendrik Veder B.V., January 1983


2.115/OD 1.8 Carte des Pavillons Accompagn
Flaggen Aller Seefahrenden Potenzen und Nationen in der Gantzen Welt
(Nuremburg) (1 small and one large copy)
Flaggen Aller Seefahrenden Potenzen und Nationen in der Gantzen Welt
(Augsburg, colored)
Table des Pavillons, Quil’on Arbore/Nieuwe Taffel van al de Zeevaarende Vlagge
des Weerelts
Pavillons Des Principaux Etats du Globe

2.115/OD 1.9 Pavillons et Cocardes des Principales Puissances du Globe, 1837
Pavillons et Cocards des Principales Puissances du Globe, 1854 (3 copies)
Pavillons et Cocardes des Principales Puissances du Globe, 1860
Pavillons et Cocardes des Nations des Cinq Parties du Monde (2 copies)

2.115/OD 7.2 VlaggeKaart – Boekhandel van C.F. Stemler Amsterdam
Seewesen: Flaggenkarte der seefahrenden Nationen der Erden (2 copies)

2.115/OD 7.3 International Flagkort [1897]
Kaart can de Vlaggen der voornamste zeevarende Volken
Kaart, Zoo Als Dezelve de Voornamste Handel en Scheepvaartdrijvende Natiën,
Thans Ter Zee Gevoerd Worden, 1821 (2 copies)
Bandeiras de Signais que devem icar as Embarcações das Naçoens abaiyo
declaradas a pedir Practico do Porto
Kort over alle Söfarende Nationers Flag.
Tableau des Pavillons de tous les États du Monde (2 copies)

2.115/OD 7.4 Le Monde Politique [Geographical and Political Map with Flag Charts]
HendK Veder B.V., December 1973
Vlaggen van den Oost-Indischen Archipel [1948, in 6 sections, hand-painted with
pencil markings and writing]
En Samling af Nutidens Flag [negative copy]
Nave Svezese di 84. Canoni, 1972

2.115/OD 7.5 Bonner Fahnenfabrik in Bonn: Grösste Fahnenfabrik Deutschlands [ca. 1919-
1933]
Bonner Fahnenfabrik: Deutsche Flaggen und Flaggen Aller Nationen [1933-1945
– 3 editions, two with German (Nazi) Flags and one without]
Bonner Fahnenfabrik: Flaggen aller Nationen [post 1945] (4 copies)
Bonner Fahnenfabrik: Flaggen Aller Nationen, February 1959 (5 copies)
Bonner Fahnenfabrik: Flaggen Aller Nationen, February 1959 with January 1962
addition
Bonner Fahnenfabrik: Flaggen aller Nationen, Änderungen und Ergänzungen zur
Flaggenkarte von 1959, January 1962
Bonner Fahnenfabrik: Flaggen aller Nationen, Änderungen und Ergänzungen zur
Flaggenkarte von 1959, August 1963
Bonner Fahnenfabrik GMBH, Bonn: “100 Jahre, 1866-1966,” April 1965 (3
copies)
Bonner Fahnenfabrik GMBH, Flaggen der Völker und Nationen, February 1995
(2 copies)
Bonner Fahnenfabrik GMBH: Flaggen Aller Nationen, Änderungen und
Ergänzungen zur Flaggenkarte von 1959, August 1963 (2 copies)
Bonner Fahnenfabrik: Flaggen der Völker und Nationen, Januar 1987 (2 copies)
Bonner Fahnenfabrik: Flaggen der Nationen, Dezember 1979 (2 copies)
2.115/OD 7.6 Pavillons et Cocardes des Nationes Des Cinq Parties du Monde
Flaggkarte: Alla Nationers, 1896 [1974 reprint]
Festa, 1987
Die Flaggen der Welt 1977

2.115/OD 7.7 Internationella Flaggor och Nationalflaggor
Haack Flaggenkarte, 1982 (2 copies)
Flaggor, 1978

2.115/OD 7.10 Tableau des Pavillons Toutes les Puissances Maritimes

2.115/OD 7.12 Greek language UN Flag Chart

2.115/OD 11.7 Las Cinco Partes Del Mundo [Illustrated world flag chart]

2.115/OD 12.3 [Asian Language Flag Chart]
[Asian Language map with flags at top, reproduction]
Drapeaux du Monde, 1999

2.115/OD 12.4 World National Flags [Asian Languages]

2.115/OD 12.9 La Bandera de México

c. Pavillons Avec L'Explication Des Couleurs

2.115/OD 12.11 Pavillons de Diverse Nations/Vlaggen van Verscheyde Natien

2.115/OD 12.2 Pavillons Avec L'Explication des Couleurs/Vlaggen met Verklaring der Koleuren
Pavillons des Colleges et Villes des Provinces Unies/Vlaggen vande Collegien en Steeden vande Geunieerde Provincien
Pavillons des Etats Generaux des Provinces Unies/Vlaggen vande Staaten Generaal der Vereenigde Neederlanden
Pavillons D'Espagne/Spaanse Vlaggen
Autre Pavillons D'Espagne et des Venesiens/Andre Spaanse en Venetiaanse Vlaggen
Pavillons D'Angleterre/Engelsche Vlaggen
Pavillon du Grand Seign. de Moscovie et de Coerland/Turckse, Moscovitse en Koerlander Vlagge
Pavillons de Brandenbourg, Hambourg, Lubeck, Rostok/Brandenburgse, Hamburgse, Lubeeker en Rostocker Vlagge
Pavillons de Danemarque, Suede, et Pologne/ Deense, Sweedse, en Poolse Vlaggen

2. "Flags at Sea"
[ARCHIVIST NOTE: These charts are very similar to World Flag Charts except that they are concerned only with those national flags flown on ships and may also include Jacks.]

2.115/OD 3.1 Tabla Completa, 1844 (Wood Backing)

2.115/OD 3.2 To the Right Honorable, the Master Wardens, and the Eldest Brethren of the Trinity House: Maritime Flags of all the Nations
A view of the Flags that are to be found at Sea in all Parts of the World
Flags carried at Sea by the principal Nations of the World
Flags used in the British Navy for Signals to command a Fleet Squadron or single Ship
Tableau des Pavillons que les Vaisseaux les Nations arborent sur les Mers
Prang’s Naval Expedition Maps
Flaggen Aller Seefahrenden Potenzen und Nationen in der Ganzen Welt (4 copies with various color schemes)
Table Des Pavillons, Qu’i’on Arbore/Nieuwe Tafel Van Al De Zee Vaarende
Vlagge des Weerelts (1 hard-backed copy, 1 unbacked copy, 2 modern copies)
Table Des Pavillons, Qu’i’on Arbore/Nieuwe Tafel Van Al De Zee-Vaarende
Vlagge des Weerelts (print, red ink)
Tableau des Pavillons Que La Pluspart Des Nations Arborent Ala Mer
Tableau des Pavillons Ou Bannieres Que La Pluspart Des Nations Arborent Ala Mer

2.115/OD 3.3 A General View of the Flags Which Most Nations Bear at Sea
Tableau des Pavillons de Toutes Les Puissances Maritimes du Globe
Tableau de Tous Les Pavillons que Lon Arbore sur les Vaisseaux Dans les
Quatre Parties du Monde (2 copies: 1 split into halves)
Schouw-Park aller Scheeps-Vlaggen/Tableau des Pavillons de Mer
Pavillons des Principaux États du Globe
Banderas que las Naciones Arbolan en la Mar – MDCCLVI
Pavillons Arborés a la Mer par la Plüpart des Nations

2.115/OD3.4 Tableau de Tous les Pavillons Que l’on Arbore Sue les Vaisseaux

3.  Shipping, Sailing, and Signal Flags
   a.  Shipping, Sailing, and Yacht Club Flags

2.115/OD 2.1 Distinctive signs of the pilot-vessels of the several districts and sea-passages
Flags and Funnels of the Dutch Shipping Companies
Distinguishing Funnel Marks, House Flags, & Night Signals of Transatlantic &
Coastwise Steamship lines
Colors of the Great Lakes and Seaway Flags & Smokestacks
Merchant Signals of New York & Others, Trading to Said Port (w/ accompanying
letter)
Past and Present Yacht Clubs of New England
Merchant Fleets of Britain and the Commonwealth (2 copies)
Private Signals of the Whaling Vessels & C. Belonging to the Port of New
Bedford
Aangesloten Scheepvaartmaatschappijen
Aangesloten Scheepvaartmaatschappijen Bij De Koninklijke Nederlandsche
Reedersvereeniging
Onderscheidingssteeken voor de Loodsvaartuigen de verschillende Districten
Kaart der Kantoorvlaggen en andere Onderscheidingssteeken van de
Nederlandsche Noord Zee-Visscherij (4 copies)
Flaggen der Ruder-Vereine in Deutschland, Österreich-Ungarn, der Schweiz,
Holland und Russland

2.115/OD 3.5 Private Signals of the Merchants of Boston

2.115/OD 12.1 Marine Flag Chart, no date
b. Signal Flags

2.115/OD 2.2 International Alphabet Flags, Phonetic Alphabet, Morse, and Semaphore
International Signal Flags and Pennants (Spoken)
Visual Signal Guide
International Flags and Pennants
Estados Unidos Mexicanos, Marina Mercante, Señales con Banderas de Mano
Flaggentafel für Kommando- und Pegelsignale (5 copies, one without color)

4. World Flag Charts, Organized by Continent and Subcontinent
a. African Continent

2.115/OD 17.1 Flags of Africa; n.d. [1963-4]; English language; Argus Africa News Service and
Week-end Magazine; Printed G. & S. Ltd., C.T.; “1964” hand-written in upper left corner; Color.

Flags of Africa; n.d. [1965]; English language; Argus Africa News Service and
Week-end Magazine; Printed Galvin & Sales (Pty.) Ltd., C.T.; “1965” hand-
written in upper left corner; Color.

Flags of Africa; 1996; English language; Images copyright The Flag Institute;
Printed Schofield & Sims Limited, United Kingdom; Color.

Map of Political Africa [and its Flags]; May 1964; English language; The
Geographical Magazine Limited; Color. Included map.

The Rulers of Africa [and African Flags]; 1975; English language; African
Progress Magazine, New York, NY; Color.

Vexillogical Chart of the African Continent in the Year 1350 AD or 770 AH,
Established by Commander Andre des Vergnes, of the Senegalese Merchant
Marine, after “The book of Knowledge of All the Kingdoms and Lands and Lords
of the world and of the Signals and Arms…”, manuscript of an anonymous
Franciscan monk of which two exemplars exist in the National Library of Madrid,
a third is found in the Royal Library of the same city, and the works of Monsieur
Georges Pasch, president of the French Association of International Studies of
Vexillology; n.d.; French and Spanish Languages; Printed National Geographic
Institute, Paris; Printed “Centre en Afrique Occidentale-DAKAR”; Color.

2.115/OD 17.3 The Birth of a Nation, “The Nubian Nation” [With 40 flags, including those of the
Black Nationalist Nation, The Moorish-American Nation, The Hebrew Israelites
Nation, the Nation of Islam, the 5% Nation, and the Bilalian Nation, and all
member countries]; n.d.; English and Arabic languages; Distributed by the Original Tents of Kedar; Brooklyn, New York; Color.

i. Egypt

2.115/OD 17.1 [Four flags of the United Arab Republic]; n.d.; Arabic language; Color illustration.

Kingdom of Egypt Royal Standard and Standard of the Crown Prince; n.d.; Arabic, English, French languages; Reproduced by Survey of Egypt “24/72[superscript 1]”; Stamped “W IX Sch. 02571 * 37”; Includes color illustration and flag design instructions.

Kingdom of Egypt Royal Naval Standard, Royal Land Standard, National Flag, Military Flag, Ambassador’s Flag, Senior Naval Officer’s Flag, Naval Pendant, Naval Lewa Flag, Naval Ferik Flag, Naval Flag, and Standard of the Crown Prince; n.d.; Arabic, English, French languages; Printed marking: “c/6742 (EX. 500) 25-3-27”; Stamped “W IX Sch. 02571 * 37”; Color illustration; 2 copies.

Kingdom of Egypt Royal Naval Standard, Royal Land Standard, National Flag, Military Flag, Ambassador’s Flag, Senior Naval Officer’s Flag, Naval Pendant, Naval Lewa Flag, Naval Ferik Flag, Naval Flag, and Standard of the Crown Prince; n.d.; Arabic, English, French languages; Printed marking: “c/6742 (EX. 500) 25-3-27”; Color illustration; Same as above but without stamp.

Kingdom of Egypt Royal Naval Standard, Royal Land Standard, National Flag, Military Flag, Ambassador’s Flag, Senior Naval Officer’s Flag, Naval Pendant, Naval Lewa Flag, Naval Ferik Flag, Naval Flag, and Standard of the Crown Prince; n.d.; Arabic, English, French languages; Printed marking: “c/6742 (EX. 500) 25-3-27”; Color illustration; Same as above but includes pencil markings; 2 copies.

Nomes of Ancient Egypt and their Flags; n.d.; English, Transliterated Arabic and Ancient Egyptian languages; “Copyright [sic] of Dr. Ragab Papyrus Institute,” Cairo, Egypt; Printed Nubar Printing House; Note: A “nome” is a territorial division of Ancient Egypt; Color.

b. The Americas

i. The United States of America Flag Charts

2.115/OD 6.1 Colours of the Gray (2 copies)
Civil War Flags of Massachusetts
Take Off! North America Edition
Illustrated Chart of American Flags
Our Fifty States: Flags, Facts & Fun
Atlas to Accompany the Official Records of the Union and Confederate Armies, 1861-1865 (3 copies)
Emblems of Our Nation and States
The United States of America: Achievements, Discoveries, Inventions, and Technology (2 copies)
Flags of the Native Peoples of the United States (2 copies)
Flags of the United States of America
2.115/OD 6.2  State Flags
   The Flags of the Union
   So Proudly We Hail
   Pledge of Allegiance [With State Flags] (2 copies)
   The 50 State Flags and Seals of The United States of America (2 copies)
   The 50 Flags of the United States of America (2 copies)
   Flags of the United States

2.115/OD 7.1  [Flags from the Americas]

2.115/OD 7.12  Flags of American Liberty, 1940

2.115/OD 10.7  The American Bicentennial 1776-1976 [With state badges]
   The American Bicentennial 1776-1976: In the Spirit of 76, ca. 1975
   The Flag of the United States of America, 1958
   The Thirteen Stars and Stripes – Contemporary 18th Century Images, 2000
   U.S. Marine Corps, The History of Our Flag, 1973
   [Black and White glossy print of the various historical US flags] 1985
   Our Famous Flags, 1964
   Flags in American History
   Flags of American Liberty, 1960 (2 copies)

2.115/OD 12.5  History of the United States Flag
   State Flags, 1995

2.115/OD 12.6  The New Old Glory: The story of our Stars and Stripes, 1959
   The Flag of the United States of America, by the United States Army Recruiting
   Service, 1942
   Flags of American Liberty, 1931
   Flags of United States History
   The Flag of the United States of America, 1960
   Historic Flags of America, especially prepared by National Flag Foundation as a
   Bicentennial Salute from Your Sunbeam Baker, 1975 (2 copies)
   The Flag of the United States, 1964
   Flags of America, 1977 (2 copies)
   The Stars and Stripes 1776-[1993]
   Flags of Early American History, 1997
   Flags of the United States, reproduced from Taylor’s Encyclopedia of
   Government Officials
   Flags of America, presented to The Flag Research Center by Flag Plaza
   Foundation and Allegheny Trails Council Boy Scouts of America, 1968

2.115/OD 12.7  U.S. Marine Corps: The History of Our Flag, 1973
   History of the American Flag
   Our Famous Flags, 1964
   Six Flags of Texas

   ii.  Argentina

2.115/OD 17.2  [Historical and Contemporary] Flags in Argentina; 2000; English language;
   Printed “For sales contact Gustav Tracchia,” New York; Printed “Layout and
   Computer Graphics by Peter Orenski”; Color; 3 copies.
iii. Brazil

2.115/OD 17.2 [Flags and Map of the Federal Republic of Brazil]; n.d.; Portuguese language.

iv. Canada

2.115/OD 17.2 Canadian [Province] Flags; 1989; English language; Canadiana Textile Screen Prints Limited; Includes instructions for flying and displaying Canadian flags; Color.

Flags of the Northwest Territories; n.d.; English language; Printed Inkit Graphic Arts and Silkscreen Ltd., Yellowknife, Northwest Territories, Canada; Color; 2 copies.

Proud Flags of Canadian Natives; 1999; English language; Dr. Andrew Anderson; Color.

[Three Centuries of Arms and Colors of Quebec]; n.d.; French language; The official Editor of Quebec, printed in Canada; Handwritten note on back of one copy reads: “Notre: Figure #14 colors are inversed – Red should be at bottom, green should be at top.” Color; 2 copies.

v. Colombia

2.115/OD 17.2 [Colombian Navy Badges and Insignia]; n.d.; Spanish language; Black-and-white photocopy.

c. Middle East

2.115/OD 17.2 States of the Arab League; n.d.; English and Arabic languages.

d. Asia

2.115/OD 17.2 [Flags and Emblems of Malaysia]; n.d.; Malay language; Mind to Mind publishers, Edukid Distributors, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia; Color.

Flags of Australia; 1983; English language; “John Christian Vaughan, Vexillologist, Australiana Flag Company of Castlecrag, N.S.W. has researched the designs and written all information pertaining to ‘Flags of Australia’”; “Artwork by Artist Austin Platt”; Standard Publishing House Pty. Ltd, Rozelle, N.S.W.; Color.

Eurasia Today [Map and Flags]; 1993; English language; World Book Educational Products; Printed in USA; Note: Czech Republic and Slovakia flags copyright Flag Research Center; Color; 2 copies.

e. Europe

2.115/OD 17.3 Carte des Pavillons d’Europe [Chart of European Flags] – Europa’s Vlaggenkaart; 1969; French and Dutch languages; “Copyright Capry 1969”; Color; 2 copies
[Armenian Flags and Coats of Arms]; n.d.; Armenian and English languages; “National Commemorative Committee Seventieth Anniversary of the Armenian Genocide”; New York, NY; Color.

British Flags; n.d.; English language; Note: appears to be leaf of a book, such as an atlas, hand-painted, includes flag of East India Company; Color; 2 copies.


Flags of the Commonwealth [2]; July 1967; English language; “Issued by Reference Division, British Information Services, An Agency of the British Government”; New York, NY; “Printed in England by Trade Union Labor by Fleming & Humphreys (Baylis) Ltd., Leicester”; Note: Chart came with correspondence from the British Information Services requesting to delete the flags of Aden and the Federation of South Arabia as they had recently gained independence; Color; 2 copies.

[Map and Flags of Copenhagen]; 1769; Danish language; Note: In the title, a C.W. Dietz is mentioned, possibly the recipient of the map, hand-painted; Color.

[Map and Flags of Copenhagen, Modern Re-print]; n.d.; Danish and English languages; Royal Library of Copenhagen; “Printed in Denmark by Ballermann and Son”; Note: This is a modern re-print of the original map, though with variation in colors, included with it were two sheets of photocopy of either the original or the re-print; Color.

[Historical Development of German National Flags at Sea]; 1981; German language; German Maritime Museum in Bremerhaven; Printed at bottom of chart: “Brandenburg Flag improved, according to Hans Horstmann: scepter and sword in the clutches of the eagle instead crossed behind her back.”; Color.

[Flags of the Bundesrepublik, Central Germany, East Germany, and More]; n.d. [post 1951]; German language; Color; 2 copies.

[Flags of the German Empire, including National, Commercial, Imperial Authorities on land and sea, postal, war, and presidential flags]; n.d.; German language; “Amtliche Bekanntmachung” [Official Notice], “Reichsdruckerei” [Imperial Printing], Berlin; Color; 3 copies.

[Flags and Standards of the Wehrmacht, including standards of the leader and supreme commander, the war minister, the land forces, the navy, the Luftwaffe, infantry, ranger, artillery, cavalry, corps of engineers (‘pioniere’), and others, as well as bandoliers, gorgets, and flag-bearer badges.]; December 1936; German
language; publisher “Offene Worte,”; Berlin; Note: brittle and torn; Color; 3 copies.

[Flags and Pennants of the Wehrmacht, with side-by-side comparisons within the armed forces and special emphasis on the Luftwaffe. Includes “Kommandoflaggen” (flags of commanders), “Stabsflaggen” (staff flags), and pennants for service and personal cars.]; n.d.; German language; publisher “Offene Worte”; Berlin; Note: brittle and torn; Color.

[Flags, Pennants, and Car Standards of Hitler Youth. Includes three flag pole “spikes.”]; n.d.; German language; Publisher “Reichsjugendführung, Organisationsamt” [Reich Youth Leadership Organization Office]; printed by August Raabe, Berlin; Note: includes light pencil marks, possibly edits; Color.

[Flags of 74 German Cities]; n.d.; German language; Published “Deutsche Gesellschaft fur Flaggenkunde”; Achim; Color.

[Flags and Emblems (5) of the People’s State of Hesse]; 1923; German language; Color.

[Arms and Flags (3) of Thuringia]; n.d.; German language; Dietsch & Bruckner; Weimar; Color.

2.115/OD 17.5 [Flags (89) of the Italian States, for the 30th anniversary of CISV, Italian Center for the Study of Vexillology]; 2002; Italian language; designed by Roberto Breschi; Pisa; Color.

[Arms, Flags, Cockades (5) of the Netherlands]; n.d. [1900]; French language; Forms a page from the New Illustrated Larousse; Handwritten “1900” in top margin; Color.

[Flags and Arms (40) of the Kingdom of the Netherlands]; January, 1968; Dutch language; Published “Rijksvoorlichtingsdienst” [State Information Service]; Printed Weert, Holland; Color; 4 copies.

[Display of Peaceful trophies that contains a very large number of Ensigns, Standards, and Timpani drums (175) that the Dutch took in the last war and hung in the Court of Holland]; 1713; Dutch, French, and Latin languages; “Opgesteld door de [Prepared by] Hr. Woudenbg, D.C.”; Amsterdam; Note: Hand-painted, includes a list of Latin-to-Dutch translations of the aphorisms appearing on the flags, delicate and torn; Color.

[Arms and Flags (30) of Wunseradiel and its Villages, Friesland, the Netherlands]; n.d. [Post-1965]; West Frisian language; Color.

[Flags (6) of the Austrian Netherlands, including Austrian, Austro-Dutch, and Old Burgundian flags]; n.d.; Dutch language; By G. H. van Keulen; Note: Hand-painted with beautiful calligraphy, delicate and torn; Color.

The Historic Eagles [Coats of Arms] (13) of Poland; 1978; Polish and English languages; Designer: A. Znamierowski, Copyright The Flag Design Center; San Diego, California; Color.
Flags (75) of the Russian Federation; 2000; English and Russian languages; Compiled by Antonio Martins, Copyright D. Martucci; Washington, Maine; Color. [Flags (16) of the Soviet Socialist Republics]; 1985; Russian language; Artist B. Rodionov, Editor H. Shubin; Moscow; Color. [Coats of Arms and Flags (7) of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia]; 1974; Serbian language; Ljubljana; Note: Chart has been cut into three pieces; Color. [Historic and Contemporary Flags (26) of the Spanish Navy]; 1984; Spanish language; Art by Sebastian Gomez; Madrid; Color. [Arms and Flags (230) of the Municipalities of Valenciana, Spain]; 2002; Catalan language; “Generalitat Valenciana” Ministry of Justice and Public Administration; Color.

f. Mediterranean Region

[Map and Flags (34) of The Peoples of the Mediterranean]; n.d.; Catalan language; International Center for Ethnic Minorities and Nations; Graphic design by Joana Gironella, Directed by Aureli Argemi; Barcelona; Color.

g. Nordic Region

[“Raise Your Regional Flag, Nordic Sisters and Brothers!” Including 19 flags.]; April 1973; Danish language; [Published in conjunction with Peter Broberg’s Essay, “The Great Society”]; Thomas Bergsoe Marketing; Color; 2 copies.

h. Pacific Ocean Region

Flags (200) of Paradise: Peoples, States, and Nations of the Pacific Ocean Region [Including Historical, Contemporary, Community, Regional, Royal, and Indigenous Aspirant Flags]; 1996; English language; Copyright Ralph G. C. Bartlett of Vexventures; Art by Don Porter; Distributed by Flag Society of Australia, Inc, Melbourne, Australia and the Flag Research Center, Massachusetts, United States; Color; 2 copies.

5. Emblem Charts

2.115/OD 7.12 Flags and Coats of Arms of the American Nations

2.115/OD 10.2 Johnson’s New Chart of National Emblems, 1885
   Johnson’s New Chart of National Emblems, 1863 Version I
   Johnson’s New Chart of National Emblems, 1863 Version II
   Johnson’s New Chart of National Emblems, 1863 Version III

2.115/OD 10.7 Flags, Coats of Arms, and Monuments of Armenia
   Tableau Historique des Drapeaux Français, 1967

2.115/OD 10.8 Tableau Général Des Croix Des Ordres Français et Étrangers
   [Plate CLXXV from] Atlas to Accompany the Official Records of the Union and Confederate Armies. 1861-1865 [Showing flags, emblems and pennants of Civil War Military and Naval Unit]
   [German language chart with various national Coats of Arms, black and white]
Les Noms Qualitez. Armes et Blasons de Nosseigneurs les Grands Amiraux et
Gener aux des Galeres de Frances depuis le Regne du Roy St. Louis jusques a
present, On a mis a la Suite de chaque Roy les Marechaux qu‘it a Crée [1700s]

2.115/OD 11.1 39th Regiment North Carolina State Troops
Co. L, 1st Regiment Rhode Island Cavalry
3rd North Carolina Infantry
7th Regiment North Carolina State Troops
3rd North Carolina Infantry

2.115/OD 11.3 [Metal Sheet with numerous Coats of Arms]
[Paper/card sheet with numerous coats of arms]

2.115/OD 11.4 Seal of the State of New Hampshire
A description of the Towne of Mannados: or New Amsterdam. 1664. 19th century
Facsimile of manuscript map [modern reprint]
Reinhold Naegle [exhibition advertisement], 1988
[Hand Painted copy of] 197th Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry/3rd Coal
Regiment-Philidelphia standard, by Rob Needham, 1971
State of South Dakita Great Seal
I am the Stars and Stripes
The Old Flag Never Touched the Ground, Boys: Civil War Flags of
Massachusetts (2 copies, with separate paper describing the pictured flags)
County of Sacramento seal
1775-1975 Bi-centennial, 1972
[Copy of hand drawn] President’s Map 1999
Getting it all Together: McGovern, 1972

2.115/OD 11.2 Di Stem van Suid-Afrika, 1984 (2 copies)
Republica de Venezuela, Ministerio de Relaciones Interiores, Direccion del
Ceremonial y Acervo Historico de la Nacion, 1984
KHE Jan-Baptist Gerardi en Catharina Eliaerts Schenkens der Kapel pennant
The Armorial Bearings of The Dominion of Canada, assigned by Royal
Proclamation, 21 November A.D. 1921 (printed 1959)
The Wonderful Voyage of the Merioneth
Mapa General: Republica de Honduras
Kochon Planch se ma Drapo Peyi-A [With Haitian Flag]
Haiti: Pou nou rebate Ayiti nan Libête ak Travay, fôk mete men na men.
Bermuda in 1626 by John speed: The First printed map based on Richard
Norwood’s survey in 1622 [copy], 1981
Barreira & a. Fansco Co. Bakery Padaria Portugueza [calendar]
Emery Worldwide 1985 World Holidays
[In Hoc Signo Vinces flag painting on cardboard with color-coded plan]

2.115/OD 12.1 The Arms of All Nations [cloth]

2.115/OD 12.7 Coats of Arms of the United States and of the Original States

2.115/OD 12.9 [Austrian Coat of Arms]
[Russian Language Poster with Russian Coats of Arms, Flags], 1991
Namibian National Symbols (2 copies)
[Long, green sheet with pictures of Danish Royal flags and Coats of Arms]
Republica de Venezuela, Ministerio de Relaciones Interiores, Direccion del Ceremonial y Acervo Historico de la Nacion [Coat of Arms of Venezuela], 1984 (2 copies)
"", 1958
"", 1965
[Coat of arms of State of Bolivar, Venezuela], 1968
[Painting print of hanging flag of Guatemala]
Armorial Bearings, South-Eastern State of Nigeria (2 copies)
[Coat of Arms of Guatemala]

2.115/OD 12.10 Banco Comércio e Indústria de Minas Gerais, Jogos Albertos do Interior, 1972
[Coat of Arms of Lithuanian Soviet Socialist Republic]
[Unknown Soviet Coat of Arms, Hammer and Sickle with rising sun background, “V.C.P.P” at top, wheat borders and text on banner at bottom]
[Hungarian Coat of Arms with branches around it]
[Hungarian Coat of Arms with Angels on each side]
[Large Coat of Arms of Czechoslovakia]
Midwestern Nigeria [Coat of Arms]
[Large Polish Eagle Poster], 1938
[Colombian Coat of Arms] (2 copies)
[Moldovan Coat of Arms]

2.115/OD 14.2 Vergaderzaal der Staten van Holland (Binnehof.)
Carte qui Contient la Maniere dont se Fait la Chasse Des Boeufs Sauvages et des Elans, Le Grand Saut…[etc. With Coats of Arms of Canadian Indians, 1719]
Series VII: Printed Material

1. Philately
   a. Loose Stamps

   2013-160/238 Assorted Postage Stamps
       United States
       World

   2.325/AAA48 Assorted Postage Stamps
       World
       Stamps featuring images of flags

b. Cancelled Mail

   2.325/AAA4 Postcards
       United States
       World
       Canadian Post Card Cancellations Collection

       Envelopes
       United States
       World
       Canada

c. First Day Covers
   i. United Nations

   2.325/AAA4 Honoring the Members of the United Nations
       Art Master Cachet
       1980
       1981
       1982
       1983
       1984
       1985
       1987
       1988
       Fleetwood Cachet
       1999
       2001
       Unknown Cachet
       1980
       1998

   2.325/AAA48 Flags of the United Nations, A Reader's Digest First Day Cover Collection, 1980

   ii. International

   2.325/AAA48 The Official First Day Covers of the World Soccer Championship, 1982
       (Commerative envelopes only, no stamps)
       The History and Heritage of the Commonwealth, Fleetwood 1983 [Archivist Note: Cover reads, "Coat of Arms authenticated by Dr. Whitney Smith."]
       Stamps of All Nations Official First Day Issue, 1987
2.325/AAA4 Republic of Palau, First Day Series, 1983
Various International First Day Cancellations

iii. United States

History and Heritage of America’s Flag Stamp, Fleetwood, 1985
The Stars and Stripes Stamp Series
   The History of the Stars and Stripes, Fleetwood, Baltimore, Maryland, June 14, 2000
   Stars and Stripes: Evolution of our Flag, Art Craft, Baltimore, Maryland, June 14, 2000
Various United States Cachets and Cancellations

2. Pamphlets
   a. United States Flag History

2013-160/242 Old Glory: the Story of our Flag
   Our Flag, copyright Office of Armed Forces Information and Education, Department of Defense
   The History of our American Flag, copyright Chase and Sanborn
   Your Flag, copyright Boy Scouts of America
Various Titles
   Copyrights 1895-1912
   Copyrights 1914-1927
   Copyrights 1927-1967
   Copyrights 1969-1980
Various Dates

2.325/AAA2 The American Flag, American Woolen Company, copyright 1916
Story of the Flag by Virginia Baker, Instructor Literature Series, No. 179C, FA Owen Publishing Company, copyright 1911
The Code of the Flag, Parke-Harper
Dettra's Story of American Flags, copyright 1942
The Flag, Brooklyn, 1873

b. United States Flag Etiquette

2013-160/242 Etiquette of the Stars and Stripes, copyright 1927-30; 1960's, National Americanization Committee
   The Flag: How to Respect It, How to Display It, copyright Patriot Textbooks
   Our Flag: How to Respect and Display, copyright US Marine Corps
   Our Flag! Display it! Respect it! copyright Dettra Flag Products
   Let's be Right on Flag Etiquette, copyright the American Legion
   Our Flag, copyright 1966, Annin and Company, NJ
   A Standard of Honor, copyright 1969, Flag Plaza Foundation
   The United States of America: a Manual
   The Flag: How to Display it, How to Respect it
      Daughter of the American Revolution
      National Women's Relief Corps
The Flag of the United States
US Navy Recruiting Office
The American Legion
Various Titles
Promotional Supplements
No copyright dates
Copyrights 1915-1963
Copyrights post 1990's
No copyright date, non-profit issued

c. General United States History

2013-160/242 General History
Various Titles and Dates
The Pledge of Allegiance
Various Titles and Dates
Flag Day Speeches
July Fourth Speeches

2013-160/243 States
Song Sheets and Poetry
Speeches and Ceremonies

3. Patriotic Envelopes
   a. Civil War

2.325/AAA45 Bound scrapbook containing Civil War Patriotic Envelopes glued to paper

2.325/AAA4 Union Produced Envelopes
   Flags
   Columbia
   Eagles
   Military Images
   Satirical
   States
   Confederate Produced Envelopes

b. World War II

2.325/AAA45 Bound scrapbook containing WWII Patriotic Envelopes glued to paper

2.325/AAA4 WWII Patriotic Envelopes

4. Posters
   a. United States

2.115/OD 4.1 Still think Nader elected Bush? Think Different (2 copies)
The First Stars and Stripes, 1975
Save American Lives… (2 copies)
1776-1976: American Spirit, the Spirit and the Ideal (packet of assorted bicentennial materials)

2.115/OD 4.2 [Untitled Liberty Bell poster]
The Spirit of ‘76
Public Service Recognition Week, May 2-8, 1988
The New York Festival Barge, 1976
CBS News: America’s toughest Assignment: Solving the Education Crisis, September 6, 1990
Kentucky Colors, 1990
Grateful Dead: Twenty Years So Far, America, You’re Too Young to Die!
Celebrate the Century – South Dakota, 1889-1989
First Class +: Heroes USA, 2001
For Victory [American Flag and Nurse poster]
Pledge of Allegiance, 2001

2.115/OD 4.3 Remember December 7th! [poster], 1942
The Flag We Love, 1996
Mondale/Ferraro [campaign poster]
Liberty: Mondale-Ferraro, 1984 (2 copies, with note)
Dukakis: President [campaign poster] (2 copies)
[American flag made of matches poster] (2 copies)
There Will Always Be An England? [British flag made of matches poster]
Flags of America, 1977
The Flame of Freedom, 1976
Long May it Wave [American Flag, Eagle, Capitol, Statue of Liberty poster]
Shaw-Barton Calendar and Specialty Advertising, 1942
Kerry-Edwards: A Stronger America [campaign poster], 2004 (2 copies)
Your Advertisement in Three or Four Lines will Make Friends, 1946
Remember December 7th!, 1942

2.115/OD 4.5 The First Fifty Years of Printing exhibition poster, March 12-June 27, 1987
Discover the Many Worlds of TIME, 1987
[Untitled Portrait of Unknown]
S.A. Flag Manufacturers
[Poster with Bill Clinton, Israeli and Palestinian Leaders signing an accord, 1995]

2.115/OD 4.7 Lipton Flags of the World
America’s Cup 25, Newport 1983
Politics in Art: The Art of Politics [Museum Exhibit Ad], 1984
Have YOU a Red Cross Service Flag? 1918
Grolier Incorporated [Color Chart with four flags at bottom]
McCormick’s Map of the World, [1971]
Capitalists of the World Unite!, 1997 [print copy]

2.115/OD 4.8 [American Flag with Human/Eagle dropping bombs]
Woolworth Washington’s Birthday Celebration
Kersten Bros [American Flag poster with cultural Icons], 1969
Give A Damn: Mend America, 1969
We Can't Let it Die, 1970
Three Flags (19580, Jasper Johns
[American Flag Stars and Dove design, 1970]
If You’re Not Part of the Solution, You’re Part of the Pollution
One Flag from Many
[Confederate Flag Poster]
[American Flag with Peace Symbol]
Army National Guard Shoulder Sleeve Insignia, 1987
The flag of the United States of America, flown by the Grand Union Army at the
Battle of Manassas, 1863 [poster]
Lexington Montessori
The First Stars and Stripes, 1975
Celebration of American Books, 1980
Florida [Map, flags, and symbols], 1984

2.115/OD 5.1  Our Flags Beat Germany: Support Every Flag that opposes Prussianism

2.115/OD 5.3  Flags: Through the Ages and Across the World [Book ad]
Army National Guard Shoulder Sleeve Insignia, 1987
Stripes and Stars: A Graphic History of an American Icon, 2000
“States Rights,” by Paul M. Levy, print, 1974
“Freedom from Self Incrimination,” by Paul M. Levy, print, 1974
The Seals and Great Seals, Song, Bird, Flag, and flower of Georgia from 1732 to
1956
United We Win, 1942
Maine, 175: A Celebration of 175 Years of Maine Statehood, 1995-1996
The Stars and Stripes, 1917 [board, damaged
The United States of America, Achievements, Discoveries, Inventions, and
Technology

2.115/OD 5.4  The Great Seal of the United States of America
[Poster with the Pledge of Allegiance and short explanation of addition of “Under
God” in 1954 at bottom]
The Woman’s Day Chart of Presidents of the United States, 1952
[James Hayward gravestone etching]
[Major Daniel Fletcher gravestone etching]
Fight or Buy War Bonds, 1917
The World Cry: Food, Keep the Home Garden Going
Arizona [Map, flag, and symbols], 1984
Remember December 7, 1942!
Superior Art Calendars [With Servicemen and Nurse], 1945
Pledge of Allegiance [Calendar], 1947

2.115/OD 5.6  Third Liberty Loan Honor Roll: Help Our Town with the right to fly this Flag

2.115/OD 7.9  Assorted United States Posters

2.115/OD 7.12  Bacon and eggs US flag poster
Calendar for the Year 1943, the United States Frigate "Constellations," painted
by Gordon Grant
You are the Flag poster, Boy Scouts of America, 1968

2.115/OD 8.1  Peace Now [American Flag fist]
Power to the People, George
Power to the People, SACC-MIT
Our National Forests
[Tissue paper America flag with 42 stars]
Moratorium
The Exhibition of Anders Holmquist’s Flag “Color of the Wind [Poster, Asian language]
Colors of the Wind, the Flags of Anders Holmquist, 1984
Anders Holmquist “Flags’ exhibition poster, 1979

2.115/OD 8.2 The Art Institute of Chicago [Poster with print of world flag quilt]
The Metropolitan Museum of Art: The Joan Whitney Payson Galleries, 1986

2.115/OD 8.3 A Pageant of Heraldry in Britain and America

2.115/OD 8.4 Buy U.S. Government Bonds: 3rd Liberty Loan [WWI?]
U.S. Army, Guardians of the Colors
The Continental Soldier in the War for American Independence, 1976
Buy War Bonds, 1942
New York Heritage Bicentennial Celebration poster [with] Society of Pewterers
banner carried in 1788, 1975
The Star Spangled banner, “Oh long may it wave,” South Boston Savings Bank
Let’s Fly This Flag [War Bonds Poster], 1942
A History of the Growth of a Nation: The American Flag, 2002
Albert Richard Sportswear Aviation Cavalcade, 1944
Albert Richard Sportswear Patriotic Panorama of the United States [1940s]
Remember December 7th! [Poster], 1942

2.115/OD 8.5 The Flag Paintings of Childe Hassam exhibition ad poster, 1988
Stand with Us. Don’t Buy Grapes or Lettuce [Mexican American poster]
[Poster with Puerto Rican flag behind bars on American Flag]
Our Honor – Our Rights: Colours of the Lone Star Gray
Peace on Earth: the Marier Engraving Company
Boy Scouts of America: Honor the Flag
Stars and Stripes
Georgia Boot/America’s Total Line: The Arctic Flag
Georgia Boot/America’s Total Line: The Kirby Great Star Flag
Georgia Boot/America’s Total Line: The Centennial Flag
Georgia Boot/America’s Total Line: The Dodge Flag, 1859
Georgia Boot/America’s Total Line: The Grand Union Flag
Georgia Boot/America’s Total Line: The Victory Flag of 1918
[Swastika/Hitler Quote American Flag Design] 1970
Give a Damn: Mend America, 1969

2.115/OD 8.6 1980 The 50th Anniversary of the Whitney Museum of American Art

2.115/OD 8.7 N. Eames & Co. Manufacturers in Banners

2.115/OD 10.7 [Print featuring Betsy Ross presenting the National Flag to George Washington]

2.115/OD 11.5 Birth of Our Nation’s Flag, by Charles A. Weisgerber, 1897 [with purchasing info]
Map of the United States and Mexico, including Oregon, Texas, and the Californias [c. 1847]
Jan J. Pietras, Polska Fabryka Wody Sodowej [calendar], 1919
Pictorial History of the United States, 1846
Loyalty to One Means Loyalty to Both
Join the Red Cross
Beat Germany: Support Every Flag that opposes Prussianism
[Poster of women representing US with Indian Woman in hand, fire in the
background and allied flags in the clouds], 1918
Not Just Hats Off to the Flag, BUT Sleeves up for It!: U.S. Army Ordnance
[poster]
7th War Loan: Now…All Together, 1945 [poster]
The signal “Send Books,” [WWI? Poster]

2.115/OD 11.6  Buy U.S. Government Bonds: 3rd Liberty Loan

2.115/OD 12.1  [Copy of] The Pioneer and Western Review, September 1900
[Indenture: Sale and deed for 50 acres at $101.06 in Morris County, N.J., April 9,
1921]
[Page of] Harper’s Weekly, June 4, 1870
The Fireside Game Company: Individual and Progressive “Niloe” [Playing cards
with flags of nations, pasted collectively on foam board], 1896
Making the Emblem of Personal Liberty [poster], 1909

2.115/OD 12.5  De Presidenten van de Verenigde Staten
The Original Pledge of Allegiance before it was corrupted in 1954
The Making of America [Book advertisement], 2001 (3 copies)
Winchester Soccer Club Veterans Day Tournament, 2002
Bill of Rights [poster with FDR and American flag in middle, other presidents
around the side]
[Pledge of Allegiance with Washington, Flags, on silver matte]
1776-1976, America’s Bicentennial, Bernadette Business Forms [Calendar]
“The Old Flag Never Touched the Ground, Boys:” Civil War Flags of
Massachusetts, 1990
Our Flag Set [Package with assorted flag and patriotic materials], 1967
[White Paper Sheet with Tree cutout glued onto it – Flag model?] 
Battle of Valcour Island, Lake Champlain [painting, modern reproduction]

2.115/OD 12.6  Give it your Best!, 1942
1776-1976, The Bicentennial of the United States of America [With a tree version
of George Washington]

2.115/OD 12.7  “We Came in Peace” [US State flags surrounding picture astronaut on the Moon]
Eliot Bank: The American Republic, 1987
The Eagle Symbol of American Independence
Tlingit Nation, R. Peck, #124/500
The Mad Flag, 1971
The Flag Protocol, January 1976
“Momentoes of Friends Lost & A Country Saved,” Civil War Flags of Michigan
[1991?] (2 copies)
“…These battle stained banners…Cherish them for all time to come…” Civil War
Flags of Pennsylvania, 1994
[Set of 4 posters of US Flags with words set into the stripes, by and signed by
Peter Orenski, last one to Whitney Smith as Birthday gift]
Officially certified facsimile of the Declaration of Independence, Illuminated by the
This Flag Speaks – I am the American Flag!, 1941
2.115/OD 12.8 Map of Massachusetts, the Old Bay State, 1930
America’s Flag and Flowers, presented by Fleischman and Co. Compressed Yeast., 1897
Triumph of Liberty: Dedicated to its Defenders in America. Drawn by …Renault, N. York, September 1795; Engraved by P.C. Verger, N. York, November 1796
The Columbian National Life Insurance Company [US Flag print on board]
Many Peoples One Nation: Let us unite to Americanize America, 1917
“Obliterate the Lines,” Supplement to Harper’s Weekly, December 29, 1906
Interior View of Tammany Hall, Decorated for the National Convention, July 4th, 1868
[Certificate given to George H Ray, Company C., 44th Infantry by the Governor of Massachusetts to recognize patriotism in the Civil War, presented April 19, 1870]

2.115/OD 12.9 The Flags of the United Nations, A Woman’s Day Chart [1950s]
[White Poster with outline of Tree]
“John Hancock, esq. Prospective View of Part of the Commons…” [Modern Reproduction]

2.115/OD 14.3 Scouting in Pictures, the Union Flag

2.115/OD 16.4 [Poster with hands shaking surrounded by American and European flags]
Origin of the Stars and Stripes, 1883

2.115/OD 16.5 This is the Industrial Honor Flag, Help us win the right to fly this flag
In Freedom’s Cause: A Portfolio of Revolutionary War Engravings by Amos Doolittle [Prints]
Let’s Fly this Flag: Everybody at Least 10% in War Bonds, 1942
Pacific Stars and Stripes Map of the [Korean] War, 19 March 1953

b. World

2.115/OD 4.4 Navieras de Puerto Rico
UPS Expansion to 19 additional countries, 1988 (2 copies)
UPS International Air Service….to and from 41 countries, 1988 (2 copies)
UPS Now, More Europe., 1986 (2 copies)
UPS Jetzt Gibt Es…, 1986 (2 copies)
A Proclamation [copy]
Christ Kapab
Rallye de Portugal, vinho do Porto, March 6-11 1990
Skåneland: En Kulturregion I Norden
The Novia Scotia International Tattoo, June 30-July 6, 1990
Australia Post: New Stamp Issue, Joint Issue with the UK
[Korean (?) Language Flag poster with International Flags]
Barclays Worldwide (proof)
Barclays International’s World of Banking (2 editions)
Koninklijke Luchtvaart Maatschappij N.V. [Map, plane, and flag chart] (2 copies)
The World [map and flag chart]
“Kenali dulu parainya…” [Indonesian political party flags], 2004

2.115/OD 4.5 India International Trade Fair, November 14-30, 1986
Buy British! [1933]
2.115/OD 4.6  Your Home is as near as the Telephone…
Having Reduced Phone Charges to the USA Last Year, It Seemed a Pity to Stop There, Telecom Advertisement
1983 Digital OEM International Fair poster (2 copies)
Verras Ze Eens, Bel Even Op/A Case for Phoning Home/Ruf Doch Mal Zu Hause An… (2 copies)
Embarcaciones Birmanas [painting print]
Combate entre españoles y turcos [painting print]
Nova Totius Terrarum Orbis Geographica Ac Hydrographica Tabula [print]
The Flag of the Republic…Lebanon [print copy]
[Russian Language Poster with king and medieval cartoons] 1990
Navio San Eugenio
Navio De 80 Cañones

2.115/OD 4.7  Die Grünen! In Den Bundestag! (2 copies)
Rettet den Wald: Die Grünen
Zur Wahe Das Fest der Grünen-Räüpe, 1983
Elizabeth the Second [proclamation with Canadian flag], January 28, 1965

2.115/OD 4.10  Primer Centario Puerto Rico, 1995
In A world of unlimited possibilities and endless diversity, our destiny is in your hands. Will you join us in living our dreams? [Baby and flag poster]
Switzerland
Reconstruire l'Europe
Europe: All Colours to the Mast
[Russian Language Soviet Propaganda poster]
The Work of Sam Fink [Gallery ad], 1975
[Hebrew Language poster with Menorah]
Trois Siècles D'Armoiries et de Couleurs au Quebec
Edmonton 1978 (2 editions)
Commonwealth Heads of Government Meeting, Vancouver 1987
Francophonie. Sommet de Québec, 1987
Seoul [Olympics], 1988
The European Community
[Russian Language Poster with Money/Jewish handcuffs, 1978]
Have you planted your tree? Bureau of Forest Development
[Russian Language soviet propaganda poster, 1988]
Pasaulė politiškā karte, 2003
Leer Nederland kennen Met'n Tienertoe en Win een Helikoptervlucht

2.115/OD 5.2  Surinam for Surinamers
Estandarte Con el Que la Cura Hidalgo Dió El Grito De Independencia, El 15 De Septiembre de 1810, (printed 1955)
“How do you spell ’Ann Landers’”?
[Hungarian Coat of Arms with branches]
[Hungarian Coat of Arms with angels]
Recuperación de la Isla de Sam Martín, de las de Barlovento, por don Lope de Hoces (1633) [modern reprint], 1982
Mapa de Angola
It’s your United Nations, support it…, 1951
Le Grand Pavois des Alliés [probably 1918]
Prunes Chart of the Mediterranean Sea and Western Europe, 1559, A facsimile from the Library of Congress, 1981 (with booklet)
Konference Požárnickich Ochrán Socialistickych Státu, 1977
[Flag with Coat of Arms of Yugoslavia, ca. 1918-1943, with repaired tear]

2.115/OD 5.5 The Soldiers of the Netherlands Underground Forces Greet the Soldiers of the United Nations [1940-1945]
Svenska Fotbollförbundets VM-Karta, 1978
Foire: Royale Neerlandaise Internationale, Utrecht, 1947
Fera di Milano, 1947
Free Holland Welcomes the Soldiers of the Allies [1940-1945]
K.L.M. Koninklijke Luchtvaart Maatschappij N.V.
Banderes Dels Jocs Olimpics de Barcelona, 1988
Deutsche in Wien! [War Loan poster…World War I?]
The United Nations Fight For Freedom, 1943
[Large Poster of B&W Japanese Flag with Japanese writing]

2.115/OD 7.10 Islamic Flags
Unknown Arms
Flag of Guatemala
Arms bearing "From Victoria, Empress of India, 1877"
Draft of Arms bearing "High Highness Maharajah Sri Rama Varma G.C.S.I. of Travancore"

2.115/OD 7.12 Reproduction print of the Marshal Foch Victory-Harmony Banner, American Lithograph Company, 1919

2.115/OD 7.14 "By the Queen, a Proclamation concerning colours to be worn on Board Ships, December 18, 1702"

2.115/OD 8.1 [Tonga Coat-of-Arms]
Estandarte Real de España, 1997
República de Chile [Coat-of-Arms, 1920]
Combate entre españoles y turcos [print], 1982
Recuperación de la Isla de San Martín, de las de Barlovento, por don Lope de Hoces (1633) [print], 1982
[Armenian Flag with Coat-of-Arms] Print from an Original Carving on Leather, 1993
Ora – Solis [untitled flag or Coat of Arms]
Vlaggenvliegers uit Nagasaki, 1970
Navio San Juan Nepomuceno, 1990
“Mateo Prunes – 1563,” Museo Naval, 1995
“Carta de Juan de la Coza. Año de 1500” [print], 1982
[Print of old map of Spain and North Africa with “Merides” printed in large type at the bottom], 1984
“Pau, Amor I Treball,” 1931
Extremadura, 1979

2.115/OD 8.2 Coat of Arms of St. Kitts & Nevis
   [Black and White print of Lesotho Coat of Arms]
   [Black and White print of Lesotho Police Badge]
   [Black and White print of Botswana Defence [sic] Force badge]
   [Black and White print of HM Prison Service banner]
   [Black and White print of Swaziland Police banner]
   Midwestern Nigeria [Coat of Arms]
   [Print of painting of waterfront in Asia with Western flags], 1974
   Eritrea Revolution to Liberate the Land and the People, 1976
   Meaning of Symbols in Adinkra Cloth, 1993
   Kente is More Than a Cloth: History and Significance of Ghana’s Kente Cloth, 1993
   Vietnameská Socialistická Republika [Flag and Coat of Arms]

2.115/OD 8.3 Frans Admiraals Schip van de Eerste Rang [print], 1965
   Scheepvaart in het Y, voor Amsterdam [print], 1964
   [Print of 1508 Map of Western Europe and Mediterranean from Looking from North to South]
   [Print of 1497 Map of Western Europe, Mediterranean, N. Africa, and Anatolia]
   Prunes Chart of the Mediterranean Sea and Western Europe, 1559, a Facsimile from the Library of Congress,
   Folder with notes for the above Three Charts (2 of 3 in German)

2.115/OD 8.6 Czechoslovaks! Join Our Free Colors! Poster [WWI]
   U.S.N Flags and Pennants Type Plan: Brazil Ensign and National Flag, 1961
   Flag of the Republic of Lebanon [1920-1943]
   [Old, torn poster with a seemingly obscure version of the Colombian Coat of Arms]
   Patrón Oficial del Escudo de Armas de la República Oriental del Uruguay, 1908
   [Russian Language poster with Soviet Hammer and Sickle, mountains, etc]
   [Russian Language Poster with Soviet and Soviet Republics’ flags] “1917-1962” (2 copies)
   [Russian Language poster print seemingly detailing early Soviet Struggles against Western countries]
   [Russian Language poster celebrating the 45th anniversary of Soviet victory in World War II], 1990
   [Russian Language poster seemingly celebrating the Soviet capture of Berlin in 1945] 1989
   République Française: 3e Emprunt de la Défense Nationale [probably original poster]

2.115/OD 11.7 Il Nuovo Mondo Division nelle sue principali Contrade
   [Hand Painted] The Earl of Lauderdale, Lord Beresford, pages, Viscount Exmouth, Viscount Sidmouth in their Robes of Estate, 19th July 1821
   Port St. Martin, Scene des Baricades du 28 Juillet, 1830 [print date unknown]
   The Marshall Foch Victory-Harmony Banner print, 1919
   L’Arbre de Liberté
   Nederlandsche Vereeniging Ons Leger [poster with cloth backing]
   Le Tour du Monde en un Clin D’Ceil: Le Monde Illustré
   Nederland/Engeland: Dag-en Nachtdienst via Hoek van Holland-Harwich
   L’Emprunt de la Libération [poster]
Pour la Drapeau! Pour La Victoria! Souscrivez à L'Emprunt National, 1917
[Poster on cloth backing]

2.115/OD 12.3 Bob Marley and the Wailers: Survival [vinyl album cover]
Bandeiras de Todo o Mundo [With map on back]
C.A.L.P.O. Soceitá Cooperativa a r.l.
XII Congreso Internacional del notariado latino 1973, República Argentina. 1973
Kom op voor Europa
Republiek Nederland [poster with 4 enlarged postage stamps], De Amsterdamse Paletvereniging BV, 1978
Algemene Bank Nederland: Change, Geldwechsel, Cambio
World Peace: Nations on Stage, 199
The Rights of a Child Have no Boundaries
RSA 1994

2.115/OD 12.4 Coca Cola, Das Grosse Spiel
The Bear Flag Sesquicentennial, 1996
[Vexillogical Convention Flags]
Members of the United Nations [magazine page]
Regatta [Painting reproduction on board]
Andalucia [Flag poster]
Euskadi [Flag poster]
Indiana Bell ad, Communications. The heart of the Games, 1987
Europakarta, 1992

2.115/OD 12.9 Elevacion al Rango de Ciudad. Salto, 1863-1963
[Small Print with Costa Rican flag and Agustin Acosta quote] 1970
[Cardboard with pencil sketches and measurements for unknown flag(s)]
[Print with measurements of unknown flag, Yellow shield, spears, and lion on a blue and white flag]
[Painted version of unknown flag, Green and black with red star on white circle in center, surrounded by brownish gold leaves]

2.115/OD 12.10 [Russian Language World War II Propaganda poster with Allied Bayonets cutting Nazi chains, reproduction]
[Russian Language World War II Propaganda poster with Red Army Soldiers marching through Brandenburg Gate, Allied Flags at top, reproduction]
[Russian Language World War II Propaganda poster with Red Army Soldier in Berlin, German helmet on grave cross, and allied flags, reproduction]
XII Congreso Nacional de Vexilologia, Guadalajara, 1997
Kings Of Armenia, 2550 B.C. – 1393 A.D., 1982

2.115/OD 14.3 Histoire Contemporaine
Carte Genealogiques Maisons Imperialles Depuis Charles Magne, et des Roys D’Espagne Issus de la Maison D’Autriche
Spes Nos Tra Deus
Zinnebeeldige Kunstprent op de Waare Vaderland Liefde [1707]
Plechtige Optocht door de Werklieden van de Admiraliteits Scheeps Timmer Werf binnen Amsteldam, 1787
La Bataille de Trafalgar, Les Grandes Batailles Navales [Modern Reproduction made to look old]
Reichspresident von Hindenburg und Reichskanzler Adolf Hitler an das Deutsche, 1933
Her Majesty's Visit to the Launch of the Trafalgar, 130 Guns, 21st June 1841, Published July 1, 1841

2.115/OD 16.1 [Soviet Poster, showing the seals of the Soviet Republics] 1979
[Soviet Poster, Russian Language, showing flags and seals of the various soviet republics with information at bottom] 1955 (2 copies)
[Soviet Poster, Russian Language, showing seals of the various soviet republics] 1984
Origin of Steam Navigation. A View of Collect Pond and its Vicinity, 1846 (Only one small flag present)
Geographical Index, or Ready Reference
Bilder der Woche: Ohne Seegeltung keine Weltgeltung, vom 29. Dezember 1940 (No flags – 2 copies)
Vredes Paleis's Gravenhage – Nederland

2.115/OD 16.2 [Soviet Poster, Russian Language, with seal] 1950
[Soviet Poster, Russian Language, with seals and chart] 1952
L'Art Et Lavie Au Moyer-Age, October 1950
Bloemen: Tolk van onze Dankbaarheid
Bloemen: Tolk van onze Dankbaarheid [alternate version]
Nederlanders! Gij Zijt Vrij. (2 small Dutch flags)
Bekendmaking Van Het Militair Gezag (1 small Dutch Flag)
Wódz Indian-Tecumseh
Vry Onverveerd Leest Het Parool
Bezet of Vrij uw Krant: Het Parool
The United Nations Fight for Freedom, 1942
Red Cross Christmas Roll Call, 1918
XXIX Feria Muestrario Internacional
XXV Feria Muestrario Internacional, 1947
Brugfeesten 24 Juni t/m 1 Juli, Dordrecht

2.115/OD 16.4 Meldt u Als Oorlogsvrijwilliger: Land – See – Lucht
Ik Val aan… Volg Mij
Militair Gezag, de schakel tusschen de Geallieerden en Nederland (2 copies)
Zwarte Markt is Roof!
Carolus Magnus VeLustrum
[Poster with flag and coat of arms for the Kingdom of Yugoslavia, 1918-1943]
[Poster with numerous portraits surrounding a battle scene. Coat of arms at top, church at bottom. Probably Romanian?]
Poster with Polish Soldier Flying Polish eagle flage, “Kraków – Poland” at bottom
African National Congress: Text of a Statement by Nelson Mandela read by Zinzi Mandela to a UDF rally in Jabulani, Soweto, on 10th February 1985

2.115/OD16.5 Uitlegging der Zinnebeeldige Kunstprent op de Waare Vaderlands-Liefde
A King Ship Dressed with the Colours of different Nations
United, the United Nations fight for Freedom, 1943
March with Your Community in the United Nations Parade for Victory
Wintersport-Meisterschaften der Deutschen Demokratischen Republik, December 12, 1951

2.115/OD 16.2 Wir Bauen ein neues Europa, ERP

2.115/OD 16.3 Wir Bauen ein neues Europa, ERP
Par le Plan Marshall: Cooperation Intereuropéenne pour un Niveau de vie Plus Éleve
ERP: You hold the Key
Reconstruire l’Europe
Marshallhjälpen: Samabrete För Fred- Friehet-Högre Levnadsstandard (two copies)
Europe: Cooperation means prosperity
Cooperation Intereuropéenne
[ERP poster with woman with brick skirt holding spear and dove, draped in European flag ribbon]
Samen Werk, Samen Sterk
Europe: All our Colors to the Mast
Coopération Intereuropéenne: Sève nouvelle vie meilleure
[ERP poster with European flag scaffolding and two nude figures helping one another up – by Prof. Giuseppe Croce]
ERP: Einiges Europa Trägt Wohlstand
ERP: Intereuropäische Zusammenarbeit für bessere Lebensbedingungen
Coopération Intereuropéenne, Prospérité Intereuropéenne
Whatever the weather we must move together

5. Premiums
a. Loose Premiums
i. English Language

2.325/AAA50 Fleer Brand
“Flags of the Spanish Main”, Country Flags and Ships; 1961; 23 inserts; 3 by 2.25 in.; contains duplicates.

“National Flag Foundation”, North American Historical Flags and Scenes; 1975; 32 stickers; 2.5 by 3 in.; contains duplicates.

Nipponkamijiku-Match-Seizokwaisha; Black, White, and Red “Foocha Flag”; n.d.; 2 matchbox covers; 2.75 by 3.625 and 1.5 by 2.125.
Archivists Note: Possibly Japanese.

Various Brands; Country Flags and Various Images; n.d.; 14 matchbox covers; assorted sizes.

Brand Unknown
Country Flags; n.d. 47 paper premiums; 1.625 by 1.125 in.

Country Flags; n.d.; 8 paper premiums; 3.125 by 2 in.

Country Flags and Castles; n.d.; 16 premiums; 3.25 by 2.25 in.

Olympic Games, 1932, Scenes with Country Flags and Arms; n.d.; 16 premiums; 2.375 by 1.625 in.
2.325/AAA16 Sunbeam Bread; “United Nations Stickers”; n.d.; 2.5 by 2 in.

Brand Unknown; Battle Scenes with Color-Bearers Depicting Russian Naval Ensign and Japanese Rising Sun Flag; n.d.; 2 stickers; 2.125 by 3.25 in.

2.325/AAA17 Quaker Oats Company of Canada; “Crests of the Countries of the World”; n.d.; 18 vinyl transfers; 2.5 by 3 in.

2.325/AAA50 Various Brands; Flags of Unknown Origin; 6 matchbox covers; assorted sizes.

   ii. Dutch Language

2.325/AAA14 Duryea Brand

   “Vlaggen Serie”, European Flags; circa 1930; 2.125 by 1.75 in. sticker stamps pasted onto trifold paper.

   European Flags; circa 1930; sticker stamps; 2.125 by 1.75 in.

   iii. Swedish

2.325/AAA17 Svenska Tändsticks Aktiebolaget Brand; Arms of Swedish Provinces; n.d.; 28 matchbox covers; 1.375 by 2 in.

   iv. Various Languages

2.325/AAA50 Various Brands

   Country Flags; n.d.; 11 matchbox covers; assorted sizes.

   Flags of Japan; n.d.; matchbox covers; assorted sizes.

   Flags of the Republic of China; 1912-1949; matchbox covers; assorted sizes.

b. Albums

   i. German


   ii. Spanish


c. Cigarette Silks

   i. Loose Silks

   1. English Language

2.325/AAA2 Silko Cigarettes; Country Arms; n.d.; 25 silks; 2 by 3.25 in.

2.325/AAA14 Various Brands; Country Flags (Large); n.d.; incomplete sets; 7 silks; assorted sizes.
Brand Unknown
Country Flags; n.d.; 78 silks; 2 by 3 in.; contains duplicates.

Country Flags and Arms, “Factory No. 64”; n.d.; 11 silks; 3 by 5 in.; contains duplicates.

Country Flags; n.d.; 4 silks; 3.375 by 1.875 in.

2.325/AAA50 Nebo Cigarettes
Country Girls with Flags, Factory No. 7; n.d.; 15 silks; 3.25 by 5 in.; contains duplicates.

Country Flags and National Song (Large), Factory No. 7 and 21; n.d.; 12 silks; assorted sizes.

Country Flags and Arms, Factory No. 7; n.d.; 8 silks; 3.25 by 5 in.

Flag and Arms, Factory No. 21; n.d.; 15 silks; 3.25 by 5 in.; contains duplicates.

Nebo/Zira Cigarettes
Flag and National Song (Small), Factory No. 7 and No. 21; n.d.; 12 silks; 2.75 by 4 in.; contains duplicates.

Flag and Arms (Small), Factory No. 7 and No. 21, Small; n.d.; 12 silks; 2.5 by 4 in.

Unknown Brand; Country Flags and Animals; n.d.; 55 silks; 2 by 3.25 in.

2.325/AAA16 Kensitas Cigarettes; “British Empire” Series Depicting British Flags and Flags of Territories; n.d.; 85 silks; 2.125 by 3 in.; contains duplicates.

2.325/AAA17 B.D.V. Cigarettes
“20th Series”, Country Flags; n.d.; incomplete set; 1.875 by 2.75 in.

“25th Series”, Country Flags; n.d.; incomplete set; 1.875 by 2.75 in.

“26th Series”, Country Flags; n.d.; incomplete set; 1.875 by 2.75 in.

Egyptienne Straights Cigarettes
Country Flags and European Civic Flags; n.d.; 17 silks; 2.125 by 3 in.


Kensitas Cigarettes;
Flags of the British Empire; n.d.; 11 silks; 2.125 by 3 in.

“A Series of 60 National Flags”; n.d.; incomplete set; 2.125 by 3 in.; contains duplicates.
Sovereign Cigarettes; Country Flags, Factory No. 649; n.d.; incomplete set; 2.125 by 3.25 in.

Various Brands; Country Flags (Small); n.d.; incomplete sets; 14 silks; assorted sizes.

Brand Unknown
Country Flags, “7th Series”; n.d.; incomplete set; 1.875 by 2.75
“Flags of All Nations, Series 1”; n.d.; 2.5 by 1.5 in.; contains duplicates.

ii. Albums
1. English Language

2.325/AAA2 Kensitas Cigarettes; “The Kensitas Album of National Flags”; album containing 2.125 by 3 in. silks; 9 by 7.325 in.; 22 pp.

2. Dutch Language

2.325/AAA14 Turmac Brand


“Olympiade Herinnering”, Country Flags; n.d.; album containing 1 by 0.75 in. silks; 6.5 by 4 in.; 14 pp.

d. Advertising Cards
i. Cigarette Cards
1. Loose Cards
   a. English Language


Duke’s Cigarettes; “Ruler, Coat of Arms, and Flag”; n.d.; contains 4.25 by 2.75 trifold card and 10.25 by 7 in. pages torn from unknown source depicting cards in the series.

Gallaher Ltd.; “The Allies Flags”; n.d.; 1.5 by 2.5 in.

Helmar Turkish Cigarettes; “Seals of the United States and Coats of Arms of the World”; circa 1910; 49 cards; 2.625 by 2 in.; contains duplicates.

John Player & Sons
“Drum Banners & Cap Badges”, British Arms; n.d.; incomplete set; 1.375 by 2.625 in.


“Regimental Standards and Cap Badges”, British; n.d.; 2.625 by 1.375 in.
Sub Rosa Cigarros; “Flags of All Nations”; n.d.; 9 cards; 1.625 by 2.75 in.

Kinney Bros. Cigarettes, Sweet Caporal; “Flags of All Nations”; n.d.; 8 cards; 1.625 by 2.75 in.

Wills’s Cigarettes
“Arms of the British Empire”; n.d.; 3 sets; 2.375 by 3.125 in.
“Arms of Companies”, British; n.d.; incomplete set; 2.625 by 1.375 in.
“Arms of Foreign Cities”; n.d.; incomplete set; 1.375 by 2.625 in.
“Borough Arms”, British Cities; n.d.; 1.375 by 2.625 in.
“Borough Arms”, 2nd Series, Numbers 51-100, British Cities; n.d.; 1.375 by 2.625 in.
“Flags of the Empire”, British Flags and Naval Scenes, 1st and 2nd Series; 2 sets; n.d.; 1.375 by 2.625 in.
“Our King and Our Queen”, British Royalty; photogravure; n.d.; 1.375 by 2.625 in.

Country Flags and Ensigns; n.d.; 126 cards; 2.25 by 1.375 in.

Flags of the Allies (Shaped); n.d.; 6 cards; 1.25 by 2.375 in.

Wm. S. Kimball & Co.; Country Flags; n.d.; 9 cards; 2.625 by 4 in.

2.325/AAA16 Allen & Ginter Cigarettes
“Flags of All Nations”; n.d.; incomplete set; 1.625 by 2.75 in.

“Flags of All Nations (Second Series)”; n.d.; incomplete set; 1.625 by 2.75 in.

Duke’s Cigarettes; “Flags and Costumes” Depicting Women in Costumes and Country Flags, Including Belgium and the United States; n.d.; incomplete set; 2.5 by 4 in.

Goodies Ltd.; “Flags and Emblems, A Series of 25”, Flags and Badges of Countries, International Organizations, and British Offices; n.d.; 3 sets; 1.5 by 2.75 in.

John Player & Sons
Regimental Colours and Cap Badges, British Arms; 1907; 1.375 by 2.625 in.; contains duplicates.

Regimental Colours and Cap Badges, British Arms; 1910; 1.375 by 2.625 in.; contains duplicates.
Country Flags and Arms; no text on back; incomplete set; 1.5 by 2.625 in.

Wills’s Cigarettes
“Arms of the British Empire” (landscape); n.d.; incomplete set; 2.625 in. by 1.375 in.; contains duplicates.

“Arms of the British Empire” (portrait); n.d.; incomplete set; 1.375 in. by 2.625 in., contains duplicates.

Various Brands; Country Flags; n.d.; 5 cards; assorted sizes.

2.325/AAA17 Gallaher Ltd.; “Army Badges, Series of 48”, British Military Badges; n.d.; 1.5 by 2.5 in.

John Player & Sons

“Regimental Standards and Cap Badges”, British Flags and Arms; n.d.; 2.625 by 1.375 in.; contains duplicates.


Country Flags and Arms; n.d.; 1.375 by 2.625 in.; contains duplicates.

“National Flags and Arms”; n.d.; 1.375 by 2.625 in.; contains duplicates.

“Flags of the Empire”, British Flags and Naval Scenes, 1st Series; n.d.; 1.375 in. by 2.625 in.


Kane Products Ltd.; “Flags of All Nations”, Flags and Country Scenes; n.d.; 2.625 by 1.25 in.

Mills Filtertips
“Army Badges: Past and Present”, British Military Badges; n.d.; 1.5 by 2.625 in.

“Medals of the World”, Military Medals; n.d.; 1.5 by 2.625 in.


2.325/AAA50 Allen & Ginter Cigarettes
“Flags of All Nations”; n.d.; 23 2.5 by 2.75 in. cards pasted on 9.25 in. by 1 ft., 3.5 in. paper.
“Flags of the States and Territories”, United States Flags; n.d.; 11 1.5 by 2.75 in. cards pasted on 9.25 in. by 1 ft., 3.5 in. paper.

Naval Flags, Leaders, and Scenes of Various Countries; n.d.; 14 1.5 by 2.75 in. cards pasted on 9.25 by 9.25 in. paper.

Duke's Cigarettes; “Ruler, Coat of Arms, and Flag”; n.d.; 6 4.25 by 2.75 trifold cards pasted on 9.25 in. by 1 ft., 3.5 in. paper.

Helmar Turkish Cigarettes; “Seals of the United States and Coats of Arms of the World”; circa 1910; 40 2.625 by 2 in. cards pasted on 1 ft., 1.5 in. by 1 ft., 4.75 in. poster board.

b. French Language


c. German Language

2.325/AAA17 Kosmos Brand; Zigarettenbilder, “Die Welt Im Bunten Flaggenbild”, Country Flags; n.d.; 2.375 by 1.75 in.

Massary Zigarettenfabrik Brand

[Archivist Note: The series of Massary cards below were manufactured to complete the company’s “Wer Nennt die Länder - Kennt die Fahnen” album, listed under Cigarette Cards, Albums.]

Series 4, 6-8, 9, Country Flags; n.d.; 1.625 by 2.5 in.; contains duplicates.

“Serie 5”, Switzerland; n.d.; 1.625 by 2.5 in.; contains duplicates.

“Serie 10”, Country Flags; n.d.; incomplete set; 1.625 by 2.5 in.; contains duplicates.

“Serie 10”, Country Flags (Variation); no series, card number on front of card; n.d.; 1.625 by 2.5 in.; contains duplicates.

“Serie 11”, Flags of Russia; n.d.; 1.625 by 2.5 in.; contains duplicates.

“Serie 12”-15, Country Flags; n.d.; 1.625 by 2.5 in.; contains duplicates.

“Serie 76”, “Britisches Reich”, Flags of the British Empire; n.d.; 1.625 by 2.5 in.; contains duplicates.

“Serie 78”, Country Flags; n.d.; incomplete set; 1.625 by 2.5 in.; contains duplicates.

2.325/AAA50 “Flaggen, die über Meere Völker verbinden”; n.d.; incomplete set; 1.5 by 1.625 by 2.5 in.
Serie 1-3, “Deutsches Reich”, German Flags Series; n.d.; Serie 1 and Serie 2 incomplete; 1.625 by 2.5 in.; contains duplicates.

Serie 16-50, Country Flags; n.d.; Serie 50 incomplete; 1.625 by 2.5 in.

Serie 51-75, 77, Country Flags; n.d.; Serie 73 and Serie 74 incomplete; 1.625 by 2.5 in., contains duplicates.

2. Albums
   a. English Language

2.325/AAA2 Wm. S. Kimball & Co.; “Arms of Dominions”, Country Arms; n.d.; incomplete album containing 1.5 by 2.25 in. embossed cards; 5.5 by 7.35 in.; 16 pp.


b. German Language

2.325/AAA18 Bulgaria Zigarettenfabrik Brand; “Bulgaria Fahnenbilder: Ruhmreiche Fahnen Deutscher Geschichte”, German Historical Flags; 1933; album containing 1.75 by 2.5 in. cards; 11.25 by 10 in.; 74 pp.

Cigarettenfabrik Monopol Brand; “Die große Flaggenparade der Welt im Olympia-Jahr 1936”, Country Flags; circa 1936; album containing 2.5 by 2.125 in. cards; 13.5 in. by 9.5 in.; 48 pp.

2.325/AAA19 Various Brands
   World Flags; album containing 1.625 by 2.375 in. cards; 11.25 by 9.75 in.; 28 pp.; 9 copies.
   Archivist’s note: Contains cards by Bulgaria Zigarettenfabrik Brand and Constantin Cigarettenfabrik Brand.
   “Ulmenreid Fahnenbilder”, European Flags; album containing 1.625 by 2.375 in. cards; 11.25 by 9.75 in.; 28 pp.

2.325/AAA20 European Flags; album containing 1.625 by 2.375 in. cards; 11.25 by 9.75 in.; 28 pp.; 10 copies.

2.325/AAA21 Massary Zigarettenfabrik Brand
   “Wer Nennt die Länder - Kennt die Fahnen”, Country Flags; n.d.; album containing 1.625 by 2.5 in. cards; 13 by 9.25 in.; 64 pp.
   “Wer Nennt die Länder - Kennt die Fahnen”, Country Flags; n.d.; incomplete album containing 1.625 by 2.5 in. cards; 13 by 9.25 in.; 64 pp.

Alva Cigaretten Brand
"Alva Bilder: Sammlung Fahnen und Standartenträger", European Flags and Standard Bearers; 1933; album containing 1.5 by 2.5 in. cards; 11.125 by 9.25 in.; 32 pp.; 2 copies.

"Alva Bilder: Sammlung Fahnen und Standartenträger, Album 2", German Historical Flags and Standard Bearers; 1933; album containing 1.5 by 2.5 in. cards; 11.125 by 9.25 in.; 32 pp.

2.325/AAA23  Kosmos Brand
Ottfried Neubecker; "Kosmos Sammelbilder: Die Welt im bunten Flaggenbild", Album I, European Flags; circa 1950; album containing 2.375 by 1.75 in. cards; 9.25 by 12.5 in.; 3 copies.

Ottfried Neubecker; Kosmos Brand; "Kosmos Sammelbilder: Die Welt im bunten Flaggenbild", Album II, European Flags; circa 1950; album containing 2.375 by 1.75 in. cards; 9.25 by 12.5 in.; 3 copies.

"Städte Fahnen und Wappen", Arms of German Cities; n.d.; album containing 1.5 by 2.375 in. cards; 11.25 by 9.25 in.

2.325/AAA24  Abadie Papierfabrik Brand
"Flaggen und Wappen der Welt", Country Flags; n.d.; incomplete softcover album containing 1.5 by 1.625 in. paper premiums; 11.75 by 7.25 in.

"Flaggen und Wappen der Welt", Country Flags; n.d.; incomplete hardcover album containing 1.5 by 1.625 in. paper premiums; 11.75 by 7.25 in.; 118 pp.

Abdulla Superb Cigarettes; "Sammelalbum Nr. 2 der Staatswapphen", Arms of Countries; n.d.; album containing 1.75 by 2.5 in. cards; 11.5 by 7.5 in.; 18 pp.

Brand Unknown; "Historische Fahnen: Die Welt in Bildern – Album 8", Country Flags; n.d.; album containing 1.75 by 2.375 in. cards; 11.25 by 9.75 in.; 66 pp; 2 copies.

c.  Hebrew

2.325/AAA14  Kedem Cigarettes Company; [The Flags of All Nation]; n.d.; album containing 2 by 2.5 in. cards; 13 by 9.5 in.; 50 pp.

ii.  Commercial Collecting Cards
1.  Loose Cards
   a.  English Language

2.325/AAA16  American Caramel Co.; Country Flags and Scenes; n.d.; incomplete set; 1.5 by 2.75 in.
Brooke Bond Tea; “Flags and Emblems of the World”; n.d.; incomplete set; 1.5 by 2.75 in.

E. Anthony & Sons Printers and Publishers; Country Flags; n.d.; 25 cards; 3.25 by 1.5 in.

Gerett Geils Furniture; Country Flags n.d.; 3 cards; 3.25 by 1.5 in.

The Great N.Y. Tea Co.; Country Flags (Large); n.d.; 2 cards; 5.25 by 7.25 in.

Wilbur-Suchard Chocolate Company; Country Flags; n.d.; 2.5 by 1.5 in.

Brand Unknown; Country Flags; n.d.; 38 cards; 1.75 by 1.5 in.

Brooke Bond Tea; “Flags and Emblems of the World”; n.d.; 3 sets; 1.5 by 2.75 in.

Dandy; Country Flags; n.d.; incomplete set; 2.75 by 1.75 in.; contains duplicates.

German Yeast Company; Cutout Figures in Country Flags and Arms Costumes; n.d.; 3 cards; 2.25 by 5 in.

John Wanamaker & Co.; Country Flags; n.d.; 28 cards; 1.875 by 1.5 in.; contains duplicates.

Ladies Home Companion; Country Flags (Large); n.d.; incomplete set; 5.25 by 7.75 in.

Various Brands; Country Flags; n.d.; 9 cards; assorted sizes.

Unknown Cereal Brand; Country Flags; n.d.; 4 perforated sheets, each containing 6 1.5 by 2 in. cards.

Brand Unknown
  Country Flags; n.d.; 53 cards; 3 by 2.5 in.
  Country Flags; n.d.; 57 cards; 3 by 1.875 in. in.; contains duplicates.
  Country Flags (Large); n.d.; 9 cards; 5.25 by 7.75 in.

Lipton; Country Flags and Arms; n.d.; 2 by 2.375 in.

Sugar Daddy; “Animals and Flags of the World”, Series No. 3; n.d.; painting and text by H. Wayne Trimm; incomplete set; 2.75 by 1.125.

T.C.G.
Archivist’s note: Possibly related to cards issued by the company Topps Chewing Gum, Inc.
Country Flags and Facts; n.d.; incomplete set; 1.625 by 2.5 in.; contains duplicates.

Punch Out Country Flags; n.d.; incomplete set; 3.5 by 2.5 in.

Vollor’s Gum; Country Flags; n.d.; 36 cards; 1.5 by 2.625 in.

Brand Unknown
   British Regimentary Flags; n.d.; 3.75 by 2.75 in.
   British Yeomanry (Small), Banners and Drums; n.d.; 3 by 2.125 in.
   British Yeomanry (Large), Banners and Drums; n.d.; 4 by 3.875 in.

b. German Language

2.325/AAA50 Liebig's Fleisch-Extract Brand; “Feldzeichen un Standarten”, Scenes Depicting Historical Battles of the World; n.d.; 6 cards; 2.75 by 4.25 in.

c. Spanish Language

2.325/AAA50 Chocolates Amatller Brand; “Banderas del Universo”, Country Flags, Soldiers, and Arms; n.d.; incomplete set ; 2.5 by 4 in.

Chocolate Juncosa Brand; “Banderas y Hombres Celebres”, Country Flags and Famous Men; 105 cards/premiums; 1 by 1.5 in.

Brand Unknown; “Distribución de la Correspondencia”, Scenes with Country Flags and Stamps; n.d.; 48 cards; 3 by 4 in.

d. Various Languages

2.325/AAA16 Various Brands; Country Flags; n.d.; 5 cards; assorted sizes.

2. Albums
   a. English Language

2.325/AAA50 Wilbur-Suchard Chocolate Company; “Wilbur Flag Album”, Country Flags; n.d.; incomplete album containing 2.5 by 1.5 in. cards; 5.75 by 3.25 in.; 20 pp.

b. Dutch Language

2.325/AAA18 Kaffesurrogatfabriken Danmark A/S Brand; “Flag Serie”, European Flags; circa 1934; 2 albums containing 1.625 by 2.375 in. cards; 24 pp. and 8 color maps of European regions.


N.V. de Faam-Breda Brand; “Vlaggen Alle Landen”, Country Flags; n.d.; album containing 2.125 by 3 in. cards; 12 in. by 9 in.; 36 pp.; 4 copies.

Gouda’s Roem Brand
“Vlaggenalbum van de Gehele Wereld, Deel I”, Country Flags; circa 1924-1946; album containing 3 by 2.25 in. cards; 11.25 by 8.75 in.; 20 pp.

“Vlaggenalbum van de Gehele Wereld, Deel II”, Country Flags; circa 1924-1946; album containing 3 by 2.25 in. cards; 11.25 by 8.75 in.; 24 pp. 3 copies, 1 incomplete. 16 loose cards included.

2.325/AAA21 Amsterdam Filmphoto Service
“Wapens, Vlaggen”, Album 1, Country Flags and Arms; n.d.; album containing 1.75 by 2.75 in. cards; 7.125 by 6.375; 12 pp.; 3 copies.


c. French Language

2.325/AAA50 Biscuits & Chocolats “Victoria” Brand; Country Flags, Stamps, and Buildings; n.d.; incomplete album containing 1.5 by 2.25 in. cards; 7 by 10 in.; 20 pp.

d. German Language


6. Song Sheets
a. Nineteenth Century Notated Music

2.325/AAA52 Hurrah for the white, red, and blue, a ballad, Lee, Alex R., E. Riley, 1827

Our flag, a national song, Taylor, William, copyright 1829
Dedicated with great respect and Esteem, to Lieutt. James Edward Calhoun, of the United States Ship Boston, 1829, by a Messmate.

Our native land, a national song, Hewitt, John H., George Willig Jr., copyright 1833

Bigelow's quick step, Holloway, John, Henry Prentiss, copyright 1839
Dedicated to Capt. George Tyler Bigelow, the offices and members of the New England Guards, by the Boston Brass Band.

Columbia, gem of the ocean, Shaw, David T., Lee and Walker, copyright 1843

Song of the American eagle, Fessenden, L.G., C.H. Keith, copyright 1846

Smith's march, Martin, J.T., Miller and Beacham, copyright 1848 (2 copies)
Jullien's American quadrille, Jullien, Louis Antoine, S.C. Jollie, copyright 1853 (5 copies)

National songs: flag of our union, William Hall and Sons, 1854

The stars and stripes forever: brilliant variations on the star-spangled banner, Grobe, Chas, Miller and Beachman, copyright 1854 (2 copies)

Corinne waltz, Wallis, Louis, Lee and Walker, 1855

Stand by the flag, a national anthem, Wilder, J.N., Firth, Pond and Company, copyright 1858

Our flag, Eichberg, Julius, Oliver Ditson, copyright 1859

Viva l'America, home of the free, Millard, H., Firth, Pond and Company, copyright 1859

The prize banner quickstep, Haskell, D.H., Oliver Ditson, copyright 1860

O wrap the flag around me boys; two songs by, Taylor, R. Stewart, Root and Cady, copyright 1882 (2 copies)

The stars and stripes forever march, Sousa, John Philip, John Church, copyright 1897

All hail to the stars and the stripes: the dying volunteer, Cumpert, G. Oliver Ditson, 18-

Beroemdeste Amerikaansche marsch, Sousa, John Philipp (sic), Simon Blok, 18-

Sousa's marsch potpourri, Samehtini, Maurits, Alsbach, 189- (Dutch)

i. Civil War and Reconstruction Notated Music, 1861-1877

Colonel Ellsworth's funeral march, Beckel, J.C., Oliver Ditson, copyright 1861

The flag of the free, Millard, Harrison, H.B. Dodworth, copyright 1861 (2 copies)

The flag of the free, Millard, Harrison, S.T. Gordon, copyright 1861

Gems of Song, Stand by the flag, Brown, William B., W.M.B. Earle, copyright 1861

Hail glorious banner of our land, Warren, Charles, John Church, copyright 1861

Music of the Union, a medley on American national airs, Grobe, Charles, Oliver Ditson and Company, copyright 1861

National music series, Oliver Ditson and Company, copyright 1861

Marseilles hymn, vocal

Our flag is there, 1812, vocal

Star spangled banner, vocal
War march, Naughton, J.H.M., Firth, Pond and Company, copyright 1861

God save the grand old stars and stripes, Knight, S.G., Oliver Ditson, copyright 1862

O wrap the flag around me boys, Taylor, R. Stewart, Root and Cady, copyright 1862

Our beautiful flag, or the Bonnie red, white, and blue, J.C.J., Oliver and Ditson, copyright 1862 (2 copies)

Rally round the flag, Bradbury, William B., Oliver and Ditson, copyright 1862 (2 variant copies)

Bonnie flag with the stripes and stars; Bonnie blue flag, Geddes, J.L., Balmer and Weber, copyright 1863

The flag of America, Meville, Henri, John Church, copyright 1863

I loved that dear old flag the best, Rossiter, Ednor, Lee and Walker, copyright 1863
Sleeping for the flag, Work, Henry C., Root and Cady, copyright 1863

Songs of the 35th regiment, Horace Waters, copyright 1863
Song of a thousand years, Work, Henry C., Root and Cady, copyright 1863 (2 copies)

No slave beneath that starry flag, Parkhurst, Horace Waters, copyright 1864

Good bye old glory, Bates, L.J., Root and Cady, copyright 1865

Hurrah for the old flag, Keller, M., G.D. Russell and Company, copyright 1865

The flag of the union, how it marches, Hawley, H.H., Root and Cady, copyright 1865

The triumph of the old flag, Eastburn, W.R. Smith, 1865

Waverly galop, Trueuer, Konrad, J. Bauer, copyright 1865

The American hymn, Keller, M., Oliver Ditson, copyright 1866

Flag of the sunny South, Sharp, E.V., J.H. Hewitt, 186-

The glorious stripes and stars, national song and chorus, Ware, George, Lee and Walker, copyright 1873
ads on back cover for Lee & Walker stock

Barbara Frietchie, Whittier, J.G., William A. Pond and Company, copyright 1874

b. **Twentieth Century Notated Music**
2.325/AAA51 Our flag, Conlan, Rev. James H., copyright 1905

The triumphant banner march two-step, Paul, E.T., copyright 1907

The stars don't twinkle in our old red, white, and blue, Lashley, Lou S., Standard Music Company, copyright 1910

National emblem march, Bagley, E.E., Walter Jacobs, copyright 1911

The finest flag that flies, Richardson, Harry, Jos. H. Hughes, copyright 1916

A'top of the world our flag, McDonald, John D., copyright 1918

The stars and stripes (second revision), Fletcher, Robert Lowe, copyright 1924
Includes glossy color cover, music, lyrics, and photographic print of Calvin Coolidge and American flag.

The U.S. flag patriotic march song, Wheeler, Earle, Wheeler's Pathos Music, copyright 1924
Dedicated for use in public schools under the U.S.A. regime.

You're a grand old flag, Cohan, George M., Jerry Vogel Music Company, copyright 1933

7. Trade Catalogs

2.325/AAA42 Illustrated Catalogue and Price List of the Smith Manufacturing Company
Illustrated Catalogue of Grave Markers, M.D. Jones and Company

8. Loose Printed Material

2.325/AA12 Artworks Featuring Flags
Artistic Depictions of the Flag
Commemorative Prints
Commentary
Political Cartoons
Government and Patriotic Organizations
Red Cross
Posters
Printed Materials

2.325/AA13 Artworks featuring Flags
Artistic Depictions of the Flag
Commemorative
Commentary
Flag Prints
Flag Schematics
Government and Patriotic Organizations
Heraldic Prints
Posters
U.S.S.R. Posters
Printed Materials
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.325/AA11</td>
<td>Heraldic Charts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.325/AA8</td>
<td>Flag Prints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Flag Schematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heraldic Prints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.325/AA6</td>
<td>Flag Prints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Flag Schematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heraldic Prints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.325/AA10</td>
<td>Flag Prints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Flag Schematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heraldic Prints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.325/AA9</td>
<td>Auction Catalogues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Foreign Language Text-based Printed Materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Artworks featuring Flags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.325/AAA49</td>
<td>Cigarette Card Posters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brown's International Code of Signals Card, Brown, Son, and Ferguson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Preußische Fahnen und Standarten Kalender 1979, Mönch Verlag Bonn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Neubecker Third Reich Photographs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.325/AAA46</td>
<td>USSR Heraldic Prints and Posters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.325/AAA40</td>
<td>Oversized 21st Century Patriotic Decorations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013-160/248</td>
<td>Loose Printed Material</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.325/AAA48</td>
<td>Loose Printed Material</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.325/AAA39</td>
<td>Loose Printed Material</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013-160/250</td>
<td>Loose Printed Material</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.325/AAA47</td>
<td>US Ephemera scrapbook color photocopies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Flag postcards color photocopies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Series VIII: Flags and Artifacts

1. Flags
   a. United States of America
      
      2.325/AAA41 19-star United States Flag
      48-star United States Flag

      2.115/OD9 1876 Centennial Celebration Flag
      Early 20th Century Confederate Battle Flag on wood pole

      2013-160/254 Farragut-Butler Siege of New Orleans Flag

      2.B12/OD1448 Colmant-French Liberation Flag
      A 48-star hand-sewn United States flag flown in Paris France in August
      1944 when the city was liberated from Nazi rule

      2.325/AAA40 United States Desk Flags

   b. Personal Flags of Whitney Smith
      
      2.325/AAA40 Whitney Smith’s Personal Flag
      Flag Research Center Banner, 1982
      1976 NAVA Table Flags
      7th International Conference of Vexillology Table Flags

   c. World
      
      2.115/OD9 Unidentified Russian Silk Banner featuring image of Stalin

      2.325/AAA40 Guatemalan Flag
      Nationalistic Spain Flag

   d. Pennants
      
      2.115/OD9 Boston University
      Harvard
      Radcliffe
      Princeton
      Simmons
      Winchester High School
      Portsmouth, New Hampshire
      Lexington
      4H Camp Middlesex
      Benson Wild Animal Farm
      British Empire "United We Stand" (Canada, India, Australia, South Africa, New
      Zealand)
      Suffragist "Votes for Women" pennant and crock pole

   e. Miscellaneous Flags RESTRICTED
      
      2013-160/246P Gold Braided flags made in Iran
      Mini Canadian flag set
Felt Flag Facsimiles
Miscellaneous Flags

2013-160/291P (Box 2)
Old Liberian Flag #62
Old Red Cross Flag
Miscellaneous Flags

2013-160/785P (Box L)
2 Large US pennants
Miscellaneous Flags

2013-160/1411P Miscellaneous Flags

2013-160/1413P Reproduction 24 Star US #775
Reproduction 35 Star US #774
Reproduction 42 Star US #773
47 Star US
48 Star US
Miscellaneous Flags

2013-160/1415P Miscellaneous Flags

2013-160/1423P Miscellaneous Flags

2013-160/1424P Large US Flag blanket
Large Nazi Reichsdienstflagge
Large Nazi Kriegsflagge
Miscellaneous Flags

2013-160/1425P 24 Star US Flag
48 Star US Flag
88 Star US Flag
48 star US Flag
32 star US Flag
Unknown star count US Flags
Chilean Flag
Miscellaneous Flags

2013-160/1431P (Cary Box 2)
Miscellaneous Flags

2013-160/1432P Miscellaneous Flags

2013-160/1433P (Box X)
WS flags 150-200
Miscellaneous Flags

2013-160/1434P (Box G)
Japanese Flag [Archivist Note: This could be the flag described by Whitney Smith as "the last Japanese flag to fly over the Capitol in Seoul when Korea was liberated in 1945" though it is unconfirmed.]
Miscellaneous Flags
2013-160/1435P  (Box FF)
Large 48 Star US Flag with light blue canton
Large 50 Star US Flag
Large 45 Star US Flag
Miscellaneous Flags

2013-160/1436P  Miscellaneous Flags

2013-160/1437P  (Box U)
Felt Flag Facsimiles
Large flag quilt
Miscellaneous Flags

2013-160/1438P  Miscellaneous Flags

2013-160/1439P  (Box EE, 250-251, 258-263)
Miscellaneous Flags

2013-160/1440P  (Box W 201-249)
Nazi Flag
Miscellaneous Flags

2013-160/1442P  (Miscellaneous Box #4)
Miscellaneous Flags

2013-160/1443P  (Miscellaneous Box #5)
Miscellaneous Flags

2013-160/1444P  Miscellaneous Flags
Inventory Forms

2013-160/1445P  Miscellaneous Flags

2013-160/1446P  36 Star US Flag
34 Star US Flag
Miscellaneous Flags

2013-160/1447P  (Box OO)
Miscellaneous Flags

2013-160/1448P  (Box NN)
Reproduction Cromwell Flag, 1707, #96
Reproduction Union of King’s colors, 1634 #381
Miscellaneous Flags

2013-160/1449P  (Box GG)
Miscellaneous Flags

2013-160/1450P  (Box AAA)
Miscellaneous Flags
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2013-160/1451P</td>
<td>Princess Diana Flags</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Flags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013-160/1453P</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Flags</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013-160/1457P</td>
<td>(Miscellaneous Box #2)</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Flags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013-160/1458P</td>
<td>(Box N) 4&quot;x6&quot; flags</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Flags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013-160/1459P</td>
<td>(Cary Box #4)</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Flags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013-160/1460P</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Flags</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013-160/1461P</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Flags</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013-160/1462P</td>
<td>(Cary Box #3)</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Flags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013-160/1463P</td>
<td>(WS Box #3)</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Flags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013-160/1464P</td>
<td>(Cary Box #6)</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Flags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013-160/1465P</td>
<td>44 Star US Flag 48 star US Flag 49 star US Flag [Archivist Note: This could be the flag described by Whitney Smith as &quot;the ensign from the USS Skate carried under the North Pole&quot; though it is unconfirmed.] Central and South American Flags Miscellaneous Flags</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013-160/1586P</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Flags</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013-160/1591P</td>
<td>1918 Massachusetts Flag</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Flags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013-160/1592P</td>
<td>Vatican Flag [Archivist Note: This could be the flag described by Whitney Smith as &quot;a Vatican flag donated by Pope Pius XII&quot; though it is unconfirmed.] US Flag [Archivist Note: This could be the flag described by Whitney Smith as &quot;the ensign from the USS Independence donated by Admiral Nimitz&quot; though it is unconfirmed.]</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Flags</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2013-160/1593P (Miscellaneous Box #7)
13 Star US Flag, maybe 19th Century Repro (92)
Philippines Flag 1898 – 120 [Archivist Note: This could be the flag described by Whitney Smith as "a Philippine national flag captured c1899 during American intervention" though it is unconfirmed.]
Miscellaneous Flags

2013-160/1594P (Box BB)
Large 32 Star US Flag (#480)
Miscellaneous Flags

2013-160/1595P (WS Box 1, 1-50)
Union League Flag, 19th Century
Miscellaneous Flags

2013-160/1596P Miscellaneous Flags

2013-160/1597P (Misc. Box 1)
Miscellaneous Flags

2013-160/1598P 21 star US Flag ("#776")
Miscellaneous Flags

2013-160/1599P (Cary Box #5)
Miscellaneous Flags

2013-160/2460P Proposed Confederate Flag #19
Various older American Flags
Miscellaneous Flags

2013-160/2461P Miscellaneous Flags

2. Artifacts

2.325/AAA5 Hand-knitted red acrylic cardigan sweater featuring NAVA flag on front and "President" in white letters on back belonging to Whitney Smith

2.325/AAA41 Textile reading "Flags of the Nations which participate in the Centennial Exhibition of the United States in 1876"
Flag Chart printed on square silk fabric

2013-160/255 Twentieth Century United States Wood Eagle and Badge

2013-160/256 Complete Pan American Union Flag Set With Stands
Blue Tanaka Flag MFG Co. Box [empty]
US Flag 50 Star [Glass Flag in Box]
White Tanaka Flag MFG Co. Silk Flag Chart [in white box, 2 copies]
Helsingin Lipputehdas Oy [2 cloth flags in plastic bag]
Flags of All Nations [cloth flag chart in green box with pole, 2 copies]
Engelbrektson & Co, Flaggfabrik AB, 1984 [laminated flag chart card set]
[Gold Tanaka Flag MFG Co. box]
Flag Society of Australia [Flag on Pole]
Plymouth Whitemarsh Colonials [patch]
[Free French Flag on brass pin]
[Box with abstract eagle and American Flag]
[Brass sculpture of Arabic (?) lettering]
[Many assorted miniature flags]
Canadian Provincial Miniature Flag Set [empty box]
[Brass plate with palm tree and swords]
Colour Presentation, the Assam Regiment, 1976 [metal plaque]
Presentation of Colours to Brigade of the Guards by Shri V.V. Giri, The President of India, 1973
[Empty salt packets with Canadian regional flags]
30 de Diciembre, 100 años [cloth banner on wooden rod]
[Brass wall plaque design with dagger and swords]
Flores, Labor Improba Omnia Vincit [Flag on wooden stick]
SFR Jugoslavija [flag on wooden stick]
[Clipboard]
[White banner with red, yellow, and blue tassels]
[Many assorted miniature flags]
Zira Cigarettes, Austria-Hungary [cloth flag, 2 copies]
[Brigade Patches in envelope]
“Whatever it takes,” US Postal Service [bag]
[paper American Flag streamers(?)]
[Austrian Eagle Patch]
[Nazi Reichsadler patch]
“Wallace: Stand up for America” [paper flag]
Anco Wiper Blades for Import Cars [box]
[Loose tassels]
[White flag with golden stitched letters, Belgian and Dutch Flags], 1914
[Handkerchief with Dutch flags]
Fiji Islands [felt banner with golden tassels]
2013-160/257  [Assorted miniature flags]

2013-160/258  Canales [Wooden plaque with coat of arms]
Harvard [Wooden plaque with coat of arms]
Boston College [Wooden plaque with coat of arms]
Our American Heritage: Texas [Wooden plaque with coat of arms]
Guam Crest [Metal plaque in box]

2.325/AAA56  [Orange and Blue Banner with Embroidery]
Suriname [Large, folded white cloth sheet with national symbols and depictions]
Onafhankelijk Sreidensi [Large white and maroon cloth sheet, folded]
Ense Petit Placidam Sublibertate Ovietem [flag on pole]
[Masonic Flag on pole]
Y Ddraig Goch Ddyry Cychwyn [Welsh flag on pole]
City of Gloucester [flag on pole]
[Hand-knit American Flag peace sign]
[Large Red Flag with crowned white eagle and cross]
“In Congress, July 4, 1776” [Cloth chart with coats of arms of thirteen American colonies]
Harambee [folded flag]
Cloth Calendar with US Flag and Pledge of Allegiance], 1971
The National Flags of the World [3 copies]
Plastic American Flag with poles, in bag

2.115/OD 11.8  [Flag with hand-painted eagle emerging between clouds and sunrise]
PAX 1901 [Pan American Exhibition Flag]
Roxbury Camp No. 13, Roxbury, Mass. [flag]
Arms of Various Nations
Flags of Various Nations
Orde Van Oranje-Nassau [certificate with accompanying sheet], 1954
Flags and Coats of Arms of the American Republics
Cram’s Modern Atlas of the World [title page photocopies]

2013-160/1477P  American Flag Clothing RESTRICTED

a.  Miscellaneous Kitsch RESTRICTED

2013-160/1432P  Kitsch
2013-160/1438P  Kitsch
2013-160/1449P  Kitsch
2013-160/1453P  Kitsch
2013-160/1596P  Kitsch